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TEST!NO T H I STRf AM-Streamwalkeri Bob Rlxon of Linden, Dan Atenahan of
Clark and Dennis Jents of Rahway conduct tests on the north branch of tht
Rahway River In Mountainside, Tht stream was pronounced 'in good shape* by
tht streamwaikers,

(Photo by Linda Cariau)

Cleaner water goal
for streamwalkers

By LINDA CARLEU
Raw sewage, detergents, litter and

toxic chemicles are a few of the things
that can he found in Union County
rivers aside from water. Dangerous
levels of wastes, paint and detergents
were seeping from Elizabeth's sewer
system into the Elizabeth River, accor-
ding to the state Department of En-
vironmental Protection (DEP).

Avenue that ends on Merck's property.
Getting permission from Merck of-
ficials to take tests on the land has been
difficult so far, she said.

One case recently endid successfully
when the DEP ordered Capitol Records
In Roselle to install cooling tanks on its
roof to cool down water, with
temperatures up to 176 degrees
Farenhelt, which it had been diseharg-

Polluters^wfto are diseharging-orgfifiie—ing-into Morses creek. The hot watery*
sniuonte in t0 King's Creek in Linden which was pouring from pipes on the

bank of the creek.
solvents
have not been idenlified yet.

The Elizabeth River problem has
been corrected for the present by
unelogging Elizabeth's aging sewer
lines which caused wastes to be chan-
neled into the river. The source of the
chemicals which are polluting King's
Creek and other county rivers has not
been discovered yet,.

One group of concerned citizens iden-
tifying water pollution sources and try-
ing to end illegal dumping in the county
waterways is the Union County Water
Project, a CETAfunded project con-
ducted by the New Jersey Public In*
terest Group (FIRG). PIRG is a
campus-based, student-funded coali-
tion of students and professionals who
work for political, environmental and
social change.

The 14-member Union County Water
Project conducts a daily streamwalk-
ing project and tries to locate the
source of illegal discharges by conduc-
ting field tests. The* group reports
violators to the DEP and the En-
vironmental Protection Agency
because it has no official powerto en-
force the law.

According to the Clean Water Act of
1972, those companies which discharge
pollutants into a waterway must have a
permit stating the specific amounts and
types of pollutants which may be
discharged. The permits are issued by
the EPA after certification by the DEP
to control -the amount of pollutants
entering the waters. The primary goal
of the Clean Water Act is to eliminate
the discharge of any pollutants by 1985.

On paper, that is the way things
stand, but enforcing; the law ft another
problem and the streamwalkers believe
that the DEP and the EPA do not have
the manpower to properly enforce the
law. Most violators either do not have a
permit or are violating the limits of
their permits, according to Diane
Sterner, community relations officer of
the water project. TM streamwalkers
try to ferret out the violators and report
them to the proper authorities, she said.

One violator, who streamwalkers
have not been able to identify, is dump-
ing organic solvents into King's Creek
in Linden, according to project^
members. The stagnant, polluted water
is located on private property owned by
Merck and Co., and tea "very, very bad
situation," said Marjorie Moore, acting
director of the Union County Water Pro-
ject. The chemicals probably are enter-
ing the creek from a pipe on Elizabeth

posed a danger to
children playing near the stream in that
primarily residential area as well as
harming aquatic plant and animal life,
according to Moore,

The overall temperature of the
stream had been raised from 39 to 69
degrees Farenheit, a difference which
exceeds limits established by the EPA,
Sterner said.

In Kenllworth, Hang Diecasting was
discharging cooling water into Morses
Creek without a permit and harming
wildlife. Sterner said. The stream-
walkers notified the EPA who sent a
certified letter to the company, inform-
ing it that it must have a permit. The
company received a permit dated
March 27 to discharge the cooling
water.

In Union, the streamwalkers
discovered Tuscan Dairy was discharg-
ing a "large amount of phosphates
without a permit," Moore said. The
company applied for a permit, but the
one it received stated that only storm
water runoff and surface water from
the parking lot could be discharged into
the stream, although the group has not
checked recently to see if the company
has stopped discharging the
phosphates, Moore said.

The streamwalkers usually perform
four tests to determine if a waterway is
polluted, streamwalker Bob Rixon said,
First is the PH test to determine if a
stream is alkaloid or acid. Second is a
temperature test. •

Third the streamwalkers do a test for
nitrites and phosphates. Phosphate in a
river or stream indicates the presence

-of—industrial—detergents which ac-
celerate the growth of plants and
reduce the dissolved oxygen level,
disturbing the equilibrium of the
stream and its inhabitants. Large
amounts of nitrites in toe water in-
dicate a lack of dissolved oxygen which
creates an undesirable environment for
plant and animal life, according to the
Union County Water Project.

LasMs^he dissolved oxygen test to
determine the actual amount of
dissolved oxygen in the water.

Although industry is to blame for
polluting the waterways in many cases,
residents sometimes also contribute to
pollution. * 'If people have a stream next
to their house, they have to care for the
stream the same way they'd, care for a
sidewalk," Rixon cautioned.

"If people stop dumping in a stream,
it starts healing immediately,"

Regional board eliminates
14 teachers from faculty

By LINDA CARLEU
Twelve teachers were dismissed

because of declining enrollment and
two others fired because of unsatisfac-
tory performance during a 2'2-hour
Regional Board of Education meeting
Tuesday night,

Th&*12 dismissals because of declin-
ing enrollment will bring the total
number of teacher reductions in the
school system to 22 by September, ac-
cording to Charles Bauman, director of
personnel for the regional school
district. Ten positions being vacated by
resigning teachers will not be filled, he
said.

In another matter, Christopher
Traficante, English teacher at Arthur
L, Johnson school and advisor to the
school newspaper, was let go because
he showed poor judgment in the
distribution of a sex survey in the high
school, board»members said

The 22 teaching positions which will
be cut out next year are more than the
18 positions the board anticipated
reducing when the budget was drawn
up in December, Bauman said. During
the public portion of meeting, four peo-
ple of the more than 60 present told the
board that Barbara Feldman, a tenured

chemistry teacher at Gov, Livingston
Regional High School, should not be
dismissed.

She is an "exceptional ti-acher and
has the rapport and respect of her
students which too few teachers
have,,,You say you cannot afford to
rehire her, I say we can't afford to lose
her," said Leland Key of Berkeley
Heights, president of PTA at Gov. Liv-
ingston.

She has 17 years of teaching ex-
perience, seven which are in the
regional district, noted Linda
Lodenkamper of Berkeley Heights, the
parent of two students at Gov, Liv-
ingston, She has "competence and en-
thusiasm for teenagers," she added.

The board voted to consider hiring
Feldman as a fulltime substitute
teacher who would be hired as a science
teacher when a position becomes va-
cant. The board will take up that issue
im May, Board Secretary Harold Bur-
dgeJr. said.

The 12 whose positions will be ter-
minated as of June 23 include two
tenured teachers, Feldman and Gerald
Delia Sala, a social sciences teacher at
the Gov, Livingston School,

The 10 others are Nicholas Di Sarro,

math at David Brearley and Guv Liv-
ingston schools: Sandra Grossman,
math at Jonathan Dayton; John Kufel,
aviation at Jonathan Dayton and Ar-
thur L. Johnson; Nancy Longueil, art at
Jonathan Dayton and Arthur L,
Johnson: Norman Mopsick, social
studies at Gov Livingston; James
O'Brien, math at Gov. Livingston,

Also. Susan Poling, science at Gov
Livingston; Nicholas Samelli. math at
David Brearley; Diane Sinise, science
at Arthur L, Johnson and Scott Van
Hart, math at Gov, Livingston.

The staff cuts were made in subjects
that are in less demand and by seniori-
ty, according to Board President
Charles Vilale, "We're cramped, we're
confined with monetary restrictions
It's very unpleasant to have to tell peo-
ple they can't have their jobs back," he
said.

Two other teachers were dismissed
Tuesday night because of unsatisfac-
tory performance. Traficante, English
teacher at Arthur L, Johnson and ad-
visor to the Crusader, the school's mon-
thly newspaper, was dismissed because
of the poor judgment he exhibited in the
distribution of a sex survey at the high
school, board mumbers said The vote

wan seven to two. with board members-
Stephen A Mamnuk and Roland
Meeker casting the dissenting votes

Laurie Blinder, features editor of the
Crusader and one of 20 students present
t(i support Traficante, said \w is a
"respected, admired teacher' am!
noted that under his leadership, 111<-
paper took firs! place in the i!»7H Colum-
bia Scholastic Press Association Con
vcntion.

"He did a superb job and deserves
anothvv chance, said editor Chuck Me-
(Jutcheon,

The sex survey was voluntary and
distributed March in to random
-homerooms. Trade-ante, a tin <•<• yeai '
veteran ol the school system, said
They were collected by administrator:,
right after they were distributee].
Blinder said The survey asked ques-
tions about tei'iiane sexualitv. altitudes
and practices, TraiicariU1 said

The name of the second teachff
dismissed because of unsatisfaetorv
performance was n<j| released.

In other business, the board voted to
abolish two administrative positions
from the school system. Those arc
director of instructional media services
and director of technical >orvices

Municipal budget approved
By SAM FINNELL

Before an audience of half a dozen
persons, the majority of them borough
employees, the Mountainside Borough
Council held a public hearing on and
unamiously adopted the 1380-81
municipal budget.

No one spoke during the public hear-
ing.

The budget requires no rise in the
municipal portion of the tax rate. The
total tax rate for 1980, including county
regional high school and local school
taxes, is $3.45 per $100 of assessed
valuation. The rate constitutes a nine-
point increase over the 1979 rate or $45
for an owner of a home assessed at~
$50,000, '

In a prepared statement, which he
elected not to read to the audience
because of its length. Councilman
Robert Vigilianti wrote, "I feel that our
community as a whole supports the
budget since I interpret the total lack of
any member of the public attending any
of these (council! work meetings not as
a sign of apathy but as a vote of con-
fidence,"

In • other business, the board
unanimously voted to award the pool
concession to L & S Snack Co. of New
Providence. The company, which has
handled the pool concession for the last

years, proposed taking » per-
cent of gross receipts. The New Pro-
vidence firm was the only bidder.

The council also authorized the
return of a $126 cash bdnd to the Bedda
Design Corporation, Globe Avenue,
now that the firm has completed the re-
quired parking lot work at its address.

In committee reports, Geiger

reported that roughly $5,000 of the
budgeted amount for snow removal has
not been spent. Abe Suckno, police com-
missioner, reported 10 break and en-
tries in the borough in March, In
response to Mayor Thomas Ricciardi's

question on the borough's status in the
battle against residential burglaries.
Suckno said, "We have more cars on
the road then ever before. It (the large
number of burglaries) will break
There's no doubt in my mind."

Suckno also read a letter lrom .toe
Piano ol the cuunt% slu-niTs oflici-
praising officers Alan Kennedy and
Jack Gurretl for recently apprehending
three men, one of whom accidental!v

( ' i i o n p . i t j t ' 'I i

UNITED WAY OF MOUNTAINSIDE OVER THE TOP—
Celebrating the success of the United Way of Mountainside
In reaching its goal of $25,000 for 1979-80 are, from l«ft,

Mabel Young, president of the board of trustees; Jackie
Sarry, chairman, and. Dr. Charles Dooley, honorary
chairman.

Police given vests by Honorary PBA
Thanks to the Mountainside

Honorary Policemen's Benevolent
Association, each member of the Moun-
tainside Police Department now wears
a bulletproof vest.

The iOO-member organization raised
roughly $4,000, mostly through dona-
tions from borough businesses, to pur-
chase 20 vests, which cost $190 to $190
each. Patrolmen wear light, white vests
under their uniforms, while detectives
put on, over their street clothes, a
heavier, navy blue vest wHen they are
called out into a potentially dangerous
situation.

The organization began the drive in

Key Club
plans Glass-In
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School Key Club will hold its twiee-a-
month Glass-In on Saturday. Residents
of the area are urged to bring bottles,
sorted by color, and to remove thp
metal rings from the mouths of the bot-
tles. Newspapers should be tied in
bundles.

The Glass-In will be held in the high
school front parking lot from 8 a.m to 3
p.m.

November and finished just before the
new year holiday season. Honorary
PBA members said many contribu-
tions were made.ln the name of the late
Gladys Parry of Orchard Road. The
contributions were made in lieu of
flowers.

Jim Debbie of Locust Avenue and
Matt Fitz Gibbon of Apple Tree Lane
headed the publicity for the drive.

The Honorary PBA was created three
years ago to create a better relation-
ship between the community and the
police department, according to Tex
Jackson, chairman.

Police to relate
anti-crime tips

The Mountainside Police Department
will hold a crime prevention program
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Deerfield
School, Central Avenue,

The program is primarily aimed at
eurbtng-Teatdentia! burglaries and will
offer suggestions and tips on how to pro*
tect one's home. The program also is
geared toward establishing a closer
relationship between residents and the
police department.

Information is available from Detec-
tive Steve Semancik and Detective Sgt.
Jerry Rice at police headquarters.

SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN-Jim bebbto, toff, and Te* Jackson, right, number*
of the Mountainside Honorary PBA, get a look at on* of the bullet proof vmtt
their organixatlon bought through a recent fund drive for the Mountains!**
Police Department. Officer Richard O>ie|a models one of the 40 vesft now In
thepolice department's possession.

(Photo by Sam FiniMll)
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Dayton tops Summit
behind Baumgartner

By DAVID (JOI,I>
After one week of Suburban Con-

ference plays "fho"•.•Jonathan Dayton
baseball (cam has a 1-2 record,
Dayton's victory came in a 4-2 game
with powerful Summit, ranked third in
the conference,

Dayton lost, 6-5 last Friday to
Hillside, which won the game with a run
in the final inning.

Dayton scored in the first inning
when Bill Condon singled in John
Policastro, Dayton scored again in the
second this time when Policastro drove
in Ira Tauber and got his second RBI
when he again drove in Tauber. Con-

-donra-junior, got fhe "Bulldogs~T6urlh"
run in the fifth when he stole third and
scored on a wild throw,

Dayton's final run came In the
.Seventh on a_hnmp run by junior ppn
Meixner,

Policastro was Dayton's starting pit-
cher with relief from Kerry Lesslaur.

The Bulldogs' best showing this year
was the victory over Summit, Senior
John Baumgartner pitched the entire
game, giving up 10 hits and striking out
,10.

In the first, Meixner singled in
Policastro. In the second, with senior
Dave Wasserman at second and
Policastro at first.

Dayton's double steal resulted in a
wild throw to third aw Wasserman
scored. Policastro W»H singled-in- by
junior Kevin Karp, Dayton's last run of
the game also scored on a wild throw.
With Tauber on second, senior Craig
Clickcngi'r hunted and, when (he throw
to third was wild, Tauber scored.

Couch Robert Lowe lauded
Baumgartner's pitching and the team's
timely hitting and strong fundamen-
tals. . '

The BulldngH' firs! hiKs of the season
was to Cnldwel!, -1-2, in eight Innings,
Meixner hit a two run homer,
policastro went all the way for Dayton:

Coach Lowe has been stressing fun-
damentals this year and it shows.
Dayton has committed only two-errors

Dayton has committed was attributed
to a lack of experience. But Lowe in-
dicated the team is improving and lear-
ning each game,

Dayton's top hitters; Joe Policastro,
.500 and two RBI: ,i,'« John
ner leads Daytons' pitchers with a 2.0
ERA and a 1-0 record, Joe Policastro
<0=l>hasaERA2.()92.

Dayton hoping to butter last year's 7-
11 record, is at New Providence this
afternoon.

Netters top Railway
but fall to Clark, 3-2

Jonathan Dayton's boys varsity ten-
nis team split a pair of non-conference
games, last week, winning at Rahway,
4-1, and losing to Clark at home, 3-2.

" At Rahway, Tuesday, Alan Berliner
won easily at first singles, 6-0,6-1. Mike
Pine, moving up to second singles from
third singles in place of the absent
Mark Dooley, lost, 6=3, 5-7, 6-4. Ken
Sehulman, a senior newcomer to the
varsity, played at third singles and won
by default, as did the first doubles team
of Dan Schlager and Steven Bloch. At
second doubles, Michael Berliner and

B I R D I E BOUND—Lin ing up a birdie put for th t Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School varsity oolf t t a m a r e , f rom left. Jay Davis. M a r t y Swanson and Frank
Kelly. (Photo-Graphics)

Golfers capture tri-meet;
to play at Caldwell today

Jg
ed foes in 30 minutes,

Thursday, against Clark, Alan
Berliner won, 7-5, 6-4, Setting a blister-
ing pace, Berliner opened up a 5-1 lead,

but tired rapidly, allowing his opponent
to close the gap before coming back. In
the second set, boih players exchanged
games before Berliner broke service
and won the match. Pine lost at second
singles, 4-6, 7-5, 6-3. Sehulman, in his
first varsity matemateh, lost, 6-0, 6-1.'
Schlager and Bloeh lost at first doubles,
6-3, 6-2, suffering their first lose in four
starts. Michael Berliner (freshman)
and Steir (sophmore) at second
doubles easily beat their opponents
(bothseniors), 6-2, 8-1. Both players are
undefeated in four starts,

Dayton JJ-2) is ranked_ioth in the
-courflyTThis weeRTtheTBuIldbgs opened
Suburban Conference competition
yesterday against Millburn (ranked
13th in the state), and travel to New
Providence tomorrow.

HyPKNNVI.KVnt

The'Jonathan Dayton Regional
School uoii team won a triangular nice!
last week on Die upper course of
Baltiisrol. Dayton finished with a <244
score; Moselle Park had 2H1 and Kaselle

On the par-W course. .Jay-Davis shot
44, Martin Swanson 45, Tod Leonard 47.

Frank Kelly m and Brian Silbert 56.
DnviH Wheeler also played.

Tins afternoon the team h;'is a match
scheduled at Caldwell. Monday, it will
meet Millburn and New Providence at
Biiltusrol, Coach Ray Vanchus, noting
that the competition will be getting
tougher in the near future, feels there
will be improvement in the individual
scores.

Soccer Scene
By BILL WILD

The teams in the Union Lancer junior
soccer program batted .500 with an
even 2-2-2 record over the weekend.

The Lancer midgets posted a very
impressive 14-0 win over the Hudson
Dalmatians, The Lancer Boys' Division
team was on the short end of a 3-0 score
hut then managed to carve out a 5-4 vic-
tory against Hudson Dalmatian boys'
eleven,

. In the Youth Division, the Lancers
lost to the Bergen Kickers, 2-1, and the
Union Kickers tied the Clarkstown
Ramblers, l-l. The Union Lancer in-
termediates played to a scoreless tie
against the Kearny Americans.

The Lancers lost to the Bergen
Kickers, 3-1, in a Junior Division mat-
ch.

With a l i t t le luck Manny
Schellscheid*'s Union Kickers will play

Reiner sparks
UC tennis split

Jim Reiner of Springfield scored vic-
tories over opponents from Middlesex
and Bergen County Colleges as Union
College's men's tennis team opened its
season last week with a victory and a

Union defeated Berjen, 7-2. as Peter
Corbo, Steve Edelman, Reiner and
Mike Pinto won singles matches. Winn-
ingat doubles were Dan Cis and Reiner
and Corbo and Edelman. Middlesex
beat Union,' 7-2: as Reiner beat Mark
Spivak, 6-4, ?-5.

Clarkstown this weekend in the second
round of the New York Cup in tht* Boys'
Division. The Kickers are scheduled" to
play up in Clarkstown this Saturday,
There are also two Union County SC in-
termediate games on tap Saturday at
Farcher's Grove, One against Garfield
United and the other against the Kear-
ny Americans,

If you were part of the 51,000-plus soc-
cer fans at Giants Stadium last Sunday
for the Cosmos' home opener, you
heard it: You heard the boos when they
introduced Giorgio Chinaglia.
Chinaglia is the team captain, and
needs only six more goals to go into the
record book as the North AmericanSoc-
cer League's alltime leading scorer. He
has broken many Cosmo and league
records in scoring. Why the boos when
this man steps on the field? Sitting in
the stands at Farcher's Grove, I hear
that Giorgio is not exactly the player of
the year in popularity. Why?
.._l am the first to admit that I have not
been Giorgio's top fan these past few
years. In fact I have been anti-
Chinaglia from time to time, but my
views on Giorgio have been changing to
the good, Giorgio is paid to score goals,
and 1 must admit that is exactly what
he does. That is on. his plus side with
me, but then you read Giorgio quotes
such as, "If they can find someone to
replace me, fine \ but they won't. If
there are any center-forwards^iru I
world today, where are they. They will
never find anyone ts^replace me," It
makes me wonder if lfl|Lwerth cheer-
ing a manlike that, . •-•i»2»fc-»-

Chinaglia doesn't know.why "ttw'fans
are booing him.,1 would like to help him

yililiiiliitliiliuilliliiiiliiiliilllliillllllUllliliiliiilillllllllliiiu

Dayton boosters
to meet tonight

The Jonathan Day tun Regional
High School All Sports Booster
Club will hrtd a special meeting
tonight at 8 in the men teachers'
lounge at the high school,

S Anyone interested in working
B with the scholarship committee
( or on the senior awards dinner
S are specially urged to attend, ac-
1 cording to Barbara Perchaluk,
g secretary,
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllillllllllllllllllfi

Softballers top
Summit, 12-6;
Clark fans 10

After losses to tough Union Catholic
and Caldwell, the Jonathan Dayton
Softball team bounced back and beat
Summit, 12-6, for its first Suburban
Conference victory.

Senior Kathy Clark pitched the entire
game for the Bulldogs, In addition to
striking out 10, she batted in three runs.
Senior Jody Gassoway had three RBI,
Theresa Young two RBI, and Sue Ellen
Huelbig; Mary Esemplair and
sophomore Linda Graziano had one hit
each.

The lack of errors along with timely
hitting were factors against Summit,

The Bulldogs this afternoon will play
New Providence,

TOAST TO SUCCESS
Jules Janin, at a banquet, was given

the toast, "Long live success!"
"Yes," he retorted, I!itXJhe_onLy_
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TAKING IT ON THE RUN —Anthony Circelli passes the baton to Dayton Regional
anchor man Ken Klebous in the 440 during the Union County Relays.

(Photo by BIN BiHard)

Track team romps

Earth Day run
set Saturday
at Newark site

An Earth Day Anniversary-Cherry
Blossom Run for Fun will be held at
Branch Brook Park, Newark, Satur-
day, Competition is open to all who
want to compete with registration at
the Heller Parkway entrance to the
park,

A novice run for those 14 and younger
will start at 10 a.m. over a two-mile
course. Registration is from 8:30 to 9:15
a.m. Medals will be awarded to high
finishers.

The Open Run, for all ages, will be a
four-mile test beginning at 11, Registra-
tion is from 9; 15 to 10 a.m. Awards will
go to the first 10 men and women
finishers with additional awards for the
first three masters (40 and older)
finishers, both men and women. There
isnoregistratiohfee.

The four.sponsors are the Newark
Chamber of Commerce, the State of
New Jersey Department of En-
vironmental Protection, County of
Essex Department of Parks, Recrea-
tion and Cultural Affairs and the North-
Ward Educational and Cultural Center.

The event is in celebration of the iOth
anniversary of Earth Day and the foun-
ding of the Department of Environmen-
tal Protection. Jerry Fitzgerald
English is Commissioner.

Registration is under the direction of
Paul Camilla, Department of Parks,
The first 50 entries will receive special
T-shirts.

By PKNNY I-KVITT
Although the Jonathan Dayton

Regional High School boy's spring
track team has not yet reached'its
fullest potential, the athletes are per-
forming better than a majority of
teams in the area. Last Tuesday the
team defeated Roselle High School, Ki5-
28. ~

Matt Smith was second in the javelin
In the discus, Danny Domaratsky was
first and Robert Dooley second,
Domaratsky, Kevin jaoine and Dooley
swept the shot put.

Pole vaulters Jeff Knowles. Dooley
and Robert Irene also swept and Paul,
Commarato and Anthony Circelli were
ofie-two iivt.he-long jump7 -Commar-ato
also was to place first in the high jump
svith Keith Hanigan third,

Commarato won his event in the high

hurdles, with Smith second. Smith, Kd
Macdonald and John May swept the in
tcnni'fliate hurdles. Anthony Circelli
and Kd Francis svero one-two in the 1011
and the 2(KMiu:trr sprints. In the 40(1,
Kenny Klebous and Jeff Englehardt
took the first two places, Jeff Knowles,
Lou Saleiny and (iien Kttz swept at Him
meters,

Jimmy Roche won at noon muters
with a linishfng kick in the .last 11x1
meters. Sieve Wright was third. Keith
Hanigan, Scott Connoley and Jimmy
Halpin swept the 1500-meters.'The lfji'to
meter relay team of Kngelhardt.
Klehoiis, Circelli and Kttz was first.

Last Saturday, at the Union Counts
Relays, the pole vault team of Knowles.
Dooley HIM! John A-lex-y firtiHhed second
The high hurdles team of Cnmmarato,
Alexy. Smith and Hanigan was fourth in
a tough field.

Public Notice
I TAKE NOTICi that
CONTINENTAL IMPORT &

IIXPORT, INC, has applied
•:tp the Director of
jthe Divil lon of Aicononc
Bev«rage Control for a

'Plenary Wholesale License
I for the premises located at S5
Morrii Avenue, Springfield,

iN.J.
Names and addresses of

stockholders who own 10
percent or more of the stock-
art as follows

JOACHIM K, BIRKLE
247 Underhill Roed
South Orange, N.J. 07079!

LINZENHOF GAMBH I
Kolpingstr, 1 |
47 73 M o e h n e s s f

KOirbecke
VV, Germany

Objections, if iny, should
be made immediately in
writing to the Director of the
Division of Alcoholic
Beverage Control, Newark
Internationil Plaza, Route l
8, 9southbound, Newark, N.J,

CONTINENTAL IMPORT
& EXPORT, INC.
5S AAerris Avenue

Springfield, Ntw Jerny 07081
Spfld Leader, April 10, 17,
1980 "- (Fee: 115.12)

)SPRiNGFIELD AVENUE?

FIRST MILE
The nation's first mile of concrete

highway was laidTn Detroit in 1909.

Public Notice

SELL YOUR
OLD ONE
WITH
A WANT AD

Just Call
686-7700

HEADING WEST—
use Prospect Office at

HEADING EAST—
use Hilton Office at

FULL SERVICE OFFICES
on both sides of Springfield Ave.

jP* and Trum Company
Member FO I C

Vargas on varsity
as college sprinter
Jeff Vargas, a 1879 graduate of

Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
and former captain of the track team,
will be running outdoor track for Kutz-
town State College in Pennsylvania,

The track team just returned from a
10-day training trip in Miami,
Florida Vargas runs the 100-meler
dash and is also a member of the 400-

little of your time to write; to me, Bill.
Wild, in care of this newspaper, US!
Stuyvesant Ave, Union, The zip is 070M.

Please write and give me your views
on Giorgio. This is a chance for you pro-
Giorgio fans to defendhim. When you
write, please let me know how long you
have been a soccer fan. Do you date
back to the time before the Cosmos
moved to the Meadowlands? I hope to
hear from you all.

TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD

COUNTY OF UNION
AN ORDINANCE TO
AMEND THg REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWNSHIP Of
SPRINGFIELD, CHAPTER
XIII . RBNT CONTROL
IN THE ISSUE OF THE

LEADER

SECtiON iCLOW I H O U U D
RBAD;

13-2,3 Limitation on
percentage increasts. Not
withstanding the provisions
6f Stction lf.j.atiertin, If the
MAP in any calendar ytar
exceeds Wi p#fe«nf

tcentJ_-ih#ii
Tfie^trcffffBgt Increase tor
that calendar year snafi be
limited to »Vj percent (Nine
an« «o#-t»ff). Any *xcess
percentage shall constitute
the PYC tor said dwelling tor
the subsequent year.

, ARTHUR H.BUEHRER
Township Clerk

Spfld Leader, April i f , 1980
fPtei M.72)

mater rola v fgain

IRRIGATION USE
Of the 338 wnioni of gallons of water

pumped from the ground or withdrawn
from streams and reservoirs in the
United States -each day, about 45 per-
£ent is used for irrigation

Jim Wnek, a graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School, is the
varsity catcher at Tusculum College in
Tennessee. When not catching, Jim is
the designated hitter. He is the only
freshman in the regular lineup.

Specials

CARPET CLEANING

DRAPERIES
DRY CLEANED

(Professional Removal & Installation)

WINDOWS WASHED
FLOORS WAXED

Fully Insured, Both Residential
A Commercial

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
FOR COMBINATION SERVICES

Milin Maintenance
399-7264 (Can* Accepted

THENATIONAL
ALES-SERVICE-BODY SHO

RENTALS -LEASING
NEW CARS 686-0040
RENTALS 686-0040
USED CARS 686-1373
BODY SHOP 687-2222

2017 MORRIS AV UNION
NEAR UNION CENTER

Msmbtf"

OFFICBS THROUGHOUT
UNION,M1DBLES1X,

HgNTlRDON I, MERCER
COUNTIIS,

IN SPRINGFIELD
193 Morris Ave. 376-1442

FLOOR COVE RINGS BYMUJJiRLY
YOUR SAVINGS

SALES SERVICE-PAHTS

TRUCKS MJ/L USED CABS

Dial 686-2800
Morris Ave.,

1224 Sprin£lield Ave.,
Irving Ion

Call 371-5900

"SAY YOU

SAW IT IN
THE

LEADER"

Two Convenient Office*
^*In SpringfMd to Sttv* Ywi

Mountain Aw. Office:
733 Mountain A« .37MU1

MORRIS AVE. OFFICE:
175MorntA»e.|7M»4e



Vandals break
school panes

Mountainside police are investigating
the smashing of more than a dozen win
dows at the Deerfield School, Central
Avenue, during the school's spring
vacation.

Some time between 3 p.m. Friday,
_April 5, jnd 4 pm. Sunday, April 13,

police report, 14 windows were brotten
with rocks, Schools were closed April 7
through 11,

The windows were valued at $550,
police said.

Church group
to present talk
The United Presbyterian Women of

the Community Presbyterian Church of_
Mountainside wiirpresent a talk by
Virginia Samuel, hospice-oncology
chaplain of Overlook Hospital, on the
hospital's hospice program Tuesday at
7:4S in the Assembly-Room of the Cl'iui- -
ch, Deer Path and Meeting House Lane,

Budget
(Continued from page 1)

shot himself during the car chase,
reportedly wanted in connection with
numerous burglaries. Sgt, Herman
Hafeken assisted in the apprehension,
according to Lt, Joseph Mazur, who
was at the meeting.

The council also introduced an or-
dinance fixing salaries for members of
the police department. Salaries, to take
effect after passage at the second
reading at the council's May meeting
and retroactive to Jan, 1, 1980, range
from $15,612,83 for a beginning
patrolman to $22,399,80 for a captain.

And the council introducte'd an or-
dinance establishing salaries of
municipal employees, also retroactive
to Jan, l, 1980, pending approval on se-
cond reading in May, Among the salary

-ranges, in the ordinance .are. $28,500 to
$28,355 for borough administrator;
$7,780 to $10,268 for the court
stenographer; $11,110 to $14,666 for the
secretary to public works office ;JlLUiL
lo $14,6M7oFWcqurt clerk; $13,420 to
$17,718 for the treasurer; $10,395 to
$13,723 for the account clerk; $10,000 to
$13,200 for the administrator's
secretary and $13,110 for the recreation
director.

(N,j.) ECHO-Thursday, AprliT?, 1910.3

Borough 'town meeting'
set Saturday by Franks

TOWN MEETING—Discussing plan* for Saturday's Mountainside town meeting
-Mfcyor-^om^tflcJar^t and Ammhlyman-f loto Franks'(R-Union-Morrl iT

Assemblyman Bob Franks (Rlfr i ion
Morris ) wil l conduct .*i "town
meeting" at the Mountainside Borough
Hall. IliBf) Rout*' 22, Saturday ill louo
a.m.

"""' TTJe session wil l pfnvirlrarn Trrrormai
atmosphere for "a free and open ex
change of ideas about current legisla
tion and ways the'legislature can better

Little League
drive Saturday

The Mountainside Little League will
conduct its annual fund drm> Sntiirdnv"

Wearing Ibvir uniforms, i<\mi
members will sell c;nidy and disfnb
I he le.ML'ue se.irhiml,- lhcnim[wiii< \ i , ,_

serve the people," ;ieeordiiiK to Franks,
a first l iTin Asseniljlynmri from
Berkeley Heig}i1>

" I dun'! preteiid In have all Mie
answers arid I plan in do a hit ul IIMI-M
ing at TrTeTHeeTTngT"'Tie"' said r '7Vop]^
who have Mill ietnni's sac! 'd

Jhem.si'lves 'there nuj/jil to he a lass
will have an oppcn l i im i \ !o discus1-
their thoimhls with me a' that I: me

" I hope to hiiU'M larye and reprcset,
li it ive turnout ami I look t.orwwrd lo
heariiiw peoples •, i; •;(,•. ntuniM heir --Ia i f

Suuurban Newspapers
of Americi

PuWi»h»d each Thursday by
Tfumtr Publishing Corp,

1271 Stuyveiant Av».
Union, N,J. 070*3

Phone (201) 444-7700

Asher A/Wntz, publisher

Rob«rt M, Brumell,
VPof Bdvertlitng
Michael Kamla, _

advertising manager
Paul V. Canine,
executive editor

Sam Howard
Publisher 1931 1967

AAilfenMinti, retired,
Publisher 1971 1975

Second Class Postage pa id at
Mountainside, N.J, 07093

JOcintl per copy

Annual subscription raft
110,50 In county

SU.seout of county

2 New Providence Road
Msuntainslde, N,J. 070f2

Heprtsented nationally by
U S. Suburban Press', inc.
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AAUW lists
meeting topics

The Mountainside branch of the
American Association of University
Women (AAUW) will meet tonight at 8
in the Mountainside Public Library,

The topic, "Updating Legislation for
Women," will be discussed by Judy
Harzepa and Mary Helms, associates of
Charlotte Callaghan, a member of the
board of the League of Women Voters of
New jersey and Chairman of the Legal
Status of Women-Women's Issues,

A question and answer session on pro-
perty rights of women, credit, pensions,
marital status and Social Security also
will be held.

Dr. Marilyn Hart, an AAUW member
and a borough councilwoman, will
report on "New Jersey EEA--
Updated,'' The meeting is open to all in-
terested adults.

Conti appointed
Ralph Conti of Mountainside has been

appointed to an Affirmative Action
Committee by the New Jersey
Democratic State Committee. This
committee will oversee and publicize
the delegate selection process for the
1980 Democratic National Convention.

Carrier

i HI

wiu f CHD voMcxM MVE Pnmutn Round One,
Nan-Gmntan Cwricf T«iinoiogy

•FOR THE PURCHASE OF
CARRIER MODEL 38VE
PREMIUM ROUND ONE

Next-Generation Carrier Ttctmol

• Extra htah atnetoncy,
topEEffrrtnol

• SufMrqtiM!
SjM^Mund iM«M!

• i m j l i l •M-»hjin»n»jm coll,
pv unH capacity.

W
• tomawior erwtaa—
• goiWiNta nnMeuard II

U ompf*or da

Offtr starts April 1st
and ends April 30, 1980

3-TON Carrier

COMPUETtLYNVTALLCD

2MMNCOL
pwceiNcuxaes:

CALL YOUR 4 H 9 DEALER:

2550 Route 22 Eastoound, Union, New Jersey 07083
Tel;68e-6660

• ^ ^ N u m t a r 1 Air Conditioning Makar

Assemblyman Franks will conduct the meeting at the Mountainside Borough
Hall at 10:30.

l i i i n s i d c T h < - r f i i n d i i t c i s S u n d a v

Three to head
CFfund drive

Robert Taylor of Kenilworth, Mrs.
Elana O'Connell of Linden and Mrs,
Peggy Moser of Mountainside have
been appointed chairpersons of the 1980
Cyclin' for CF Bike=A=Thon Campaigns
in Union County, it was announced by
Leo A. Doran, president of the Greater
New Jersey Chapter of the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation.

These community leaders will lead
volunteers in informing the public
about cystic fibrosis and in raising
funds for research and care" of children
and young adults afflicted with cystic
fibrosis.

Cystic fibrosis is a presently in-
curable disease which is inherited" It is
characterized by a thick, sticky mucus
which clogs the lungs and digestive
system, "In Its relatively short history;
the work of the Cystic Fibrosis Founda-
tion has increased the average life span
of sufferers to the late teens.

West field course
on CPR instruction
An American'Heart .Association ear.

diopulmonary resuscitation course,
sponsored by the Gri-ator Westfield
Section of National Council of Jewish
Women, svill bo given ;it Temple
Ernanu-el, 7M F, Broad St.. Westfield.
The dates are: Thursdays. May 1, H. 15,
22 and 29.

Each session is B to 10 p.m; Prev

registration is required. The fee is SI.
Details are available from National
Council of Jewish Women. Hid Tiiiotwon
Road, Fanwood, 0702:5; 2:S2-1772,

Crime prevention
The Mountainside Police Department

will hold a crime prevention seminar
Wednesday ;j( 7: lid p.m at the Deerfield
School. Emphasis will be cutting down
residential burglaries. The program is"
open to the public.

Stevens honors 2
Two Mountainside residents have

been named to the dean's list for the tall
1979 term at Stevens Institute of
Technology in lloboken.

They are: Hieiiard Krajeik, a senior,
the son of Mr and Mrs. Ralph Krajeik.
and Gerhard Scheich. a renior. the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Scheich.

IN ELIZABETH
Smith Cadillac

78 W, GRAND ST.

354-8080
UNION COUNTY'S

OLDEST
AND LARGEST

CADILLAC DEALER

2-PC. SET. SOFA
and 1 CHAIR

I neludii • We!?ing • Zipwr i •
Overjo.ekina... PlB«ts_«. Eaont
• Pin Fifiiny in YSiir Momi

EXTRA CHAIR
$CJI95

TERMINAL
MILL ENDS

962 STUYVESANT AVE
UNION • 688-9416

Open

F r i d a y

UC forum on energy
Union College has

recEbfrt^irarrta'- totaling
$3,000 from the National
Endowment for the
Humanities and the
Educational Develop-
ment Fund to conduct a
series of community
forums on "Energy and
the Way We Live" this
spring, it was announced
by Dr. Saul Orkin, presi-
dent

In order to ensure the
greatest possible par-
ticipation from the com-
munity, the forums will
feature a major speaker
and open discussion, ac-
cording to Dr. Donald
Schmeltekopf, coor-
dinator,

"Energy and the Way
We Live: A National
Issues Forum" is being
coordinated by the
American Association of
Community and Junior
Colleges, The nationwide
program is designed to
provide citizens with a
better understanding of
the energy public policy
choices faced and the.im-
plications these choices
hold for both present and

future ways of life, Dr.
Schmeltekopf said.

Union College is one of
465 community colleges
across the nation selected
to conduct the public
forums. Included in the
overall program are
special television broad-
casts and a course-by- „

'newspaper, "Energy and
the Way We Live".

The tpp_ics_of the three
forums are: "Energy:
Crisis or Problem''"
" E n e r g y : Present
Obligations and Future
Burdens," and "Energy:
Individual and National
Solutions."

Save enetgy, save money
at Elizabethtowris

^ 125'Anmvetsaty
A

Food coupon
talk Tuesday
A d i s c u s s i o n on

w h e t h e r c e n t s • o t f
coupons and manufac-
turer's refunds are a good'
way of keeping the food
budget in line will be led
by Gwen Waranis Tues-
day from l to 3 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m. at the Extension
Service Auditorium, 300
North Ave. E., Westfield.

Professor MacOwl says,
join the snitch to energy efficient himu .i|?pi;.,im•>. u in
nuturul gas;., AmcrkuiS \MN\UT

, h > i H i I c i l e r y * i f i i l l . i r u i! is i i i u . f t ! u i i " • >: '."• •
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Public Notice
Save up to 15%

Hurry. . , <<ffer \\t\\ </. ll'*0.

Arid

PUBLIC NOTICE
TAKi NOTICi en the

tenth day of April the
Planning Board of
AAountainildi i f fer public
hMring took action on the
following application;

Wtitern Electric, Co.
Application for change of
tenancy, 1M1 Bristol Road,
AAounfainside, N.J. Block 1
D, Lot 40. Approved,

Dttermination by said
Planning Board has been
filed in tbflL_QffiCB of i # l *
Board at the Borough Hall,
and is available for
inspection.

George Ramsey
Secretary

Mtsde Icho, April 17, 1M0
(Pee;; S4.W)

PUBLIC NOTICE
TAKf NOTICE on the

tenth day of April the
Planning Board of
Mountainside after public
hearing took action on the
following application.

OtRoia En f t rp r i i a t ,
Application for development
at IM-uff Mountain Ave,,
Mountainside, N.J. Block if.
Lot 2 3. Approved,

Determination by said
Planning Board has been
filed in the office of said
Board at the Borough Hall,
and Is available for
inspection. —=

George Ramsey
Secretary

Mtsde icho, April 17, 1910
(Fee: UM)

PUBLIC NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE on the

tenth day of .April t h •
Planning Board of the
Borough of AAountainside
after public heiring tooK
action on the following
application;

Cory Food Service.
Appiicifion fo erect a wall
Sigh at 1154 Route 22,
AAountainside, N.J. Block 5 1,
Lot 36.37. Approved,

Deferminaf ion by said
Planning Board, _has betn
mef fm" fH i^ fT Ic i of "sata
Board at the Borough Hall,
and is available for
inspection,

George Ramsey
Secretary

Mtsde Echo, April 17, 1M0
(Fee: 14.i3)

PU1L1C NOTICI
TAKE NOTiCl On the

tenth day of April fh«
Planning Board of the
Borough of Mountainside
after public hearing took
action on the following
application:

A. M International.
Application to erect a wail
sign and ground sign at 1130
Route 32, Mountainside, N.J.
Block S-T, Lot 30, Approved.

Determination by said
Planning Board has been
filed In the office of said
Board at the iorough Mall,
and is available for

i

Elizabethtown Gas
National UIiliti#3 a I

ELIZABETH WISTFIgLO eBBIM AM6OY ISILM4 .

George Ramsey
Secretary

Mfsde Icho, April 17, 1980
(Fee: 14,13)

LOFTS
SIIDS Now.. For* greener, more>beautiful

lawn.

Waka Up
Your Lawn

And
Garden

ACT NOW
4 MOUNTAINSIDE

232-1230
tawn,

A LOT OF GRASS GROWS UNDER HIS FEET

* • • * .»..,.-..-.. r. . f. f-



Thyr&day, April 17, 1?tO

EFFECTIVE .ANNUAL YIELD ON

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE.

You n t need $10,000 to invest in a $l(MK>0 26'\veek
Fidelity-and only Fidelity-will lend yw the

erest-fre
a - ^•"fr;-:, m ar.

No its. ends, or buts to it; The Small
Savers Big Interest Account at Fidelity has

S3.000

4,000

6,000

7,000

8,000

9,000

10,000

14007%

11.370% .! • : c*

12-220

;st make a deposit-ot-as-linle-as------
53.0iX». and Fidelity will lend you—
absolutely-interest-free—the amount need-
ed to bring your deposit up to $10,000.

teed for six months. Certificates are insured
by the FDIC on amounts up to $100,000.

Open.a Small Savers Big Interest
Account todavy lfyouT
It's another way Fidelity keeps life simple.

the
>r-_ ? ^^ .ag£ ,K,i

13.060

13.300

13.480

13620

S10.000 26=ueek savings certificate rate.
At other banks, you have-to pay an annual
percentage rate of 1% on the loaned
amount. So the more you borrou1. the less
you end up earning.

And there's no risk Unlike money
market funds, the interest rate is guaran-

A !,„•

O-v. -irvid:...* jr,2 r.-

I t t OMpn MM-OH000
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Cambridge Box:

Cambridge

Less than
0.1 mg tar

Discover Cambridge contentment.

that with Cambridge Box you're getting
the lowest tar cigarette ever made,
yet still enjoying the unique pleasures
of smoking.

Box: Less than O.I mgtar.

© Philip Inc. I9S0

Box; Less than 0,5 mg "tar! '0.01 mg nicotine—Soft Pack: 1 mg "tar'. '0,1 mg
nicotine—100s: 4 nig' 'tar;' 0.4 mg nicotme av.per cigarette by FTC Method.

Also available In ultra low 1 mg Soft Pack, 4 mg • II

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

•• .-- (•• • • * • f.i •';«•• -j!'Tr-.;r
• . * - i • < > . " • ' • <• r •' C

..J-.i-

K
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Frashor treasure?
Cash...

j

320,000 readers
• Garage Sales
• Yard Sales
• Washers & Dryers
• TV & Stereos
• Bikes & Toys
• Pools & Furniture
• Refrigerators
• MusicalInstruments
• Drapes
• Air Conditioners
• Etc., Etc., Etc.
• Check or Money Order

Must Accompany Ad.
• Private Parties Only
• No Commercial Businesses •

Real Estate or Automotive

Example:

• THURSDAY-EIGHT NEWSPAPERS
* SUNDAY-The SUBURBANAIRE

r
i
i

^^^^M ^ " " ^ • • • • • ^ ^ ^ ^ — V

Use this
Please insert the following classified ad:

insert Ad......Time(s) at $

Per Insertion Starting (Date)

I
1
I

Want Ad
form, today!

Amount Pn C | 0 £ c d XJXhj£ck ( ) Money Order ^ 1 _

Check or money order must accompany order
Want Ad Form must be in our office by Monday
noon for ad to appear in that week's papers.

* * • • * *

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Average Length Will Fit
On One Line^ For Extra
Long Words Allow Two
(2) Spaces. Figure¥oar
Cost by. Multiplying The
Number Of Lines By
$1,00, Minimum Charge
$3.00 ( 3 Average Lines),
Additional lines,,, $ 1,60
per line.

Mail To:
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.
1291 Stuyv€iniit Ave,,
Union, N,J. 07083

8

10 11

•
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

13 14 15
(if additional words art required, attach separate sheet of paper"

Name ..

Address

City . . . Phone



Church plans
antique show

The Women's
Fellowship of the First
Congregational Church
Westfield, will hold its
33rd annual antiques
show April 29 and HO, at
the Church Parish House,
125 Elmer St., from 10::1O
a.m. to 10 p.m. Tuesday
and 10:30 a,m, to a p.m.
Wednesday,
Twenty-two dealers will
exhibit at the show. Lun-
cheon will be served from
11-30 to 1:30.

Vinegar is versatile
-Vinegar can be quite a
helper around the house
in addition to its many
uses in f'nntl preparation",

'say.s; Carolyn Y Ilealey,
extens ion home
economist. White distilled
vinegar is the product
that is most used. It is
Wilder in taste than eider
or wine vinegar but still
effective for many pur-
poses

One major use is to put
creases in or remove
creases from fabric or

GOLD PRICES ARE IIP
YOUR OLD JEWELRY IS

WORTH A LOT MORE NEW
W E P A Y |) J J NEW JERSEY

HIGHEST^ , r t af l - CERTIFIED
PRICES 5 F f ^ ^ ] E W E L E R S SCALES

2#1^MORRIS AVE,
SPRINGFIELD

CLOSED MONDAYS
MEMBER N,J. RETAIL JEWELERS ASSOC.

garments. In letting down
a hem where the old '
crease remains or putting
in sharp creases for pants
or skirt pleats, a solution
of half water and half
vinegar applied to the
wrong side of the cloth
and pressed dry with an
iron will do a good job. If
pressing dry must be
done on the right side of
the garment, protect the
area with a press cloth.

White vinegar will help
relax a shrunken wool
sweater. If a wool
sweater gets washed in
the washer by mistake, it
may be salvaged by soak-
ing it in white vinegar for
10 minutes, rinsing in
clear water several
times, and pulling the ar-
ticle to fit a sweater
shape.

Two tablespoons of
vinegar added to a solu-
tion of two tablespoons of
mild detergent and a
quart of water help
remove and deodorize
spots and stains on rugs.

Thursday, April tf, itao

THERAPY—Barbara Lefchuk, play therapist «t Overlook Hospital, shows iyaar-
oid i rc t t spurr o L U n l o m h o a i O - m l M

College to hold dinner-dance

QUALITY AIR CONDITIONING
If you're thinking about adding or replacing a central air
conditioning system in your home in time for this summer,
look for quality in the system you choose.

Look to Rheem8 Air Conditioning.
Rhf em makes a variety of units, each one suited for a

specific cooling requirement, It doesn't matter what size
home you have. Rheem makes a unit to do th€ job.

We'll be glad to help show you which Rheem system is
best for you. Call us for a free estimate.

SPECIALIZING IN CENTRAL HEATING
& AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS
• Sheet Metal Work » Flue Dampers
• Humidifiers, Air Glean'trs • Ventilating Fans

OIL HEATING SYSTEMS CONVERTED TO 6AS

Union College will conduct its second
annual "Night with the Stars"
dinner-dance, in honor of outstanding
people* in the college community, at
L'Affaire Restaurant in Mountainside
on Friday, May 9,

The evening will honor Union College
faculty, alumni and others who have
contributed in an outstanding way to
the college ~ln announcing the event,
Union College President Dr. Saul Orkin
of Hillsborough. said: "Each of these
'stars' has done something outstanding
that has contributed in a significant
way to the growth of the College. We're
proud of them, and this special evening
will allow their colleagues and friends
to show just how deep that pride and
gratitude goes."

The event, which in its first year drew
more than 200 faculty, staff, former

students and other friends of the col-
lege, will begin with a cocktail hour at
fi:UO, followed by dinner and dancingT It
is open to members of the community
as well as people from within the col-
lege family.

Tickets arc $17.50 per person In-
terested individuals may contact Linda
Leifer, director of the Alumni oll'iee.
for further information.

Battery check vital
Batteries don't "die," they wear out,

the Automotive Parts & Accessories
Association advises. If your car's bat-
tery fluid level can be checked, and
most can, then inspect it once a month.
Keep sparks or flame from the battery,
which emits hydrogen gas and can ex-
plode.

Training class set

SAVING
ENERGY
TODAY

POLAR-AIR
Heating I Air Conditioning

"COMFORT CONTROL IS OUR BUSINESS"

371-9550

f WE BUY...
• OLD GOLD
•J iWiLRYg,

DIAMONDS
• ESTATE

SALES

• G.I.A.

•APPRAISALS

2464 Morris Ave.
(opp. Burnat Av«.)

UNION
964-1034 J

That's the way the driving enthusiasts rate the
Volkswagen Scirocco.

"Exciting to look at, delightful to drive, and technically
fascinating/' add the editors of Road and Track.

"Scirocco proves you don't need a convertible top to
make a real -sports-car," say the folks from Gar and
Driven "...Scirocco is the accepted yardstick of speed."

Y1VVbrth every penny," is the way Autosport sums it up
If you've ever imagined yourself driving a sports car

like this, see your Jersey Pro Vofkswagen dealer
today. He has Sciroccos in all models and colors
ready for immediate delivery, Q
Come rate one for yourself.

Douglas Motors Corp.
430 AAorrls Avenue

Summit (201) 277-3300

^Aircooled Automotive Corp,
2195 Millburn Avenue

Maplewood (201) 763-4567

The Blood Services
department of the
Greater Union County
Chapter of the American
Red Cross will sponsor
an introductory training
class for new volunteers.
Wednesday at 203 W.
Jersey St., Elizabeth,
from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
Refreshments will be
served.

Volunteer services In
the blood program
include registering
donors, preparing blood
b a g s , s e r v i n g
refreshments, and
c l e r i c a l d u t i e s .
Volunteer registered
nurses are needed to
screen prospective
donors and assist in the
chapter's hypertension
screening program.

Last year the chapter
conducted more than 110
blood drives in the

CLINTON
STEREO &

Eastern Union County
area, collecting, in
cooperation with New
'Jersey Blood Services,
more than 6,700 units of
blood which were
distributed to local
hospitals.

Further information is
available from the
Greater Union County
Chapter, 353=2500.

WOMEN ALONE
In 1978 about 11 percent

of the 76 million
households in tHe United
States were headed by a
woman, with no husband
present.

Color Experts
76M840-1

iiMII.I.WKN UK
MU'I.KVVOOI)

and

lifMiNGTON
TIRES

• Computerized
Wheel ••(•net

• Computtrlnd
Tuneupi

• Bnkea • Shoe hi
• Wheel Alignment

N.J. STATE INSPECTION

FRAEBEL BROS.
1071 Commerce Ave,

Union • 6888870
i:j«isDiiiri JOI s>t :

V I M *
Bank Ainarlcard *

Our
•H computerized
gg± eye exam
^ ^ assures you

of the right
prescription

Remember all those, "de-
cisions, decisions" you had
to make during your last
eye test? Well, v*e now use
a new "eye computer" in
our office which makes the
whole vision test easier,
faster, and much more ac-
curate. It was invented to
test the NASA astronauts.

You simply look into the
computer through a small
window. Then, it instantly
measures your eyes and
prints out the calculations
of anyj'visual errors" it

.finds. This computer data
helps us prescribe glasses
or contact lenses which

will give you the sharpest
vision possible- In fact, if .
you wear contact lenses,
we can verify thaWffey are
the correct prescription,
without even having to
remove them.

Thus, our "eye com-
puter" makes your exam
go smoother. It also makes
it very limple to examine
little children, hard-of-
hearing patients and others
who have trouble com-
municating with the
doctor.

To schedule your com-
puterized eyt exam, please
call or visit our office
soon, t -

Call today for your appointment.

DR. NAME HAYDU
DR. R*YMONO TARIKTUU

OPTOMETRISTS
102 MOUNTAIN AVE.,SPRINGFIELD, N.J.

376-3151 j

Play therapist's job;
beat fear of hospital

" I k«'i.'|j kitis busy mid smil ing," Hind
Barbuni Ann Lcnl iuk, ncwly-nanu-d
child life riiurtimalnr in Overlook
Hospital's j ifdialrics dcp;irl men!

LclVhik bt'Uan working us a soluiiieer
in tlii- pediatrics department at the
Summit Hospital in December, after
she lett her job as tlmhl attendant lor
Uolla Airlines

She (iruani/.cd the play therapy pro
Hrtim with the assislaiu-e ol the
hospital's administration. ,JIIH in coor-
dination with" the medical and nur-my
stalls.

The pniuram.has received ;i yranl lor
its ht'M scar ot operation trum the
Junior League ol Summit Additional
landing Irom tin- (iverluok Hospital
Auxiliars will pro\ide toys, ^ames and
ails and na i l s materials

"A |>I;i> ther.-ipiM (Iocs more than
merely orwuu/e activities lor children
who ale hospilah/ed, " said l.elchuk,
who received her bachelor'1-- decree m
earls childhood education Irom Hood
('(/ileyc, f-'redenck, Md She worked in
i h e • - \ 111 d l i t e •-- M i <i v i > r n •, J T • H f 11 : i f I [ i e

.Johns Hopkins Hospital in Balt imore.
Clay therapy reduces a child's fear

it) hiispiials and hospitalization," she
explained " I t 's a way for children lo
Ui't their annressmns nut. By using the
needle puppet,' fur example, they are

aide in hring nut how they f w l erno-
li ' i t ially It releases tension, allows
theun to talk about their illness, to hr
ing our their fears and feelings, so I and
the medical anri nursing staffs can help
them deal with these emotions

"The activities are designed to cheer
children, lo reduce their fears and
depressions. , i n , j p v ( , (hern something
tn fin besides v,a!ch television." she
said I t s also goml lor I he children to
see someone beside-, the medical stall

—A i n-}:--w4-n-lf 11 !•* < 'hi If 1! * i ins v, pa rent s £>rt—

>oilie Inn'-ni l

It s natural lor a child In piav. ' she
*. concluded Hnspital i /ahon is not

natural I want to make an impression
on tin- children, on their live-. I don t
.'.ant them to he traumaU/erl by their
h o -. [ j 11,: i i i / ; 111 o n

Career Expo to begin
The Knstcrn i'nion County Chamber

of Commerce ;jrirl the ('nioii ('ourity I 'r
~baTrl';prornrrT,v: ill T-TFSJ JITITM nTTTFer -VT, >r

po HHifi Wednesday Ihrouiih Friday
More than Will students Irom Cnion

County high schools attend Kxpo al
Downs Hall. Keaii College, rn ion . the
mornlfi'u of Apri l 24 and 25 About Hi
New Jersey companies wil l explain

p.m
c. i l 'ee l ' o p p i i l ' l u m t les

()ii Wef|n.-,da> . Iroin 7"-4H to
TiTITutchm-.oii iki l l Kean. a career in

formation s'-inmar ^ ill describe techni
t jiies for a siifce.-^slul interview and how
to M.-ll yt)ur (|ualil icaJiotis to a prospc't.^
I ive employer

Kxpti v. ill be open' to the general
public Irom 2 to "i Thiirsdav

Prizes offered in Apr. 27 run
for Children, a tree adop-

tion agency, has announced that stores
and business linns in the Union County^
area have contributed prizes fur run-
ners who will participate in the annual
Spaulding Hunathon on April 21

The event, which will take place in
Westfieki'sTamaques Park between 10
a.m. and 4 p.m.. asks urea residents to
gain sponsors who will pay them for
each mile they, run. Information
and entry blanks are available
at stores throughout Union County or at
the Spaulding number, 233-2282.

A trophy which will remain in the
Hpaulding office showcase will have
engraved upon it the name of the run-
ner earning, the most money lor

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot news should
be in ogr office by noon on Friday.

Spaulding Tuu other plaques which
will be given to the male and female
runners uhd earn the most money have
been donated by Mr and Mrs John
Tucker of Sprmglield,

| AUTO INSURANCE |
I \^l°wJ^^ Motor Club
| ^SEEar Of America ,
| Wf Road Service
| ^ & Towing ?

fi Low Rates - Monthly Payments
I C O M P A R E
p SALES 686-9220
i Cornwall Agency

21 fO Morris Ave. .Union

PHOTO REQUIREMENTS
Phofogrflphi suBmtted for

publication should be eiac*
ana whitt. They must be
identified on the back Return
of pictures cannot Be
guaranteed although attempts
will Be madf to meet requests

BIG SALE
Now Going On

White Triple Tilt
Storm Windows

&
Aluminum Siding

B & M
Aluminum Co,
2064 Morris Ave,
Union 686 9661

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT LENSES

$59 Pair
'PROFESSIONAL CARE ADDITIONAL

ALSO AVAILABLE

• ULTRA-THIN SOFT LENSES
• GAS PERMf ABLE'ENSiS

• HARD LENSIS
* • SOFT & HARD LINSI SUPLIES

DR. LARRY SCHARF OPTOMETRIST

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT OR INFORMATION

322-9333
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CiNTiR RT 22, WATCHUNO

* S W TO KOffvETTj OPTICAL SnOP

FLEMINGTON FUR
THE Specialist in Fur Care
FUR STORAGE '
Protect the investment you
made in fine fur with proper
warm-weather fur care. Bring
your precious furs to Flemington
and take advantage of the
world's finest scientifically
controlled fur storage vaults.

'6
FUR CLEANING
Be w ise , . , have your fur
oleaned.by our patented
"Saiurizirifl" process for
new lustre and longer life.
All at our famous
low, low prices, . _

ITO
REMODELING
Let Flemington's talented
craftsmen transform
your older fur
into a sparkling new
fur fashion. Come
in today for a
free evaluation,
and cost Mtimata,

fteniinfftan.fui* company
OPEN SUNDAY .1 tVERY DAv ' f i A M T O r> D M
NO 8 SPRINi, ST fLEMlNGTON NFW JEHSEV
Orii- ol thtj Wor lds Ljrgtib't SDI"-" ' • •• ' i 's in f ine Fu's

V - . T '.- * • < ; ; • ; t •-- ' ._• 'i'-.iij.".
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What's happening
in Mountainside.

can be read every week in the
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO

• MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT
* SPORTS • SOCIAL EVENTS

board votes
er pay pact

paperbound and will cost
Ijely m to $5 each,

yantgsn, superintendent of
leribed the books as
etentious as a high 8chool
llliams cited the skills

l^n in the preparing of

tboard voted 4-1
[for miniirants
palled between

possibly to
awarding the

grants. The controversial application
again involved Clifford, who has asked
for money to put on another musIcaT
show this year Board member Pat
Knodel mentioned that the minigrants
originally were to be used for
innovative programs

"II bothers me to see the money for
the play come oui of the minigrants,
however, I have no objection to the
play," she said

The vote (6 table the request was 4-1,
Barre dissenting.

* \

Vi.
I t

LIGHTING UP — Mountainside volunteers decorate the
borough's Christmas tret at the corner of Route 22 and
New Providence Road, Shown are, from left, Lewis
Strehmtyer, Leroy Mumford, Frank Magnolia, Bill
WhifbrBd, Walter Christoffers and, in rear, Bud Walls,

Funds for the
members, the Veterans of
Woman's Club, Rotary Club and Lion!
wishing to donate may call Strohmeyer at 23M797?

(Photo by Eva Obermeyer)

Marching band
plans blow-out

Members of the .Jonathan Dayton
Marching Band will be honored at u
covered dish supper tonight HI the high
school, '["he Hand Parents Organization
is host a! the dinner to thank the
students for ihc hours of work.whiuh led
tn the band's winning the Tournament
of Hands chapter V championship.
Class 1 ~ . , - _ . . -

Following the dinner, the band will
present its annual December concert.

holiday 'gift1 idea-
blood donors sought

m
1
|
1
a

Cleanup tjme:
glass, papers

The Ion.ilh.in I ) u \ l u n
High School Ki*\ C lub will hold i ts
t w i c c ' i i - n i o n t h G l a s s - I n on
S a t u r d a y , \ l l i f s i i i on i s i»f t he
iiri'ji w e r e u r ^ f d to l»rln» Hlass
' si(iti '(l"by color, with the nu-tiil
l i l i es r e m o v e d f rom iiritiiml t h e
in'mith of t h e bot t le* . ' iiiid
n e w s p a p e r s i tii><l in bund les i. fur

g T h e ( i l u s s - l n « i l l h e h e l d hi t h e
8 liiKh s c h o o l i i j i ikir iH lot l i n m s
S a . m . t o :! p . m .

I'mon County residents can donate a
yip ol life and health for the holiday
season during a special blood drive,,
iiimnrruw at lied Cross headquarters.
mi West .Jersey St.. Elizabeth, from

T2::iii p.m. unltf 5 p.m.

The special blond drive is an attempt
to bring up I he level of local donations,
ssinch have been dropping during the
pas' two years because of resident
•"apathy." according untie Red Cross,

Nil appointment is needed for
iimorrow's blood drive and locations

ol oilier area blood banks outside of
I'mon County are available from the
Red Cross a! :S5:S 2500.

Blood dona'ions are needed
especially before the coming holiday
season and most holiday weekends,
when there are more emergency
accidents and bloodmobile hours are
vu'. Overton said

The amount of blood being given by
Union County residents is becoming
lower and lower, aceoring to Peter W.

Overton, manager of the Union County
chapter of the Red Cross. Two years
ago. the lied Cross used to receive
about 40 pints of blood per drive day,;
now ii receives between six and 10 pints
per day, he said.

"Alienation from one's neighbor is
spreading," he said.

"Severe public apathy continues to
deteriorate the position of the Red
Cross in collecting voluntary blood"

because of a "lack of concern for
others," agreed Vera Maier, chairman
of the local Rod Cross blood program.

The Red Cross now must import
about M percent of the blood used for
medical purposes frm Europe, Aboul
n,500 pints of the B.ooo pints used
annually in Union County donated by
residents, Overton said. As a result, the
Red Cross, now requires that patients
who receive blood must replace it,
Overton said. That can be done by
finding friend or relative to donate the
blood, he said. Until now, the Red Cross
has provided blood to anyone who
needed it without that requirement,
Maier said. She noted, however, that
the Red Cross will continue to cover all
individuals participating in the
program, senior citizens and those
unable to give blood, but in need of it.
Another problem is receiving donations
fiom unhealthy specimens. Overlon
i ited .in (Txa1tTp1eroT7rTlJeWJitPaTs1JB

'Lowell. Mass, when a number of
people lined up •<» give blood, but most
of. i' was unacceptable.

" " ' • ' • • • • . . .

program il
conservation.

The board also approved a requisT
Deerfield students to attempt to publish
a yearbook. Dr. Debora Clifford,
English and composition teacher, will
help the students, who will attempt to
raise the money themselves through
activities such as bake sales, The books

UlllHiiiiliniiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiliiiiiiiliiiiiiltiliiiKiiiiiiiiiiii!^

Holiday j
deadlines §

This newspaper has instituted 5 1
p.m. Wednesday deadlines for J
material intended for the Dec. 27 j j
and Jan, :s issues because §
printing schedules will be 1
disrupted by the Christmas and §
New Ypar's holidays, g

All organizational, social and g
other material nn>anl for the Dec. g
27 issue must bp submitted by fi
this coming Wednesday, Dec, H>; 5
all material for Jan, :\. by S
Wednesday, Dec. 2fi. (

ffiiiiiiiiniiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiniffi

* • - xm
itumes for the B«echwood School holiday

l i t t l l i , Scott Bo yd and Jennifer Garippa The
[grade students will perform Tuesday af 1:45
inukkah and Christmas,

Her skating
ns planned

i

on the
a t i o n

week
'trip is set

Ind the ski
lain in the
blowing day.

The registration fee fofToller skating
is $3,50 per person, and includes bus
transportation.-admission and skate
rental. The bus will leave Deerfield
School at 1:15 p.m. and return at 5:30
p.m. People in the third grade and
above may participate. Early
registration is strongly recommended
by the Commission, _ ,„_.

The ski trip registration fee is $15 per
person and includes bus transportation
and lift ticket. Rentals and lessons are
available for an additional fee, A "first
day on skis" package is available for
$26 per person, and includes bus. lift
ticket, rentals.and two lessons. The bus
will leave Deerfield School a! 6:15 a.m.
and return at aboul 8::l0p.m. The trip is
open to all ages but people in the
seventh grade or lower must be
accompanied by an adult.

For additional information, readers
may call the Recreation Office at 232-
0015,

Registrations for both trips are being
accepted weekdays at the Recreation
Office from 9 to 11 a m and 2 to 4-p.m.
Payment must accompany
registration.

'Grandmother's'
hook on view

An exhibit of photographs, costumes,
posters, books and regalia which
represent historical costumes as social
history is on display a' the Free Public
Library of Mountainside, through Jan,

"~3T Feature'd in "'Grandmother's Trunk:
Costume as Social History." are
costumes for mothers and children
.from approximately 1890-1920, selected
in honor of The International Year of
he Child.

Two fUms on Costume as Social
History will be shown next Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in the library meeting room.
At that time all of the items from the
exhibit will be on display, and books
and bibliographies will also be
available.

The display and films are part of the
project, "Ways of Knowing: The
Humanities in New Jersey ."

DEERFIELD PROGRAM—Patty Kelly, on the alto M X , and Judy Gaigar, on
clarinet, will bt among Deerfield School students participating in a traditional
holiday musical program to be presented next Thursday at l:30 and • p.m. in tha
school. Participating will be the fourth and fifth-grade choir, tha sixth-grade
choir, the mixed chorus, and the seventh and eighth-grade chorus, and tha
Deerfield Advanced Band.

Group seeking
more vests aid

The Honorary Mountainside PBA 126
inaugurated a "Bulletproof Vest Fund
Drive" in October for the purpose of
raising monies to equip each member
of its police torce Wiln a bulletproof
vest. A spokesman said, "the fund drive
has been successful but is still short of
its goal, and it is hoped that those who
were of a mind to contribute and who
have not yet done so will do so in
December."

Businesses and individuals were
requested to send their donations to the
Honorary Mountainside PBA, Local
128, Vest Fund, MB Mountain Ave.,
Mountainside, 07092.

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT — Mam bars of tlw
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School girls' varsity
basketball team perfect technique for fast break. Coach

Ruth Tewnsend applies tna deftntlve urassurt,
< Photo-Graphics)
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M. H. Neibart
of Springfield
wed Feb. 24

Janet A. Hod/wick, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cnsmor Botl/.wick of Valley
Street, Newark, was married Feb. 24 to
Michael II Neibart, son of Mr. and Mrs
Irving Neibart of Lelak Avenue. Spr-
ingtiold.

Major Robert Weiebck officiated at
the ceremony in the Town ami Campus,
Union, where a reception followed.

The bride was escorted by her
parents Kli/abeth Szymoniak of Irv-
ington served as maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs .Joatine Burns
of Clark. Roseanne Tomei of South
•plainfield and Leslie Lyon of Lirujroft.
Summit1 Bunu ..of "'c'lurk-served aw
flower girl.

Joseph Annicchiarico Sr. of Fan-
wood, brother-in-law of the groom,
served as best man Ushers were Greg
Burns of Clark and Mark Dudzinski and
Michael Marshall, both of Union.
.Joseph Anniechiarii'o of Fansvood serv-
ed as ring bearer,

Mrs. Neibart, who was graduated
from Archbishop Walsh High School,
attends Kean College.of New Jersey,
Union. He is employed by Super-
markets General. Watchung.

The newlyweds. who will take a
honeymoon cruise1 in August, reside in
Irvington.

i j i i i f j i t l l » j 1 1 1 I f Eli E/t M\ Cf

Miss Weeks
plans nuptials

___MjrJ_und,Mrs, Richard Noll Weeks of
Longview Drivi'. Mountainside, have
announced the? engagement of their
daughter, Elizabeth Victoria, to
Thomas Gerard Dwyer ol Garwood, son
of Mrs. Marion Dwyer of Whiting,
formerly of Chirk.

The bride elect, who was graduated
from Governor Livingston Regional
High School^ Berkeley Heights, and
Muhienberg CoJ^ge, AHentown, Pa., is
employed by the Philadelphia Interna-
tional Hank, New York City.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Wardlau County Day School, Plainfield
and Susquehanna University-,- is a
research analyst for Donaldson, Lufkiii
and Genrette Securities Corp- New
York City.

An August wedding is planned in Our
Lady of Lourdes Church, Mountainside,
and a reception will follow at the Plain-
field Country Club.

Susquehanna dean
cites Barbara Wans
•Barbara WansT daughter of-Mr, and

Mrs. Adam Wans of Pitt Road, Spr-
ihgfielri, was named to the dean's list
for the winter term at Susquehanna
University, Selinsgrove, Pa, She com-

• piled a Htraight-A average.

Israeli Arabs
subject of film

A film entitled "The Arabs of Israel:
In Their Opinion" will be featured at
Monday's meeting of the Westfield
Chapter of Hadassah.

Anita Weininger of Mountainside,
president of the chapter, will preside at
the meeting to be held in the library of
Temple Emanu-El. Westfield, at 12:15
p.m.

John Gabriel Fahy
is born March 29

A six-pound, 13-ounce son, John
Gabriel Fahy, was born March 29 in
Clara Maass Memorial Hospital,
Belleville, to Mr. and Mrs, John Fahy of
Colfax Road, Springfield,

Mrs. Fahy, the former Rosann
Soriente, is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Gabriel Soriente Jr. of Colfax
Koad, Springfield. Her husband, who is
an airline pilot for Pan American
Airlines, Miami, Fla., is the sorwjf Mr,
and Mrs, John E. Fahy of Newark.

THE
JONATHAN

FOR HAIR
SALON Welcomes
Paillette

Formerly of the Fickle Follicle

CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT

376-3555-6
347 Millburn Ave.

Millburn

Itri is named
on dean's list

Freshman » Theresa
Itri, daughter of Mrs,
Irene Itri of Springfield,
has been named to the
Dean's list for the-fall
1979 term at Stevens In-
stitute of Technology in
Hoboken.

KEMPLER'S NEW LOOK
IF THE COST OF FASHIONS ARE NOT BECOMINt TO YOU
——JHENJCOU^Iffl l lULBLCOMIIIBJOJIIS.. . .

FASHIONABLE FAMOUS BRANDS AT DOLLARS LESS

KEMPLER SHOES
996 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

VIM

Hadassah unit
plans meeting

The Springfield Chapter of Hadassah
will meet Thursday, April 24, at K:ir>

-pHnT-in-'Femple Beth Ahrn; Springfield
Dorothea Schwartz, president, w i l l
preside.

Evelyn Spielholz, fund-raising^ vice
president, will discuss a spiTweeRenfl
scheduled April 2f> to 27, Pearl Kaplan,
chairman of Hadassah Medical
Organization, has announced that the
group's annual dinner will be held May
7 at the Clinton Manor, Union She
said, "We expect the largest number of
people to attend in Springfield
Hadassah's history."

Elsie Zurkoff, program vice
president, will present the Hidkud
Dancers at the April 24 meeting.

Guest speaker
slated by PTA

The Mountainside PTA wi l l meel
Monday from 1 to 2:45 p in in Hie All
Purpose Houm at Beecliwood School,.
Patricia Buhko of Mountainside wi l l
present a program called "How, You
Can Prepare Ynur.Child. lor ;i Medical
Kxpj-l-ieiiri ' ' Miss l ini iki i is the child
hl f p i ' i igram ruin•dinat i i r at Kl i / . ahe th

Thursday, April 17, 1980

Meeting slated in Springfield
The Ladies Kve.ning (Jroup ol Hie

First Presbyterian Church Springfield,
will meet Wednesday at 8• 15 p m The
regular Bible study .it 7::tn p in will Ije
led hiLjJr. iiruce W. Evans, pastor ol

the chiireh.
Janice Bongiosanni. World Service

chairman will instruct the group in
.making tray favors as this month's pro
jeot.

VFW will discuss
Memorial parade^

The monthly meeting of Battle Hill
Post 7<JH3, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
will be held Wednesday at 8:30 at the
American Legion Home, Main Street,
Millburn.

Plans for participation in the
Memorial Day parade will be discuss
ed, and refreshments will be served
both before and after the meeting.

Her prcscnlalNiii alsn will include a
:'H minute h im pivpa ivd l>\ the
r i i i ld rcu 's l lospi la l . National Medical
Cenli-r. •WaslimgiDii. D C A quest ion
and answer period wil l Inline

Chapel to hold
spring banquet

The Mountainside d ispe l Chapel wi l l
huld us springlmie baii(|uel Kric|a>.
May J, at 7 p m at Hie I'.l lie shut I f f Inn
2W50 Morr is Aviv, t n i on (Jiiesl

-speakers wil l be Mr. ;ln<i Mrs .Rudy
Sheptock. parents ol 24 natural and
adopted children. They will discuss a
book about the fami ly, 'Ou r ( i n m m u
Fami l y . "

The Shekinah <;ior> Curale, a %(,111',
group f it trii the church, also u ill entei
tain Tickets are $in :,n each and mas
be obtained belore Apri l 2<i b\ callmu
2i!i •'

Pingry cites
students

H i g h ! S p r i n g f i e l d
students have earned
honor grades d,irmn the
second marking period at
I he p i n jj i-s Sch i i i i l
Hillside

They are Ann Sehssar/
of Oak'lt idge. Debrn (iuss
ol i'hiinnes Hiilge Dr ive,
Paul Mil ler ol Highlands
Avenue. Ora ScLijrr of
I''enilnll Road .Jonathan
Karp ol Skslark Road.
Wil l iam Koppel ol Rollnm
•Rock Road Amy Rosen
baum ot Siniih J)erhy
Road .ui'l I'irad Roih ol
I .eiiape Road

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All i temi other than spot
news should be in our office
by noon on Friday.

CUSTOM T-SmRTs
•T-SHERTS •JERSEYS • ITNW OEMS
SWEATSHTOTS • WINDBREAKERS

TRACK SHORTS •TANKTOPS
H L A T THA.\:--N.H.-; & SILK S C R L L N I N G

I N I J I V I M J A I . : - ' TI .AMS-- ' -
r "I. M h." HU:-'IN}.S:-:I.:-;

THE T SHIHT 55 ELM STREET
WESTRELD

_ 2 3 2 . 6 9 4 4

Singles plan
Sunday dance

The Dunams will spon-
sor a "SpectacularJ'60s
Dance" for Jewish
singles aged 21-39 on Sun-
day at L'Affaire, Route 22
eastbound, Mountain-

side, featuring John Lar-
rabee, disc jockey of WX-
LO99FM,

The dance will be held
from 8 p.m. to midnight.
Contribution for this
dance is $5. All proceeds
go to the Jewish National
Fund,

Further information is
avai lable from the
Dunams, P.O. Box 103,
Carteret, N.J. 07008, at
201-287=8044.

Collection
FREE for opening or renewing a 6=Month Savings Certificate

or depositing $10,000 or more to any Investors' Savings Account

<«~~£0 ̂

Hamiilon Beach
3-Speed Hand Mixer

your choice!
Qualifying deposit must remain in the account for 6 months,

or a charge for the gift will be made. Investors Savings reserves the right
to substitute gifts if merchandise becomes unavailable " .

6-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

14.312°° 13.549°°
• • - — ^ Rate available Week of April-t7-=~April 23 . ^

You'll earn the highest rate allowed by law on this short-term certificate Minimum 510.000 6-rnontn term
These Savings Certificate rates vary from week to week; however, the rate in effect when you purchase your certificate is guaranieed until maturity

Withdrawals prior to maturity are not permitted. Federal regulations prohibit compounding of interest on new 6-Month Certificates
There are no commissions or added costs, and of-course, savings are insured to S40.000 by the FSLIC

'This is an effective innual yield assuming reinvestment of principal and"inttresi at maturity ,s -naae M tip
Same interest rate. At the time of renewal your interest rate might b§ higher or lower than :! «. now

Rate available for th© month of AprjJ
This rate is guaranteed for the 30-month term. Minimum SI ,000. Interest is compounded continuously, payable quarterly 30-month maturity

Federal regulations require substantial penalties for early withdrawals

INVESTORS
AMD LOAN AJiOCWnON "

HOME OFFICE 249 Millburn Avenue Millburn
EAST ORANGE B7 ProBpocE Street
FREEHOLD; Highway 9 and AdelphiB Road

S D E n 2 8 A

MtO!

JTS] i| ::
•<,,-,,

IRVINGTON 34 Union Avenue
1331 Springf laid Avtnui
1015 Stuyvosant Avsnye

N A V E S I N K Highway 3B and Valley Drive
PLAINFIELD 4QQ Park Avenue

'SHORT HILLS The Mail [Upper Level)
BPRlNfjEtELJl 1 i3 MQuntam Avenue
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS Highway 71

ind Wnrren Avenue
UNION 977-373Stuiveaent Avenue
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Annual installation, party
set by B'nai B'rith group

I H > N N \ M \ < U . \ L \ H \

Date in autumn
I.1NDAA. Bl'DAV NINASKKMAN

IIKNKY h

slatedby couple j-'//ciu Buduy-— Henry MtHer
Mr and Mrs, MichaH Miiyluilaba of

Burnet Avenue, liimii. have announced
the (MiLUigemiMil of their daughter, Don.
na. to Thiunas Mullen, son ol Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas F Mullen ol t'lit'l'wnod.

Tin' bride-eleet, who was graduated
from Kuan College ol New Jersey,
I'lihni, is einploved by Overlook
HospMal. Summit.

ili'i- finamv. who also was graduated
from Heart College ol Ni-w Jersey, is
employed by the Helen Hayes Theater.
New York City.

- A Sopiemhrt-weddinK is planned

betrothal told to be married

Flo Okin meets
in Springfield
The Flo Okin Cancer Relief will meet

Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Temple
Xha'arey Shalom, Springfield. Guest
speaker will be Janet Falk-Kessler, oc-
cupational therapist at . Columbia
Presbyteiyan Hospital, New York City.
She will discuss 'the effects of soap
Operas as therapy," Refreshments will
be served, and all members and guests
have been invited to attend.

The organization is accepting orders
for its annual spring plant sale. Indoor
and outdoor plants and flowers, in-
cluding hanging baskets and garden

"vegefabfes: vvfir belivinarjirToFpur^
chase.

Ellen Wagenberg, chairman, has an-
nounced that all orders must be placed
by April 2v>, Pick-up date is Thursday.
May a. Additional information may be
obtained by calling 994-1082 or 768-3440,

Announcement has been made of the
engagement of Linda Ann Buday,
daughter of Mrs, Olga Weed of Jeanette
Avenue, Union, and Mr, James Buday
of Farlin, to Jorge Manuel Cardiellos,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Jorge Cardiellos of
Ridge Street, Newark,

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Union High School, is a secretary
for Kean College of New Jersey, She
also attends Kean College and is a
visual comniunicatjoiTsjriajor. „

,», Her finance, who svas graduated from
St. Benedict's Preparatory School, is
employed by Delta Airline s at Newark
International Airport,

An April, 1981 wedding is planned in
St. Michael's Roman Catholic Church,
Union, and a reception will follow at the
Old Cider Mill in Union,

Mr. and Mrs Joseph Seeman of Cran-
ford have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Nina, to Henry Miller,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Henry Miller of
Burroughs Terrace, Union,

The bride-elect, who svas graduated
from Crauford High School is an
economics major at Kean College of
New jersey. Union, She is employed in
the payroll division of Anchor Motor
Freight in Linden.

Her fiance, who was graduatedfrom

B'nai B'rith Womeiiof Union will hold
their annual installation for new
officers and membership party
Wednesday at fl p m, in Temple Beth-
El, North Avenue, Elizabeth,

New officers to te installed are Mrs.
1- £i ta , HfiuUinger,- ^ re&idao t^J l tL .
4 Frieda Conron, Mrs, Pauline
• Haberman and Mrs Doris Chartoff,
• effbinet vice-prestdentT-irtsHSerle,
« treasurer; Evelyn Boyar and Liesel
] Binder, secretaries, and Helen Peiser,

Meeting slated
by PLASMA

I)i; Samuel Feinsod. a surgeon from
Irvinglon, and president of PLASMA,
Parents League ol American Students

MRH. THOMAS FAUHKLI,

Miss Dunphy
is married in
Union church
Carole Dunphy, daughter of Mr, and

Union High School, attends Kean Col-
lege of New Jersey, He is an assistant
office manager for Acme Express in
Newark.

A spring 1081 wedding is planned.

Group to hold
a rocK-a-thon

The youth fellowship of the Eimora
Presbyterian Church, Magie and
Shelley avenues, Elizabeth, will spon-
sor its seventh annual rock-a-thon
Saturday from (i a.m. to Sunday at (i
a.m m the social hall. The money will
be donated in the Cerebral Palsy Center
of Union.

About r ' !<'i'nagcrs will take part in
the interdenominational event. Live
entertainment by local bands will be
pros ided. The public has been invited to
attend.

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot news should
be in our office by noon on Friday,

Batim group
to hold event
Batim Chapter of B'nai B'rith Women

will hold its combined membership par-
ty and installation of officers Tuesday
at 7 p,m, in Temple Beth El. Elizabeth.

Mrs, Goldie Fried, vice-president of
the Northern New Jersey Council of
B'nai B'rith Women, and a past presi-

_dcut_ok,Ba4m-ehapter, will-install-the
officers. They are Jean Major of
Roselle Park, president; Elaine
Ratner.Judy Pretiks and Fran Badner,
all of Union, Tina Alexander and Mary
Shops, vice-presidents; Muriel
Schneider, financial secretary; Francis
Miller, corresponding secretary;
Beatrice Amsterdam, recording
secretary, and Betty Callea, treasurer,

Mrs, Selma Plakcy is installation
chairman, and Mrs, Else Cohen will
serve as chairman of the evening. The
Temple Beth jSl choir will entertain.
Refreshments will Tie sfifved.

AAiss Sieber
to be married
Mr, and Mrs, Felix P, Siever of

Leonard Terrace, Union, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Suzanne Lotte, to Ronald
EdwarrfKuziola, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward T, Kuziola of East Brunswick,

Miss Sieber, who was graduated from
Union High School and Middlesex
County College, where she received an

-AAS—defree^in ' market! njf "art"ana
design, is employed by Falcon Safety
Products, Mountainside,

Her fiance, who was graduated from
East Brunswick High School and
Middlesex College, where he received
an AAS degree in marketing art and
design, is a cafeteria manager for
Automatic Catering, Inc., of Edison,

A June wedding is planned in South
Grange-Vailsburi United Methodist
Church, South Orange, and a reception
will follow atythe Mountainside Inn.

Mrs, Robert Dunphy of Renner Avenue,
Union, was married Saturday after-
noon to Thomas Farrell, son of Mr,
and Mrs, William Farrell of East
Brunswick,

The Rev, Michael Wheeler officiated
at the ceremony in St. Luke's and All
Saints Episcopal Church, Union, A
reception "followed at the East
Brunswick Chateau,

The bride was escorted by her father.
Peggy Simon of Union served as maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were Gail
Sisbarro of South Venice, Fla, and
Janet Moscatiello of Esving Township,
sisters of the bride; Diane Mnych of
East Brunswick, Janis Rapoport of
Millburn and Susan Simmons of Clark,

William Farrell of East Brunswick
served as best man for his brother,
Ushers were

that the group will meet Sunday at \;M)
p.m. at Roheson Hall. Room KM),
Fairleigh Dickinson University, HHX)
River Rd, Teaneck

The national organization, an
association to help American medical
students studying abroad, is licensed as
a non-profit educational organization in
New York. I! assists students in re
intermg the "mam stream" o
American medicine on their return to
the United Slates.

Dr. Kdwin Albano, president of the
State Hoard• of Medical Examiners of
New Jersey, will be giiwt^peaker. Ad-

be obtained

counsellor, Mrs, Pearl K
president of the Northern New Jersey
Council, will serve as installing officer.

Highlighting the program will be
"Finian in B'nai B'rith," a musical,
conducted by Mrs. Haberman,
progranLjdCB-pjrMidtnt^Mfimbsri jaL
the chorus will be Mrs, Helen Bredhoff,
Mrs, Conran, Mrs, lisa Frank, Mrs. Et-
ta Ht'utlinger, Mrs. Shirley Levin, Mrs
Arlene Rubin, Mrs. Serle, Mrs. Miriam
Serchuk, Mrs. Pearl Sherman and
pianist Barbara Fried,

Admission will be free for paid-up
members and $2 for guest, which will be
applied toward application for new
membership. Prizes will be awarded,
and refreshments will be served,

Mrs, Shirley Trencher, past
president, and Mrs, Conron,
membership vice-president, will serve

~as co-chairmen. Committee members"
will be
Gerber.

Doris Chartoff and Rhode

NOW to hold
fashion show
The Greater Elizabeth Section of NO-

JW (National Council of Jewish
Women) will hold a luncheon and
fashion show Wednesday, April lid, at
ll;30 and conclude with Sabbath ser-
vices, Friday, May 2, at H p.m. in Tern-

jj]e_Frnai Israel, 1005_East. Jersey St...
inform;

by calling 24!H:H.">
mav

COVEK LIQUIDS
Always cover liquids stored in frost-

free refrigerators. Uncovered liquids
draw more moisture into the air mak-
ing the unit work longer.

Elizabeth.
Highlight the program will be a

spring-summer fashion show by Got-
tex, Gaby, Diva and Elant fashions
presented by Israeli Fashions Ltd. An
auction also will be held. Additional in-
formation may be obtained by calling
Sandra Panzer at 352-lte9 or Antonia
Wolfson at 687-8351.

Dinner event
set April 25

The Men's Club of The
First Congregational
Church, Burnet and Doris
Avenues, Union, will
sponsor a "Dinner is
Served" event Friday
evening, April 25, at 6

Richard^ygns jnf Old o'clock. Tiekgts_at_$3
Bridge, Emil Ciceralo, Peter Mnych
and John D'Addio, all of East
Brunswick, and Louis Morano of South
River,

Mrs, Farrell, who was graduated
from Union High School, is employed
by Dr. Saul Unter of Union,

Her husband, who was graduated
from East Brunswick High School, is
employed by Carpenters Local Union
1006.

The newlyweds reside in North
Brunswick,

each may be purchased in
advance by calling 688-
7040, -

Additional information
may be obtained by call-
ing the church office at
688-4333,

Rummage sale set
by Elizabeth group
A spring rummage sale sponsored by

the Greater Elizabeth Section of the Na-
tional Council of Jewish Women will be
held Tuesday to Thursday, April 24
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the old "Y" on
East Jersey and Catherine streets,
Elizabeth,

A special boutique section will
feature "nearly-new" women's
clothing. Anyone wishing to donate
items can call U52-1999.

B'nai B'rith Women to meet Wednesday
The Marion Rappeport Chapter of

B'nai B'rith Women will meet
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the YMYWHA,
Green Lane, Union, Mrs. Lil Kushner,
president, will preside,

Mrs, Rose Bloksberg, program vice-
president, has announced that guest
speaker will be Bert Moore,

representative of the Elizabethtown
Gas Cq, ̂ He will speak on energy
conservation and will show slides.

Members and non-members have
been invited. Refreshments will be
served.

TEiN-AOBRSrfind-iOBi 6y running Warn
Ads. Call 6167700 now!

Holiday trip
Patty Murphy of Arbor

Lane, Union, recently
returned from a two-week
holiday cruise to South
America and the WesT
Indies, She traveled
aboard the Home Lines
Luxury Liner, "S.S.
Doric, " which sailed out
of Port Everglades, Fla,

TRAVELCOST
In 1977 consumers

spent $172.1 billion on
transportation.

CARNIVAL
at

Millburn High School

Spectacular Rides
Games • Food • Fun

April 21 thru 26 I

SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON
Good April 24

Turn Coupon in at Ticket Booth No, 1

Between 4:30 and 5:30 p.m.

Receive $3.60 worth of Tickets for $2

($6 Limit per Person)

Photographs submitted for
publication should be black
and white. They must be
identified on the back. Return
of pictures cannot et
guaranteed although attempts

.vyiii Be made to mett requests.
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Union — Mon, and^Frf, 'til
Westfield — Thyrsi tilIf

A son is born
toex-Unionife

An tightpound, nine-
ounce son, Nicholas John
Ambrosino, was born
March 18 in St. Joseph's
Hospital, Stamford,
Conn., to IV̂ r. and Mrs.
Vic Amlirosino of Slam-
fors. He joins a brother,
Christopher, 2.

Mrs. Ambrosino, the
former. Carol Bachstett,
is. the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Ed Bachstett of
Stanley Terrace, Union.
Her husband is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vic
Abrosino of Livingston.

Your money works
hard for you at
Berkeley Federal
Savings!

Takes cruise
Anita Newman of Har-

mony Road, Union,
recently returned from a
two-week holiday cruise
to-ihe Caribbean aboard
the cruise ship, "S. S.
Doric" of Home Lines,
The luxury liner, which
sailed from port
Everglades, Fla., made
ports of call in the West
Indies and South
America.

$10,000 6 Month Savings Certificate
44^-14

Effect ivi*
__ Annual—

. Yield
Annual

RATE WEEK OF APRIL 17-23

This is an effective annual yield assuming principal and interest are
reinvested at maturity at the same interest rate. At the time of renewal.

the interest rate may be higher or lower than it is now.

FAMILY INCOMES
The median family in-,

come for the year 1977
was $16,010 - a 7 percent

i

Ratteen's
HOME DECORATORS
51 MiHbuffl AvcMillbum

Aerau frem Millburn Cliwm*
37S-74IOtOp«nTht«i.Em.. inMf |i cutlom niMa

BEDSPREADS
DRAPERIES
JUNKETS

BATH ACCESSORIES • R U C S

m m LINENS
BED i W E N i a QUILTS

VISIT OUR SIFT BOUTIQUE

Annual
Oil

RATE FOR MONTH OF APRIL
The rate shown above is available for new accounts opened this month

and is guaranteed for the entire term. Interest is compounded
continuously and credited monthly $1000 minimum- $20,000 maximum

Frderal regulations prohibit thf compounding of interest on 6 month
savings f efllHcates and ffoulfe a substantial Ititgreal penally liir rutty

withdrawal from ail *iiiinq*. rftnifiriitev
OTHER HIGH YIELD CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Berkeley Federal Savings
UNION: 324 Chestnut Street/687-7030

Hoots; Men. thru Frl. 8:45 to 3:30. Frl, «vm, 6 00 to 8:00. §•!.. 9:30 to 1 00
OMwr bmnchwi (mrtn Mtt,) Mart Hilh. LMfUMmi. E«t H*»wr, N««rk \MMii

Lalvhunt Mntrhntn and Ukntnnd. . • ' Member
FSLIC



Barrymor will pay
on buyer's mortgage

Thursday, April 17, 1980

Banymor Knterprisos.
builders of the Hwir-
thstone eotnnnirntv, is
giving now-home buyers
$100 a month for is mon-
ths to be applied directly"
to mortgage payments
through tlio bank in an of-
fort to vust* Hit1 IM'W luauu
mortgage burden

According to Murray
Weshnak, — presidi'iit of
Barrymor, "We have not
raised the prices of our
homes to include the $100
a month we're applying to
mortgage payments. The
oiler K strictly designed
to reduce lhi> fmanemL

vantages are realized,"
Harry mor has 12% in-

terest rate financing with
a H) percent down pay-
ment from qualified
buyeiH. Tit1 added "that
this rate is about two
points lower than the na-
tional average' and is
eight points lower than-
the 20 per cent prime len-
ding rate last period,

"The result," he em
phasi/fd. " i s con-
siderable savings to the
home buyer who acts
before we are forced-to
raise our lending rates."

Barrymor homes are
' from $64;490 and

strain on buyers when
they need it most--during
the first 12 to IK months of
ownership, and before
home ownership tax ad-

.... prices and financing
terms-including the $100
a month offer-- are
guaranteed through the
home closing date

Kasper head
oi operations

Robert Kasper has
been named by Punthei
Valley Ltd , to the newly-
ereatcd post of operations
manager for the company
that supervises the conti-
nuing development of
Panther Valley and Pan-
ther Valley' Mall in
Allainuchy The an-
nouncement was made by
Washburne I), Wright,
vice president of Panther
Valley Inc. who also
manages the Panther
Valley homeowners
association and the 52-
roorn Panther Valley
Motor Inn,

Kasper had been
general manager of Buck
Hill Falls, the resort com-
plex in the Pennsylvania
Poconos, and communi-
ty manager of Locust
Lake Village, a private-
planned unit development
comprising more , than
1000 home lots, Kasper
earned his undergraduate

Help keep
Red Cross ready

degree, from Kings Col-
lego, and his master's
degree from Temple
University.

"The position of opera-
tions 'manager was
created as a result of the
substatnial growth at
Panther Valley, " Wright
explained, "The introduc-
tion of the new designs of
single-family homes and
t h r e e t o w n h 0 rn e
neighborhoods has at-
tracted record sales
volume each of the past
two years,"

Panther Valley is a
private 1500-acre residen-
tial enviornment with
townhomes priced from
$08,200 and single-family
homes priced frtr
$142,900. Located withi.
the community is the
autonomous private Pan-
ther Valley Golf and
Country Club, The great
majority of tenent space
at Panther Valley Mall,
located adjacent to the
community entrance of
Route SIT. is currently
leased. '

As an added feature,
Barrymor is giving away
coupons to all visitors
who bring the current
Barrymor advertisement
to the iTeaillfstone modcr
a r e a . The coupons
redeemable for free
tickets to the lied Pony
Korico at thrSnutti Jersey
Horse ( e n t e r in
Lakewood. Additionally,
visitors' children will be
treated to a free pony ride
on the" day their parents
visit Hearthstone

"Of course no purchase
is necessary," Weshnak
added

The Hearthstone com
munity features an t
vironmentally undisturb-
ed green area, nature
paths, a children's
playground with basket-
ball court and ballfield.
The entire community is
naturally landscaped,
surrounded by trees and
foliage.

At lit) additional cost,
the Hearthstone ranch,
colonial, split-level, hi-
level and new expandable
colonial homes include
natural uas_b_eai_aml hot
water, six-inch ceiling in-
sulation, fullthick wall in-
sulation, storm windows
and day-night ther-
mostats, wall-to-wall
carpeting, all-wood dou-
ble hung windows, 100-
amp electrical service,
paved driveway and at-
tached garage among
other standard features.
Options include central
air conditioning and a
fireplace

Less than one-fourth of
a mile away from the
Hearthstone community
in Cross River Mill, an
antique-styled business
center which will include
retail shops and profes-

, sional office space. The
new center is located on
Route 9 between
Lakewood and Toms
River, and will provide
increased convenience to
Hearthstone residents.

Model homes a re
located off Parkway exit
91 on County Line Road in
Lakewood,

SUBURBAN
RE A L ESTATE M A RT

City • Suburbs © F a r m Country • Lake • Shore

Cfest wood €xpa nding
( ' res t wood ("urn

muniiies will be1 expand
ed into Monroe Township,
was announcer) by
•Herbert Wishnick. ex-
ecutive vice president of

i'thr rnfirPTnrnt rnrTrrntrrrr
ty now IHMIIK built in Man-
chesU-r Township. The
said company has
signed an agreement tu
purchase approximately
5IK) acres near Kxit il-A ol
the New Jersey Turnpike.
2(1 rn i n u t e s I r n rn
Princeton

"The land -will be
into a planned

•
Land Ordinance. The
acreage is 'accessible for
adults pursuing active
careers as well as
retirees." he said

Crestwood Village.

tirement community in
accordance sviih the ex
istiny Monroe Township

niversary Ibis year, is
home to li,*)0(i households,
ut ill/; i rig the 'many
clubhouses. shopping
centers, banks, churches,
lakes, etc , that have been
built as an integral part ol
the community

hast year. Crestwood
opened a project ""m
Frederick, Md.^Jo serve
the Haiti inure"'"
Washington areas

"This new expansion in

New Jersey," said Mike
Kokes, president, "is
evidence of this com-
pany's faith In the future
of our industry and in the
strength ol our company
VlUuixpccl Lo.biiiicre for a
very long tune con
tributing to the economy
ol the region and the
various locales of our
operation1

l i \ ( K ! ' \ ! N
Nineteen mil l ion v is i t s

in .phys ic ians w e r e m a d e
last y e a r bv T mi l l ion

Ami-nr;ms vsT
disabled from -A
low hack pain

T, wen"7

rk due to

MARK ANNIVERSARY—Thomas C. Martin (seated), president and chairman of
the board of Kennedy Mortgage Co., admires the company's fifth anniversary
birthday cake at a surprise celebration arranged by Kennedy employees at their
Cherry Hill headquarters. Also shown (from left) are Robert Mofzel, executive
vice president/ Joseph Bernardo, executive vice president, and H, Eugene
BrownTvIce president and secrefary^rKennedY^rtortga8»H<«tin#dyrone of the-
mortgage Industry's largest companies, has more than 300 employees In five
states and is currently closing over one million dollars a day in mortgage loans.
Other Kennedy Mortgage Co, offices are located in Woodbridge, Fairfield and

. Northfield, N.J.; Langhorne, Media, Willlamsport and Wayne, Penn., Virginia
and North Carolina.

p --WE'RE GIVING IT A W A Y - - - - ,
IF YOU QUALIFY AND BUY A NEW HEARTHSTONE HOME,
WE'LL GIVE YOU $100 A MONTH FOR 18 MONTHS TO BE
APPLIED TO YOUR MORTGAGE PAYMENTS . . NO
STRINGS ATTACHED. And bring this ad with you when
you visit the Hearthstone model home area and we'll
redeem it for a Family coupon worth up to 4 Iree passes
to the RED PONY RODEO plus a free pony ride for the
kids on the day you come.

New Homes From $64,490
12%
10 % Down payment to qualified buyers. •

Direction*: G.S. Parkway to exit 91
(Lakewood)- Proceed straight ** mile.
Bear right onto Rt. S2S (County Line
Rd,), Follow to model! on right. Or,
ute Rt 9 south to Rt. 526 eatt Turn
left and follow to modeli on left.

(101)367-2226
By Barrymor Enterprises

me
secluded by

• mm • • 'woods, fields,
a stream

and a pond,
m a very prime

residentialTruly a
renaissance
of elegance
from $105,000. to $165,000

at Mendham
By appointment: (201) 5436561 Sales By Jason William Barnet & Co. '201i 526 223C

• By Barrymar cnTerpruni _

DIRECTIONS; Tafp ,ou'.t)')V.! -Out'
From trie Moffi':,toAn Squirt. ;dn..
P l t n t j y R O d d i n f / \ i : ' . V a n f . j r f ' s

Only 24 More Families Can
Have Their 'American Dream'

At Holly Oaks
THE CYPRESS
• 9 Rooms • 5 Bedrooms
• 2Vz Baths • 2-Car Garage
• Eat-in Kitchen • Family Room

From 7 3 p 9 0 0
Other Homes From $65,900
With Comparable Savings

Act Today
While This Limited

^ - Offer Is Still Available!
Shop around, and you'll come back to Holly
Oaks where every home is on a beautifur
homesite with city water, paved driveway,
150-amp electrical service, oven and range with
hood, 240-pqund self-sealing roof
shingles, full-thick ceiling insulation,
plus a long list of other fine features...
all at no extra cost.

Sakw Office Open Daily And Weekends.
001) 3SM242

DIRECTIONS: Take Garden Slate Parkway to Exit
88. Turn right onto Routo TO West, Continue 5

10V' ft/ MORTGAGES
2 / O AVAILABU

Pram 10% Down*
•To QuaMM tuym

miles to Wilbur Avenue & Holly Oaks sales office
on right.

at Manchester

S
A

E
UP TO

$

6
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o

At These
Two Fine

Communities
With Our

10V2%
Mortgages

• M i l

» « • ' • . ; ' . *

The Wheatland, 5 bedrooini, 2**2 baths 2 car garaue and hasfir.f'tit !' i -,t ; i

t ^Hve a t Meadow's Edge
And Save $2,784 per year
aSM£

— Bigr BeautifulJJomes-fust-Qi2£BlockJiu^
t from the New York City bits. And 10Vi% mortgages are available on even home

It sounds too good to be true. Bui it is true
, , , and there's more.
We'll begin with the homes themselves, They
are spectacular! Four terrific new split-level
and colonial designs with up to.5 bedrooms
2'/2 baths. Family rooms, Banquet-sized din
ins- rooms. Country kitchens. Basements,
2-car garages. Rolling family-sized lots. And
countless included extras that are considered
options in many other communities.

Next are the prices, which start at just
at 191900. And.

Inequa l l ed convenience.
The Manalapan Mall i> 1 block aw.iv Grv.it
shopping including 3 major shopping tentire
is within minutes The N Y C bun i> junt
ahum 2 blocks from your juur And you ,an
bo in Manhattan only about an hour alter you
leas'e this peaceful town-amk'inintry setting
Neighborhood schools, houses ot worship
parks and recreational tacilities are also ilosi1-
by: And the Atlantic Ocean is just Ib milt's
away.

$94,900, That's right . . , -
many of the options are already included as
standard features. It's no wonder most people
are amazed that homes like ours, in a location
like this, are so uncommonly affordable.

10'/z% mortgages.
Each and every home is available with a low
10'/i% mortgage rate. That means, in addition
to getting a luxury home in a sought-after
neighborhood, you'll be saving substantially
over the 30-year term of your mortgage.

Alexandria Drive off Symntei Drive, Manalapan, NJ,
DIRECTIONS: GARDEN STATE PARKWAY to Eat 123

HI Route 9 for about 12 miles to Symme^Road jStein

JVIeadoWs Edae is N.J.'s prc
mierc community. " ~"
Four new 3, 4 and 5 bedrtMm modeli. Eight
exterior designs. With 2»J baths and 2-car
garages
Comparable savings on homes priced
from $94,900.

b»eh'sj. Turn right to the MeidoWi Edge sale» center and fur-
nished models. Open 10-S on weekdays; 10-6 on weekends.
Mm office phone: (201) 780-4747
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Sunrise developers to add 2,500 units
Plans for a 2500-unit

luxury condominium
development were an-
nounced this week by
W.B, Homes, Inc",
buildtTs of Sunrise Lake
Condominiums. Sunrise,
Fla.

nn enclosed Florida
Room. The two-bedroom,
two-bath luxury svith
screened terrace model
begins at $58,400. Other-
unit prices have not been
established.

'Our apar t mont

another addition.
In the main clubhouse

of Sunrise Lakes Phase
IV. a large multi-purpose
banquet room will be ji
new feature in the Phase
III main clubhouse
lloorpian The banquet

Sunrise Lakes Phase IV_ models...wiU..-bo—baJ»ii:aLUi. jooni-wilLuiulude. aJully

r o o m s . L o c a t e d
elsewhere in the main
clubhouse will be a
billiards room, a lar^e
card rriiitn.'a erriris roOTTi.
a hobby room, a ticket of
flee. men's and women's
exercise, lock*1!' and

room*, aiid-a

SUNRiSf LAKES STYLE—The one bedroom, one-and a half.bath luxury mode!
"'n-Pfrase~rV"of""Synrlse"Lakes cdndoTrTifilurni will 'feature a screened terrace or
enclosed Florida Room and will begin at $46,225.

Only a few homes left.
Come see these tradi-

tional masterpieces
before they're al! gone.
Take advantage of our
Price Protection Plan:

Purchase now at today's
prices, move in any-time

between now and
September 1980.

1, 2 & 3-bedroom townhomts
from 154,500 to $87,000.

rttttSiOROUQH TOWNSHIP, N.J

DIRECTIONS: Take Routes 22 and 206 . . .
OR Routes 287 and 206 to Somervi l le
Traffic Circle Go south on Route 206 for

.[ miles to New Amwel l Road (first right
turn after McDona lds) , Turn right and go
' m i i e .

: OPEN WEEKENDS 12-5.
WEEKDAYS 1-4 30

MODEL PHONE 2011874.3040
Sales Dy

Jason Wniiam Barnet & Co
526.2230

will be the fdurlH jparLit
the massfve Sunrise
Lakes midr'ise communi-
ty that • already boasts
ti.772 units in the heart of
Sunrise.

W.B. Homes, Inc., is a
wholly owned subsidiary
_of Development Corpora -
lion of America, Broward
County's leading builder.
The first phase of Sunrise
Lakes was introduced to
the condominium market
in the early 1970s.

Sunrise Lakes Phase IV
has been patter"ned~~sfter~
the successful layout of
Sunrise Lakes Phase ill,
currently nearing sellout.
There were 95 apartment
sales in Phase III during
December 1979,
generating mure than a $4
million volume figure.

Heavy emphasis has
been placed on recrea-
tion, leisure activity and
landscaping in Sunrise
Lakes Phase IV, The 150-
acre development will
feature an executive

courg se. IT
million dollar main
clubhouse, five satellite
recreation centers, tennis
courts, many lakes and
dense landscaping.

The newest midrise
phase of Sunrise Lakes
will also feature four-
story buildings for the
first time. The 2,536 units
will be located in 33 four-
story buildings and 33
three-story midrises, All
ings will be situated to of-
fer golf and-or lake-front
views.

Models in Phase IV will
range from a standard
one-bedroom, one-bath
unit to a luxury two-
bedroom, two-bath with
Florida Room model. All
two-bedroom luxury
models will be con-
structecHh the four-story
buildings.

The one-bedroom, one-
and-a-half-bath luxury
apartment will start at
$46,225 with a screened
terrace and $48,225 with,

Only
11% Mortgages

nemain at
Barclay Woods

Only 12 very fortunate families
can save $312.70* a month and
only before May 1st.

There's no reason m the world why you
should pay an extra S312 70 a month later, for
the exact same luxury home and amenities you
can have now

But many families will pay more because
they aren't aware that only a limited number of
11% mortgages are currently available at
Barclay Woods

They'll paymure for the same luxury living
that you can have for so much less now. but
only if you act fasj.

So come see Barclay Woods and discover 35
beautifully wooded acres that teem with
wildlife. And every home includes at no extra
charge a wood burning fireplacs'central air
conditioning, a kitchen full of appliances, a
combination-of hardwood floors and plush
carpeting, full basement, a private garage and
so much more, , .

Of course the racquet club
facility

clubhouse with sauna is also a big part of the
Barclay Woods exciiment. .

it's luxury living at its best.

Townhomes from

$78,900
10% Down payment to qualified buyers

G»r(J»n Star. Piitimir aril M »ou(» 3* south
IB Qtti Bfitfgm fls*^ turn fight 147 milm to
Bticltr Woods

Country Home Living in the Woodlands of Bnelle
0 3 3' -ige Poao 3"e"e New Jene> 08730 • QOi) 528 -.ing

'Compared1 id a 16Vi% mortgage.

Phase I I I ," Sunrise
Lakes sales d i n i t u r
Phyllis Chernoff said.
"However, all apart-
ments in Sunrise Lakes
Phase IV will contain
washers and dryers,
which- will increase.... t he
size of each apartment

The washers and
dryers will be full-sized
stack models and located
either in the. kitchen or
foyer area, depending
upon the type of apart-
m e n t . A p a r 1-rrreTrt-
features carried from
Phase III include an in-
stant hot water tap in
every apartment, and
d i s h w a h s e r s and
microwave ovens with
temperature controls in
some models. All stan-
dard units svill include a
screened terrace, while
luxury models will
feature the popular
Florida Room.

"We found Phase III to
be so successful all
irounB Wat we're at-
tempting to duplicate it-in
our fourth phase ,"
Phyllis commented. "We
have additionally made
changes wherever we felt
improvements could be
made, particularly to
meet the demands of a
younger, more active
buying market. Our most
recent Phase III buyers
have been in the 55-year-
old range,"

Sunrise Lakes Phase IV
will feature more open
space, lakes and land-
scaping than Phase III,
Water will surround three
sides of the complex. The
four-story buildings will
provide less density and
b e t t e r v i e w s . All
buildings will be enhanc-
ed with further architec-
tural design. Five outdoor
racquetball courts will be

eoiid kitchen will be
•localI'd adjacent to ihe
party room near (he
clubhouse lobby.

The immense lobby of
the main clubhouse will
lead into a 1,000-seat
theater with a prolfs:
siohal stage, complete
sound and lighting
system, mezzanine, pro
j o c t i <) n r o < )-m xm i—
backstage dressing

A pulling green will IK1

situated just outside the
mam clubhouse. Also
loca ted outstrip Hie
clubhouse will be tennis
c o u r t s , rac(|tic ' t ba l l
c o u r t s . slull I Ichonrd
courts, saunas ami ;in mil

door pool and pal HI
Beyond the poolwill he a
large lake lor lishmg.

Five satellite recrea
lion centers will l>e scat
t e r e d . s l r a t e g i c a l l y
Ihrnughiiul the complex
In provide accessible
recruuUtm.,Each satellite.
wiH_x<inlam an utitdoor

"pool, pat i
j l e b o a r d c<

waterway to the north.
Sunrise Lakes Phase III
I o t h e e a s t , a n d ,
imderveloped land to the
smith and west. If present
neighboring development
continues, a reas to the
sves! and south will even-
t ua I ly emit a in sj.ngle-
iamilv homes.

and MHTI
•mi r t s . a

meeting rnom. a billiards'
mom. n card room, a kit
chenelie. and men's and
women's Ineker riwiins.

Sunrise Lakes I'hase | \ '
is bordered b> a large

I 111' T IT 1 W I I I M 1 I I S F ( ' ( I I ] )

munity will begin at Nob
Ilill.Koad. slated to be a
major thmughway. Tho
complex will lie jiml \<H>HI
DI Pine Island Road -and
t'nivcrsity Drive, both
major throughways.

MODILE HOMES
AT SOUTH WIND
ARE BUILT
FROM
THOUSANDS
OF PIECES IN
A MODERN
MANUFACTURING
PLANT.

..."5ITE-BUILT"
HOMES ARE
DUILT FROM

THOUSANDS OF

EMPTY LOT.

4U( b'.

HOMES FROM $18,750

on, wftitt t
On Diru
R riftOC U<\E 10

b26 jACKjON U; 0

"TO* PCO«.€ WHO
WiMN'T BORH YCSTWDAY"

/if-

To those individuals who possess a sensitivity for the; fin«st life has to
offer, we welcome you
Introducing Riverview Point the exclusive, luxury condominium
located on the Toms River in the heart of the shore's most desired
suburban communities
Here a very special few will c:omo homo to the f.:onipie'fi satisfaction
frequently sought, but rarely discovered We invite you to inspect our
model become one of the select few a! Riverview Point

Model Open Daily - 1100 A.M.

Crossroads Realty. Inc
Exclusive Sales Agent

. / f ».///< j ••'/in filift luf J Jt I ff/

, / i J/t/i/ ft fit •/ . 7)ti >ft f• j

til Dusk . Telephone (2011 244.6686

Kiueruleiv Pulnt
East Water Siree1 a! Hccper Avenue Toms River

something
unusual
He had this nice big house in Short Hills, a good
practice, good hospital connections. ioveijNvirc,
grown-up kids . , . the whole bit. • •

J j e decided to start a long-range retirement plan.by
easing off on his practice. Not all at once—he's only 5

but over the next six or seven years.

So they sold their big house and .bought a.two-bedroom
condominium there.

He drives to His ottki- two or three days a week. The
commuting is quite easy. Sybil is into all'the things she
never seemed to have the time tor: ceramics tennis
with the girls, and improving her golt game to the point
where she's welcome in any foursome.
' Anytime>he wants to see the kids or the grand-

childrtm. i,he-h»pt> w tIw cat and gt)t.-s. Or •ttTt tyTOme"r
dovvn—it'^not as though they were a thousand
miles away. , '

So he took in an associate to help handle his practice. Who would ha$e thought that a serious doctor like
Then lie and his wife, Sybil, saw an ad tor Rossmoor that would go'wild about living.in ,m adult community?
and Clearbrook, drove' down and decided that adult- But he did.
community living made a lot of good sense ror them.

This is a fictional twHmonial btted on .a composite of, JUUJI Rnssmoor'Clpjrbriiuk i

I know —because I'm that doctor!

Soonsoiea anil
J

Rossmoor and Clearbrook
are adult communities just
45 miles from Manhattan.
You may choote from 20
dtfttrent modebf in
Colonial styling at
Rossmoor, or contemporary
styling at Clearbrook,
Prices range from $39,500

!*I to $117,0O0. Open every
day from 9-5. Come visit. ̂

If you're 48 or over, you'll love

Rossmoor & Clearbrook
Both at Exit 8A, New Jersey Turnpike
in the coo!, clear air of Monroe Township, New Jersey/(6O9)655-29Ou

Tfci* *Jvwiij*tn«it is not *« onering whuh t Jn be rn#ii-unly by formal N> 61% •iXi Mi &>7

\



Elegant townhomes
at Kensington Park

Kensington Park, a garages and abundant prove worthy of the
community of elegant outdoor parking. highest critical acclaim,
townhomes in an ex- The second traditional with each designed to
elusive setting, has begun concept, so evident at the reflect individual tastes
tai atop the,-tUidsQn_cummunity1_ is_ the ar- but complimentary to an

l i hh ll

• Thursday, April 1/, I960

Palisades on Palisades
Avenue. Fort Lee,

Overlooking the Hud-
son River and Manhat
tan, Centex Homes of
New Jersey is previewing
com temporary-s tyled
townhomes using a
distinctiye__arxhjlectural
and landscape design
rivalling some of MaWhat-
tan's most distinguished
neighborhoods,

"Kensington Park of-
fers an opportunity to en-
j a lifestyle that has

il -dcsifin which, nyprall senst? QI

virtually disappeared
from the modern world,"
said Allan Grossman,
president of Centex
Homes, "Admittedly and
proudly, this community
is being created for the
discerning few who have
earned the privilege to
command the very finest
in homes," he noted.

The community's offer-
ing is inspired by two sim-
ple, traditional concepts.
The first is the old-
fashioned idea that a
small neighborhood is
more comfortable, per-
sonal and aesthetically
appealing than a large
one. Thus, in limiting the
project 114 townhome
residences, the developer
has achieved an excellent
alternative to typical
development techniques
and m a i n t a ined a
graciousness infrequent-
ly evidenced in contem-
porary society.

In addition, the limited
number of units has
allowed Centex Homes to
build more and larger
rooms per home, with ex-
ceptional closet and
storage spaces, two-car

according to Grossman,
is essential in the
development of what is
envisioned as becoming a
"classic" community,
Kensington's architect
and designer, Barancik,
Conte & Associates, has
created highly-individual
exterior stylings which
successfully combine
classic Georgian and Ed-
wardian details with the
most tasteful contem-
porary design^Landseap-
ing will be equally
gracious, and includes
tree-shaded walkways,
manicured lawns and
gardens and spacious ter-
races.

The community will
also boast a
"Palisadium," a self-

contained center of ac-
tivities featuring pool,
lounges, hall, sport and
leisure facilities, health
club, restaurant, party
and catering facilities,
and a myriad of attrac-
t ions, all located
overlooking the Hudson
River.

Grossman said, "The
concept of Kensington
Park is to provide an ex-
pression of classically-
elegant lifestyle ' com-
plemented by the
esthetics within. This con-
cept goes beyond in-
dividual excellence in any
single area, but is a har-
monious blend of each
and every element, in-
cluding site, homes, loca-
tion and atmosphere, all
of which work together to
achieve the final pro-
duct."

The homes themselves

opulent, classic home
style. Units are, in effect,
individual custom homes
with individual pur-
chasers afforded the op-
portunity to specify many
design, construction, and
appointment options.

While individual homes
may vary, some typical
"standard" features hear
note since they represent
a theme of elegance found
commonplace at . Kens-

Jngton Park, Homes,

SUBURBAN
« REAL ESTATE MART
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New business idea
at

BUILT-IN LUXURY—Tht spacious homes of Meadow* Edge In Manalapan
Township include th« Wheatland mods!, with flvs btdrooms, JVi baths,two car
garage and ba*«m«nt. Priced from «4,f00, all of th« hom»i come complttt with
many luxury items. Including master suite dressing rooms, wall to wall
carpeiing and country Sized lots.

GRAND OPINING!

LUXURIOUS
GARDEN APARTMENTS

Somerset, N.J.
Exciting, New! Tht setting is park-like,
spacious and convenient.

1 and 2 bedroom apartments each
with front and rear entrances, a ter-1
race or balcony, jumbo kitchen in-
cludes dishwasher, individually con-
trolled gas heat and central air condf-
tloniny and so much more!

ONLY 50 MINUTES FROM
NEW YORK CITY

Model Apartment Open Every Day
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

(201)8214450
DMICTIONS: lout* 1 lsuth fa Finn.gon.
Lang. Turn right on Flnmgant Lana to tout•
27. Turn right approx. Vi mile to S«m«r»«t
Miwi on th» (aft,

which are priced from
$272,000, encompass ap-
proximately 3,10*0 square
feet of graciously design-
ed ipterior living space
and include terraces,
balconies and patios, the
number varying with
each model.

Dual-system, gasfired
central heat and electric
air conditioning systems
provide interior comfort,
and a fireplace is includ-
ed in living room with op-
tional family room and
mas te r bedroom
fireplaces also available.

Other comfort and con-
venience features within
each home cover the
spectrum from private
e leva tor in some
residences, to wet
bar,quarry tile flooring
and rich wall-to-wall
carpeting, skylight, and
master bath with oversiz-
ed cast-iron tub.

Of as much importance
as the features, which are
nearly endless at Kens-
ington Park, is the
developer , Centex
Homes. A subsidiary of
Centex Corporation, a
publicly owned corpora-
tion listed on the >*ew
York Stock Exchange,
Centex Homes is one of
Amer ica ' s la rgesh
residential builders. With
landmark residential
communities of single
family homes,
townhouses and luxury
apartments in states in-
cluding Florida, Illinois,
Virginia, •'" Maryland,
California, Minnesota
and New Jersey, Centex's
experience spans nearly
three decades of home
building.

Visitors are welcomed
at Kensington Park Sales
Center from 10 to 5
weekdays; weekends
from 12 to 6. However, for
a formal presentation
contact the Kensington
Park Sales Center for an
appointment. The Center
is closed Tuesdays, For
further information and
brochures, contact Kens-
ington Park at its Fort
Lee offices.

Access to the communi-
ty is via Routes 4, 46 or 80
to the last Fort Lee Exit,
straight to Lemoine
Avenue (becomes
Palisades Avenue and
south to Kensington Park
Sales Center.

Meadows Edge lists
only 15 unsold units

Home Owners Past 52

Why sell
Why buy

WHY BUY NOW?
"Prices for new homes nation-

ally:, will rise 8%-10% in 1980."
This warning was voiced by the
Chief Economist for the National
Association of Homebuilders.
We're holding the line with 1979
prices on most Crestwood models
until early spring. Thereafter in-
flationary pressures will drive
our prices up, too.

Placing a $1,000 deposit now,
your retirement-sized home will
be purpose-built for delivery this
year-guaranteed at today's price I

Crestwood Community Service
Charges, which include home
m a i n t e n f i B i ^ ^ ^ c l b
house membership, bus transport
tation and many other basic liv-,
ing costs, are fixed on annual con-
tract. Our real estate tax rate is
now 42% lower than it was in
1972.

Summing up " . . . inflation at
today's fevaruh rait u a strong
tndueement to buy before prices
go even higher,"—The Morgan
Guaranty Tnut Company SUR-
VEY, February 1980,

Avoid 1980 price rises of S% to
10% by acting N0WA What are

WHYSELL NOW?
"Prices for existing homes have

reached a peak. Expect ft decline
during 1980." This was the con-
sensus of economists at the Home-
builders convention.

That means your home will be
worth less .next year than it is
now. Why wait to sell? The equity
tied up in your too-large home
could provide a comfortable in-
come after you move into a new
and handsome home here.

The problems where you live
now won't go away. They'll get
worse. Taxes, insurance, fuel and
maintenance costs won't go down,
th41

We can help you to Bell your
home now, for top dollar, We can
help you procure mortgage finan-
cing in New Jersey; over 200
lending institutions now have
funds available. If you qualify,
capital gain on your profit is
exempt from taxes this ytar, up
to $100,000,

What arm jrow rnmlHng tort
Act now!

you waiting for?
Request FREfc DooKlet: "Inflation and the Retiree: How to Cope"

PHONB TOLL FREft:
In Nnr JtrMyi WMM23-S711
NY. P., Conn: •00^31-5509 " .
E k H M t l plMMt 201-3SO-1000

Crestiuood
"COMIVIUIMITIEB

D«pl. 00, •on I N , Route 530 Whiting. NJ 06759
12 model. Horn taOt to SM'i .
Open 9-5, levin diyi • week
Armitrsnf cupeling ins

OR VISIT:
M W N i k A tetat SMUhftan (bHMil U *SH
Frta mil.: M. FfMkln btffl. « * » • #M0

I (IMfing

Thil it at! In (pfftring whKh cis N M M Ml? *¥ ItrlMi prMpMH

Time is running out
quickly for prospective
homebuyers who wish to
become a part of the suc-
cessful Meadows Edge
community, a single-
family neighborhood
located just off Symmes
Road in Manalapan
Township.

These luxury homes
have been so well-

Teeeived among families
in the tri-state area that
the handful of homes re-
maining are expected to
be sold soon.

HBill Steinfield, presi-
dent of Countrywide
Marketing Corp., explain-
ed, "Because of the
voluminous sales we have
had, only 15 more
families will be able to en-
joy the kind of lifestyle
Meadows Edge residents
pride themselves on. Not
only are the homes first
quality, there is really no
other community which
has so successfully com-
bined the pleasures of
leisure life with the con-
veniences so important
to today's family."

Priced from $94,900, the
rambling, luxurious
homes offer many stan-
dard features considered
"extra" at other com-
munities. Each Meadows
Edge home has two full
baths and powder room,
two-car garage, eat-in^
country kitchen, separate
master suite dressing
rooms, formal dining
room, basement, paved
driveway, underground
utilities, city water and
country-sized lots,

The three to five-
bedroom homes also
boast of high quality GK
Ovens, Bigelow wall-to-
wall carpeting, Arm-
strong Resilient floor tile
and double-hung win-
dows. Long-lasting con-
struction materials tin,1

also of prime concern:
Meadows Edge homos
have brick Fascia, 240-

coutilry clubs such as
Battleground and Knob
Hill, aw well as 1 he At Ian
tic Ocean

' ' f o r I hose w ho
scrutinize the housing
market closely." stein-
field reiterates, "we
clearly offer the best deal
money can buy ---first
quality homes, attractive
s u r r o u n d i n g s and

pound self-sealing roof—mriiKtrc-ftrttrncttig—-
shingles, a l u m i n u m
siding, and gutters and
leaders. They are also
equipped with oil-fired
warm air heat, in-ground
tanks, 150-amp. electrical
service, electric door
chimes, 80-gallon hot
water heater and laundry
machine outlets.

While the 'built-in"
luxury of the homes arc
the key attraction at
Meadows Edge, running
a close second is the ideal
family Netting the com-
munity privides.

Within walk ing
distance are Steinbach's
Department Store and the
22 shops comprising the
Manalapan Mall Also
within easy reach are the
Shop Rite-Two Guys
Center and numerous
smaller retail shops and
restaurants.

The educational system
available to Meadows
Edge is considered
among the Ones,i in the
state, including schools
such as Pine Brook
j u n i o r High and
Manalapan High School.

Family recreation is
not forgotten either. Close
at hand are swim and

Meadows Edge h<imes
may still be purchased
with low-interest" mor-
tgages of H> percent
which, compared lo to-
day's current, rates
amounts -to an annual
savings oi $2,7B4.

To visit Meadows Edge,
take the Xew .Jersey
Turnpike south to Exit 11,
then the Garden State
Parkway south to Exit
!2:L then south on Koine ii
to Symmes Drive 'Stein-
bach'si turn right to
Meadows Edge.

Greenbriar II
fills exec spot

History is repeating
itself in Brick Town. John
W, Wimmer has moved
across Burnt Tavern
Road, where he was the
administrator of the

• original Greenbriar, to
become the ad-
ministrator at Green-
briar II, the new suc-
cessful adult residential
recreational community
developed by U.S. Home
Corp,

Once again, Wimmer
will be schooling trustees
appointed by the
homeowners association.
And, once again, he will
be putting to work his ex-
tensive business
background, A native
Philadelphian with
degrees in both business
administration and
economics, earned at the
Wharton . School of
Business at the Universi-
ty of Pennsylvania, Wtm:
mer focused his pre-
Greenbriar career on pro-
perty management and
merchandising. He cut
his teeth In the communi-
,ty development industry

as manager of the
Rossmor Leisure World
in Maryland. In 1970, he
became the original and
only administrator at the
original Greenbriar,
which is now •completely
sold out and home to
more than 2500 adults.

Among the aspects that
the Greenbr iar II
homeowners association
will learn from Wimmer
are the handling of the
diverse services provided
through the association
for the community's
residents: maintenance
and upkeep of the private
countEjLeluh complex, its
clubhouse and many
recreational and social
facilities; maintenance
and landscaping of the
community's common
grounds and open spaces

Available to prospec-
tive Greenbr ia r II
residents are three
models of full-sized
single-family ranch-style
homes on individual lots.
Priced from $64,490,

Honored
for sales

Florence Cham hers,
sales associate with Jor-
dan Baris,Inc.,again has
been named to. the Million
Dollar Club of the Nuw
jersey Association of
Realtors for her sales
performance during 1979,
according to Jordan
Baris, president of the Ir-
vingfon based real estate
brokerage firm

"The designation came
as no surprise," Hans
slated. "Mrs, Chambers
consistently is a high pro-
ducer with many yea.rs of
succesHful experience.''

Mrs. Chambers attend-
ed Tennessee State Col-
lege, before moving to
Newark in the early H)50s
and is a 24-year veteran
oi the firm. "

Jodan Baris Inc. head-
quartered at IWO Stuyve.
sant Ave., Irvington, is a
specialist in property
throughout Essex Coun-
ty, The firm is a member
of the national Homes For
Living network of in-
dependent real estate
brokerage lirms in
all m status.

Barrymor Enterprises,
best known in Nev. Jersey
as builders of residential
c o m m u n i t i e s , h a s.
relocated its new..home,
resale, commercial and
mortgage divisions to'
Cross River Mill, a new
business center on Route
!). the linn's newest rnn
htruction project in
Lakewood

Originally, the tirm set
out to build an antique
-Myled- ofhee btnldmg tor-
its own use but later ex
pander! plans to construct
an entire center iur retail
a n d prot es s:on a I
businesses.

According t</ Murray
Weshiiak, president of
Barrymor Enterprises.
"We wanted to have our
offices in a highly visible
location and we wanted
the design to be different
yet appealing: conducive
to business activities.
Realizing later that what

~wnK~iTlr[aT"TT7F~7iur firm
would Iff' ideal also lor
retail and other profes-
sional businesses, we ex
paneled our plans and
built Cross River Mill, an
entirely new business
center concept.".

Chuck Moore, division
manager and broker ol
Barrymor Really, a Sterl-
ing ThompMin Group
member, is delighted
with the project.

He said, "Our resale
division has grown
tremendously in the past
eight months, and with it
the many real estate ser-
vices we provide The
new offices will allow us
to provide these services
more efficiently and in a
unique kind of at-
mosphere. As a result.

i ( |
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Elegant 2 & 3 Bedroom
Con dominiu m~Townho u s t

PERMflNENT MORTGAGES
STILL AVAILABLE

59,990
Call A f te r S P.r/

201-232-856/

CONVtNlENT TO N.Y. CITY iUSt i I, TRAINS/omcr/ct pork
Ainiklll & Mirthill H ia I. • I l l l l . tin II lh l » t "* 1 I

HOLMDEL
CUSTOAA BUILT
MODEL HOMES

IMMEDIATi OCCUPANCY

W/2%FINANCING

AVAILABLE TOQUAUFIED BUYER

CHOICE OP IMPRiSSIVE
GEORGIAN STYLE OR

ILIGANT FRENCH PROVINCIAL
HOMES ON HEAVILY WOODED
CULDE SAC IN PRESTIGIOUS

-—HOLMDEL—

530-0181
COUNTRY HILLS CUSTOM SUILDf RS, INC.

(f(>ftO('/t/'f lt(ff/Off

From the exciting traditional Spanish exterior design , . thtj spacious
interiors that even include a full basement. . . the luxurious appointment-, ugh; .;• ... • •
a gracious brick fireplace . . . and last, but certainly not least—a true. ont< nt a km,],, ^ , i : •
exclusive Convent Station section ol-Morristown! This is Convent Mews — e\,..^pt,,..;,ji
condominium Townhouses planned with imagination and created with ( are. 7o--.ci- "•-1,.
Join us this weekend.
• 2 bedroom, 2Vi bath Townhouses including full basement, brick fireplace. tull> piiu
central air conditioning and natural gas heating, cooking and hot water, . . $94,990

K.H

Convent Station, MornstownTurtle Road, off Madison Avenue
DIRECTIOPfS:From MonistowivCenUr (The Greeni t..k

(South Stfeel - becomes Madison Avenue) [,-asr Mi rnsi
Memorial Hospital to Turtle Road. Turn right on TurtU

Convent Mews From ChathamiMadison area take Rs ut
west to Turtle Road. Morristown. turn left to Convent

Open Sat. & Sun, 11 A.M. to « P.M.
Daily 1 P.M. to 6 P.M.• Phone (201) 540-9111
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Kean president
urges state
to restore! unds

Dr Nathan Weiss, president of Kean
< ollege of New Jersey, Union, appealed
(luring a recent meeting to the Joint
Appropriations Committee of the State
Legislature that it restore the state
I <)llege Fudgets to the level
t.'commended by the State Board of
Higher Education,

He said the governor's recommended
i ul of $923,QQQ, coupled with a board cut
earlier of $963,000, will "strike at the
very heart of the quality of our
instruction programs anS'.TVthir"

well-being of the state,"

Professor surveys job effect on women
Most of the thones that support this

belief have centered on the middle class
woman, the woman who worksJor Meli:
fulfillment as well aslinnncral --gam. -—

But what about the woman who hus
always worked because her •family
needed her income1 Does holding a job
out of necessity give a woman the same

out

In his address, Weiss cited the
i oniribution of Kean to the state's
i vunomy in providing an educated work
liice for its diverse industries. He said
'.indents at Kean are-concentrated in

of choice1

Dr, Helen Safa, on leave tin-,
semester from her position us head ol
the anthropology department at the
state university's New Brunswick-
Piseataway campuses, has found that
earning an income does bolster a

-.working-class woman's feelings about
her own independence

A.resident of East Brunswick. Sala
decided several years ago to study the
impact of extended employment on
working-class women and their
families, an area relatively unexplored
hv rt'jsearhprs. . .

. the ;iri \ is of' T "fed .

We have reshaped and redesigned
i.u" curriculum so that today the largest
number of students are in academic
programs of greatest statewide need
;;nd demand," he said. "They are
i'nulled in,, management science,
i iimputer science, allied health,
'•• rhnologies and human services.
I iiigrams of marginal utility have been
, 'i.irply uurtailed."

He said Kean's contribution also is
iiikt'd to the research needs of both
'.matt ' industry and government, for

"TTTIJIT "TicTlities exist aT KeaTTT
.iuslments in modern facilities over

!•,•;,past 10 years, he said, have made
'.iMii a >tate resource that should be

i . p j i i i i ' t i ' d .

W'.-i-.'. s t a t e ' s inves tment in its pre-
;it iiji.I l u tu re t 'conomii1 de \ ' e lopmeni
u-,i i i ic lui lethe public collekjes "

. Middle-class women, she pointed out,
have entered the career market en
masse only recently, have had more to
gain in the area of self-fuliillment. and
generally earn higher wages.

Working-class women, on the other
hand, have accepted employment as an
economic essential for many > ears, and
therefore provided the richest case
histories for Safa and her assistant.- to
investigate. She found cooperative sub
jects at a New jersey garment tacton .
where most of the women she inter-
viewed had worked tor 2(> year.- or
more.

anthology, "t'rban Anthropology in the
United States. " to be published by the
Columbia University Press, }\vv study
was funded by a grant from the Social
Science Research Council.

"In essence, factory work represents
the first rung of formal, stable uagc

employment for women," the Liv-
ingston College professor said, "There
is a rich history of women working in
the garment -smfl "• fcSrWTrTcTusrry 7 T
mainly wanted to see the impact of
work upon these women, their family
structure, their value systems."

Most nf the HO women interviewed are
_dnldren_ .of _ immiMr;jLnts_froiru J tahv
Poland or other east Kuropean conn-
Hies Nearly three fourths are white,
and most nl them are Human Catholic,
The majority of the women were hired
•it the plant m the 1950s or earlier.
helore the company started shifting
some o' its production to West Virginia
and Puerto Rico,

•When you're looking at the impact
ol work on women, it's important to
look at the kind of women employed,"
she noted "We can't make" simple
generalizations Working-class women
have worked outside the home since the
Utth Century They were not looking for
the liberating effects of wage labor or
tor increased economic independence.

"These women work because they
have io," she eontmue-d "Their wages
are considered essential to the family's
well-being and are rarely spent on their
own personal needs

Although most ol the women pool
their incomes with their husbands' and
share m the decisions on how to spend
their \stitles, they still maintain a strict,
traditional approach to their role in the
tami-ly unit. Sala observed,

••They don't question their roles as
housewite and mother." she said,

- - i'hey- --H<H—rhtrrr -atrhfmptr ~rtTeTr~
husbands somet imes helped,
housekeeping and child rearing was
their duty. As one older woman told
me: My son never knew that I work-
ed!" Shi' was prniid. nut ol her job, but
ol her ability t<> keep a job and still

fulfill her obligations as a- mother,''
Even though the women interviewed

cling to thej.r^jradi!ional j-oies,.«iost.
n'cfcTiowledged that they do indeed feel
more satisfied than if they hadn't work-
ed.

"Most noted that they feel more in-
dependent, feel they are better inform-
ed and dress better than their non-
working friends," Safa reported.

"Nearly all the married women feel
that it easier for a woman to leave her
husband if she is working, so work does
at least give these women security that
they can be financially independent if
forced to," she added. "However, the
small number of divorced women-only
four-suggests that most of these women
are strongly committed to marriage,"

Perhaps because of their devotion to
their domestic roles, the women
reported that their husbands have
always accepted their wives' jobs and
have never felt threatened by the

""women's roles* as wage earner and
decision-maker,

"The whole strategy of these women
is not to challenge or threaten direct-
ly," remarked the anthropologist, who
has been on the Rutgers University
faculty since mil. "They have authori-
ty but they're not blatant ahdut it
There is little indication that these
women-experience a conflict over work-
ing, on the contrary, they maintain a
strong work ethic,

'There is little incompatibility
betsveen their domestic and wage-
earning roles, since they are furthering

TfiefP faTnTlies* ml crests Til Both
capacities,"

Safa will add another dimension to
her research this year by conducting a
similar survey in the same garment
company's plants in Puerto Rico, vVith
the help of two Rutgers University

graduate students and a grant from the
National Institute of Mental Health, she

.intends, to_.i.nterwew_ some 200 women _j
starting next month.

""I expect to find more.households
headed by women," she said, "There is
a strong sense that the man is the
breadwinner, yet it is often easier for
the woman to find work, problems

wTfgn"a~wTTe*s wage~l

Charge for Pictures
There Is a charge of $i for wedding and
engagement pictures. Theft l l no
charge for the announcement, wht tn i r
with or without a picture. Person!

SmTfiinflr wwdtftnf—sr—tnf«g#menf.
pictures should encl«e the IS payment.

IHiiliillillHIIIIIiHiiiiiiflilillililNIUUIUHIHinHHIIIMIIIMIIIMIHIIIIli

than her husband's, or particularly
when the husband is out of a job."

Despite this difference. Safa said, she
expects to find the attitudes and
.reasons,for working much the same in
Puerto Rico as in New Jersey,

"Here again, the woman has little
choice in whether to work or hot; it'san^
economic necessity." she said. "There
will problbly be the same sense that
they are working for their families and
not for themselves,

"Both in New Jersey and Puerto Rico
it would appear that issues of role eon-

-fliet arise primarily in cast's where
there is less economic need, and where
women work largely for their own sell-
fulfillment," she concluded.

j-NEW YORKER
892 Chancellor Ave,
Irvington 372-9662
Featuring Live Music

WITH
Eddie Hill & Jim-Boy

Held O*tr For Thi Month Of April

AppMring E»«IJ FrKif I S»turd«j

I
* OLDIES
* COUNTRY

* ROCK
* FOLK

FINE FOOD
COCKTAILS

Safety | ELIZABETH'TOWN &
deposit, jj COUNTRY CLUB

917 N, Broad Street
Elizabeth

AVAILAfitE FOR PRIVATE AFFAIRS;,.

Buy I'.S. Savings Bond

• PARTIES & MORE!
Fine Cuisine and Liquor

Call..,DICK ANDERSON, SR.
(Ivemnsi) (201) 354-5850

MITES

BE SURE ... BLISS hai bam i t ry insth i Home Owner
•or »i YlftRS, Fj3f a eomjjlttt F g l l INSPECTION Of
your home by • Termite Central Expert, tuparvlttd by
the finest technical staff, phone.

SUMMIT UNION
SMlNGFItLD
277-0079

WESTFIELD-KENIUIVORTH
MOUNTAINSIDE

233-4448

IRV'N-VMISBURG
MIIUURNMPLWD.

676-8888
R0SEU.E-ROSELLE f%

LINDEK ELIZABETH

353-8752

BLISS

Workers
on census

Census takers tor the
limn Census ol population
;ind Iliuisme arc easy to
identity. .uconlinti to
Hu-hard 1. BiUer, I'.S.
Bureau ol !he Census,
assistant regional dirir-
tor.

"apple" in the Garden of _.Th.e>i_wcar_rtHL white.

NECTARINES
The m o d e r n - d a y

nectarine has more than
Hu varieties and is a fruit
unto itself.

It is also one of the
world's oldest fruits
having been grown in
China before the birth of
Christ and some suggest
it could have been the

Eden, CNS

JBLISS TERMITE CONTROL
DIV. OF BUSS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY • EBT, 1S82

One of the Oldest & Largest

SHOP-AT-HOME
Custom Made...
• DRAPERIES
• VERTICALS
• BLINDS
• ROMAN SHADES
• FABRIC SHADES
• SPREADS
AT READY-MADE

PRICES!

686 5019
We Will Come To
Your Home With
Samples & Ideas

1036 Stuyvesant Ave.
UNION M86-S019

.111(1 blue II) ra ids with
the I ' .S. Department of
C u m m e r e e seal and
•'Census Enumerator .
Oil leia! C r e d e n t i a l "
prinifd on them. Their
eards also have their
t-iiinaturi 's. r e r t i l y my
that they have sworn to
keep tontiiienl >al all in-
topmatiiiii liies collect tor
ihe eeiisiis

Census lakers iiasc
s tar ted niakiim their
rou inis , e'a 111 n ti at
l esitienee-. truui which
lioiirsL'huldtTs have not
niaTfi'd (iarkTnTii' ccinstn1"
fjUestionnaii'es

Anyone v. ithnut this of-
heial icieniilieaiion card
whii elaini^ \u he a census
taker should he leprte-d to
the police

IMMEDIATE CA$H
PAID FOR

GOLD • DIAMONDS
SILVER • JEWELRY
PLATINUM mmmm)

J

TOP DOLLAR PAID!
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
HON.-FRI. 10-5:30 P.M.

SAT. I f UN. 10-3:30 P.M.

ADAM STERLING & COMPANY, INC.
G O L D 5 4 7 A BOULEVARD
~55^3^—TCKtmWQUTH. NJT

ImitewasfofG.S.Pkwy. Ix i t 138- KwnHwarttii Pram Route iSCMmsf- \ Tgrn Right at MeDenaMr,

Indispendenny Owned And Operafed

NEW LOWER PRICES

DEWAR'S SCOTCH n . m i

BOLLA WINE Worn!

CUTTY SARK ?S0m!

WOLFSCHMIOT VODKA
80 proof quirt i

w

*p*. l »

FRANGELICO LIQUEUR

MAJORSKA VODKA 1,75 lifer

BALLO VERMOUTH 7so mi

BUDWEISER
BEER

U-oi. c«nt*-p«ck

Priet (nGludti Tax

MOUTON CADET WHITE
750 ml J ^ - $|W

PRICES

Price Include* Ti»

m
si*'m

WHY PAY
MORE?
P U N MacGREGOR

SCOTCH
quarts

$599
Priet fneludts Tax

CANADIAN
MIST
1.75 liter$ 1 3 2 6

Price Include* Tax

NEW
LOWER PRICES

WHY PAY MORE?
AMARETTO di SARONNO

7§©«ii

SOPrice
Includes

Tn

ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX

HARVEY'S
BRISTOL CREAM

7S0ml

$161
Price include* T n

COMPARE a SAVE!

MANY MORE
UNADVERTISED

SPECIALS

FREE
PARKIN6

SPRING LIQUORS INC.
Roirta 22 I Monntain Ave.
Sprinttield, WJ. 379-4992

OptiMoR. tfcrv
Sat. 9 A.M.
to 10



NORMAN J, FREUNI),
of Mountainside, Presi-
dent of Automotive Safe-

Business news
ThuFiday, April 17, 1910

GEORGE E, ROfH
_was honored as-a group
insurance production
leader by John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance
Co,

Roth is a home oftice
representative for the
New Jersey group office,
64-66 Morris Ave,, Spr-
ingfield.

r been IleeEed to a three-
year term on the Board of
Di r ec to r s of the
Automotive Service In-
dustry Association.

The association which
is headquartered in
Chicago, is comprised of
more than 8,000 member
companies worldwide.

THOMAS j . STANtON
JR., chairman/ of first
Jersey Nationbl Bank,
has announced that
N E L L I E
MORRO.manfiger Of the
Western Slope Office, has
received the 1980 Tribute
to Women and Industry.
ŝ» The award is^ponsared-
hy the YWCA of
Ridgewood, which
honored outstanding
business women from
corporations in a six-
county area of New
Jersey and New York.

The week ending Satur-
day has been designated
as National Private Pro-
perty Week, chaired by o f °»k Rldgt has bttn
PAT GIAGOWSKI of h«mtd oHiet services
Happy Homes Realty, manager at Berkeley

-rtorifrworth, and STELLE Federal Saving* and-

ELMER K. HEINRICH

SOMMER of McMahon &
Sommer Realtors, Union,
Realtors have, since 1956,
he ld t h i s a n n u a l
observance dedicated to
taking an active role in
helping make America a
better place to. live and
work.

National Private Pro-
p e r t y Week was
established by the Na-
tional Association of
Realtors to acquaint the
public with the benefits of
owning private property.

Loan Association,
Richard K. Garftnbers,
president, announced,
Heinrich wil l be
r e s p o n s i b l e f o r
purchasing, main-
tenance of supplies
and equipment and the
upkeep of ail Berkeley
properties. He comes to
B e r k e l e y f r o m
Suburban Savings and
Lean Association,
Wayne, where he had
been regional vice
president.

AUTOMATIC GARAGE DOOR
OPENERS

• 1/2 Horsepower, tharmilly protected motor.
•Safety dtvice itopt door If it hits in obstruction.
•Em«rg«icv diteenniCt for manual operation in cast

of power failure.
•Multi-freqcancy radio control* iniura teejirity.
• Time delay light Hays on approximately two minutii

afttr door opens or eloffti,
• Residential replacement overhead doors — ..

Hillside Overhead Door Co.
Mil!i««0«w 34 Yun of experience Nnwoqd OffIM

686-2622 % W « I ^ M 889-5677

JOEL SCHWARTZ of
Springfield has |oined
Gebro« - Hammef-
Associates as a sales
representative. Gebroe
Hammer Associates Is
NeW Jersey's leading

Investment real estate
sales company, based in
Livingston,

The April issuu of
Seventeen Magazine's
"mini-mag " features a
quiz tay MILT HAMMER

— One— of Hammers4

puzzles has been selecteci
to be included in̂  the for-
t h c o m i n g , G a m e s
Magazines's novelty
calendar.

Hammer is the author
of the"Puzzle Corner, "
"Bible Quiz" and "Disc &
Data" columns appear-
ing in this newspaper.

The board of directors
Of B E R K E L E Y
FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIA-
TION has appointed nine
members of, Berkeley's
management team to cor-
porate officer positions.

Named Assistant vice
presidents were Alan G,
M a r t i n , Nancy
Wichmann Sharpe and
PauLH. Coladarci.

Four office managers-
Diane Platt, Cynthia
Scioscia, James Brown
and M, Joan Ruprecht
were appointed to the of-
ficer level positions of
branch supervisor.

In , the A u d i t i n g
Department, Linda J.

Broinhcrg was appointed,
senior a.u<litiiif*.officer. In
the Mortg.i^o Servicing
Depart mcnl , Ja INCH
Mongiovi was appointed
mortgan«M>l(ir<.T.

ED STl KANE lias
been namud by Keyes,
Martin and Company,
Springfield, as public-
relations account group
manager, This is a new
position resulting from
continued growth of the
puBlic rekiliotis depart-
ment,

Stukano will hv respon-
sible for a vuriety of
public affairs and other
public relations accounts,
tic liar] been a public rela
lions account executive
lor three years

A 23
quarter
nounced
meeting

percent first-
gain was an-
at the annuap
of shareholders

of the Summit Bancor-
p o r a t i o n Apri l 8.
THOMAS I). SAVLES
JR., chairman and presi-
dent, reported that in 1979
Baricorptjralitjn achieved
record earning;? for the
fourth successive year,

—Sayles noted that--dur-
ing the first quarter in-
come before securities
transactions increased 23
per cent to $1,546,000 as
compared to $1,257,000
earned in 1979. On a per
s h a r e b a s i s , th i s
represents $i.08 com-
pared to 87 cents Sayles
attributed the income
gain to improved earn-

ings on loans and ID
vestments which were on
ly partly offset by higher
interest costs associated
\A ith deposits ~~

At Its April 10 meeting,
the board of directors of
United Counties Trust
Company, Klizaneth,
authorized payment of
the regular quarterly
cash dividend of 25 cents
per share on May l, to
stockholders of record
April 21. Based on the
2,256.124 s h a r e s
outstanding, the cash
dividend distribution will
amount to $504,0:u.

The company main-
tains 2H banking offices
Union: - M on mouth
Somerset counties,

JOHN C. IHNN JR. of
South Stiles Street,
Linden, a truck dirver in
the Elizabeth electric
t r a n s m i s s i o n and
distribution department
of Public Service Electric
and Gas Company, com-
pleted 25 years' service
with the company this
month -and received a
gold scvice emblem in
honor of the occasion.

IffUll~'28~empi6yees of
Public Service completed
a quarter-century of ser-
vice during April.

ROLAND LEWON Jr.,
president of Investors
Savings, has lauded the
action of the FSLIC in
raising the amount of in-
surance protection on in-
dividual savings accounts

from $40,(MX) to $100,000
and to 100 percent of the
balance on savings ac-
counts for deferred com

"pCTiBa'no~n7" retirement
plans and public funds.

Festival emphasis
on Polish heritage

The bill, increasing in-
surance limits, became
effective April 1,

Investors Savings and
Loan Association, with
assets in excess of $025
million, has offices in
Millburn, Short Hills, Irv
ington, Springfield,
Union, Hillside, Plain-
field Kast Orange, Spr-
ing Lake Heights ,
Navesink and Freehold.

" F a m i l y I He Is th£ tlip

RICHARD H. EVERS
was named president of
the Unitech Division of
E c o d y n e C o r p . ,
according to Richard L.
Hoard, president of
Icodyne's Water and
Waste T r e a t m e n t
Group, For the past IS
years, Evers served
Neptune International
Corp,

Strength of the Nation"
will be the theme of the
ninth annual Polish
Heritage Festival to be
held Sunday, June 1 at the
Garden State Arts Center
in Holmdel, il was an-
nounced by T Robert
Zoc ho ws k i,. genera 11; ha i r -
man of the statewide
volunteer committee ar
ranging the event.

The day will start rn
traditional Polish manner
with the celebration of the
Mass P r i n c i p a l
celebrant will be the Most
Rev. John (,'. Keiss.

There will hi dispThs
o t P o l i s h , i i 11 a n d ( i , t l t s
arranged under the
leadership ot 1,1. Col An-
thotu K I'odbii'Nki

The allernoon pla/a
program, arranged by
radio pei son.ilils \dnlph
Kurdvla and \>\ Victoria
Alansk\ ot Lindi ti will
include t'he former
Harvest Moon polka
( hampions Mai le and
Cast'\ ( osta and the < in
rent ( hampions ( tU ()|
Heidi and .lack Lnputkn. ~

Dancers and the Jubilee
Polka Dancers of Staten
Island.

Bernle Goydish, Polish
disc jockey, has arranged
the stage program which
will feature vocalist Jan
Lewan.

Also returning lor the
stage program are the
Matusz Polish folk
dancers and singers

Polish foods and
souvenirs have been ar-
ranged for the (lay. There

be a "Miss-PelorHi*"
pageant.

Ticket chairwoman is
Felicia Zochowski of ta
Virginia St., South River.
Prices range from $10 for
box seats to $3 for lawr
seating. Information is
avai lab le from the
Garden State Cultural
Fund office. 442-8600, ex-
tension 222, weekdays
from 9a.m. to4 p.m.

The s ec re t a ry is
Josephine Cukier of
Union.

Kean husband, wife
write chemistry text

Y to present
modern dance

Erick Hawkins will br-
ing his dance company to
the YM-YWHA " of
M e t r o p o l i t a n N e w
Jersey, 7fi() Northfield
Avenue, West Orange, on
Tuesday, April 22 at 8
p.m.

Tickets are available at
the Y box office, at $4 50
for adults and $3 for
students, with special
prices for Y members.

RENT-A-CAR
AS
LOW
AS 10P f R DAY

& 10 cents a mile
WITH THIS AD

• Special weekly ano monthly
rales with free miles

• Special insurance company
replacement rates

• We honor most major credit cards

AMERICAN
INTERNATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR,

475 Rte. 22 East
Springfield, N.J.

376-4220

16 W Elizabeth Ave,
Linden, N.J.

925-3080

To Mom, With

Mothers' Day
Laditt analog •Mm
drtt» quartz watch in
whlfi or ytllow cist
with Msytoad|ui1
bracelet. Hat a bat-
tery lilt of approxi-
mately 2 yean.

THE OUTLET STORE
A "DRESS RACK DIVISION"

WILL BE OPEN
FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS

Each Week New Additions In Apparel
Will Be Brought to "The Outlet Store"

From our Our Other Stores!

Prices On Dresses Will Start At

M

i

i:

I

( '

Values To *15O00

Loads of Half Sizes at "Unbelievably Low Prices

Prices on Sportswear Will Start at

aiue!

THE OUTLET STORE
17 MILL ROAD i A . i IKVINGTON 371.7595

N O TRY O N S — SELF SERVICE

This semester's Chemistry 1000 class
ilJ_Ji?Jin College of New Jersey is the
first anywhere to use a 554-page tex-
tbook, "Chemistry: A First Course," in
its finished form.

It was written by their teachers. Dr.
Jacqueline I. Kroschwitz ofLittle Falls,
an assistant prdfessoTTlind her hus-
band, Dr. Melvin Winokur.

Kroschwitz, formerly of Trenton, and
Winokur, formerly of New York City,
an associate professor at Bloomfield
College, began work on the book in 1977.

It was published Feb. 6 by the Me
Craw-Hill Book Co., New York. The
text is aimed at those who have had no
chemistry and those who feel their

revious chemistry studies have not
-them Tor aTTgorbus "college

course,
Kroschwitz, whose specialty is

organic chemistry, begun teaching at
Barnard College, Now York, in 1969,
taught in the community colleges of the
City University of New York (CUNY),
and has been at Kean since 1976,

Winokur taught at CUNY before mov-
ing to Bloomfield in 1975. Asked why
they wrote their text, Kroschwitz
answered, "We both taught at the
basic, preparatory level, didn't find any
of the texts satisfactory, and thought
we could do a better job,"

In addition to teaching Chem, 100(1,
Kroschwitz is coordinator of the
general chemistry program designed
for Kean's allied health programs. The
program includes students preparing
for entry into occupational therapy and
physical therapy majors. Nursing

students also may take those chemistry
courses, Chem, 10311032.

Reviewers have called the
Kwschwitz-Winokur text a "self-
teacher" because of its clarity, A
feature of the text, according to
McGraw-Hill, is the authors' ability to
present, information of both a
theoretical and skill developmenT"
nature in an organized, understandable
fashion. The early chapters even in-
clude a math review.

College instructors who adopt the text
receive an instructor's manual
prepared by the authors, and also may
elect to use the 329-page laboratory
manual by Kroschwitz and Winokur
and-or the study guide prepared by Dr
Jack Healy of Chabot College in Calilor-

~7tia".~ ——---«——.—
Kroschwitz received her doctorate

from the University of Pennsylvania
Winokur received his degree from the
California Institute of Technology,
where the couple first met.

HAMON^,
'Cleaner $

Dry C/eoners of Distinction

FREE GARMENT STORAGE
WB'N tart for your wlnftr-wtir until
Fall...pay nothing but the clnningi
Free minor rapafrt,
GALLOPING HILL MALL

(Galloping Hill Road)
UNION • 687.3585

Call For Pick up & Delivery

In Q matter of months
You could hove...

A Career In
Cosmetology
Capri insf ifute^Of Hair Design

. ,is Now Accepnng Applications
for enrollmenf or our new.,,

^ ~ ~" Kehilworfh School^——-——_.
... in months on exciting career can be yours os a, . .

• Hairstylist •Skin Car© Specialist • Haircut Specialist
• Monicurist-Pedicurlst • Make-up Artist

Capri Institute,offers a 20 year "tradition of exceJIence" in
cosmefology education, featuring;

• The most comprehensive program available
• The most up-to-dofe equipment and educational resources
• Modern spacious facilities ,
• The finest professiona! staff of WDCni/rKI1

stale licensed teachers ^-rUrlvi*..! J l V r T ^
SCIENTTFIC SCHOOL

If you're rhinWng about a career in Cosmetology,

660 N. Michigan Avenue
Kenllworth, N.J, 07003

Off Rt. n, B«hlnd MeDenaldi

Find Out About Capri Institute
Call or Write; Regilfrar, Capri Institute of Holr Design

475 High Mountain M.
N. Holedon. N.J. 07508

420-2500

1595 Main Avenue
Ciifron, N.J. 07011

772-4610

Name

Address

dry „

Age -Sty-

Phone-

Srare Zip

ROBERT TREAT
GIVES YOU GREAT

FREE TREATS
with a deposit of $5,000 or more for a new account,

add-on deposit or savings certificate

General Electric
Steam Iron

APF Card Size
Calculator

Emerson AM FM
Portable Radio

New High Rates on Savings Certificates

14.212 II 12.94
equivalent

annual yield en annual yield on

13.549 II 12.00
T-Bill Certificate ($10,000. Min.)

Rate available week of
April 17 to April 23

wobiBiLltie compounaino.
ol diviflendi during Ihe term ol the account

I All earnings (orteiled if wilhdriwn prior to maturity

New 21 z-Year Certificate
($1,000, min.)

Rate available
month ot April- — -

In reference to theae-ffee gifts, the following Robert Trsat Savings
regulations apply:. • .
^^Bank regulations prohibit giving a"glCforfundslransfeff^irorrT

Robert Treat account,
• Only one gift per depositor
• Our gift offer is subject to withdrawal without notice.
• If certain items are not̂  available, depositors may select any one of ttie

remaining gifts, Robert Treat aiso reserves the right to make substitutions on
gift selections.

ROBERTTREAT
SAVINGS AND LOAN

MAW OFFICE: 1152 South Orange /We at Dovar i t . , Newark, N.J. 07106,
Hours: ft AM - 4 PM, Mon, to 7 PM Drive-in facilities. B ;LRI AM - bPM. b*t. 9 AM
• 12 Noon. Tel, 373-1844
PARSIPPANY OFFICE: 139 LIMMon Hd , cam. RT. JQ2 at the Grand Union
Plaza Hours; Mon, • Thurs, 8 30 AIM - 6 PM, Fri. 8 30 AM • 7 PM. Sat. 9 AM -12

Tel, 334.1700
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MOVIES THE THIATIR
OTHER ENTERTAINMENT

Movie
Times

BKLLKVUK iMont-
dair> Last limes today:
COAL M I N E R ' S

7 31). ' 9 : 5 5 ;
APOCALYP'SK NOW,
Fri. , 7:30, 10:15; Sat.,
Sun., 2, 4:40, 7:;S0, 10:15;
Mon., Tilt's,, 7. 9 45,

ELMORA fKIiznbeth)
-Last times today,

: :W):

'THE ROSE' — Frederic Forrtit and. Berta Mldltr,
Oscar nominees, are starred in motion picture
drama arriving tomorrow at Park Theater, Rosalie
Park, on a double bill with 'The Last Embrace.'

Circus starts this Sunday
The All American Cir-

cus will be presented at.
South Mountain Arena,
West Orange, Sunday
through May 4.

Highlighting the circus
will be the Motor Cycle
High Wire Act, with two
bikes crossing the length
of the arena at the same
time, and the Human Pro-
jectile Jet Propelled from

"the~cannon."™
Each show will run for

two hours in the 4,000-seat

arena, which allows "for
a complete view of all ac-
tivities in the throe
rings."

Additional information
may be obtained by call-
ing 731-0551.

TOBACCO IN KVKS
Cowboys on the great

cattle drives long ago
s p e n t d a y s and
sometimes nights at a
stretch in the saddle To
stay awake, some of them
rubbed stinging tobacco
juice into their eyelids.

Theater calls
for 2 staffers

"" "MelropolllTan Musical"
Theater, a summer
theater for high school
and college students, now
in its 16th season, is ac-
cepting applications for
director and set designier
staff positions for the 1980
summer season.

Additional information
may be obtained by call-
ing" 273-4874 or the Sum-
mit area YMCA at 273-
4874.

Chestnut Tavern ft Restaurant
14? Chtst-Vit.St., Union AMPLE FRf i PARKING

Open Daily

g
Fri. & Sat
Til 1 A.M.
Closed Tuesday

Memorable Affairs
Planmng t Wedding, Bar AAlUvah, Banquet or

Dinner Dance? You should know more about Town &
Campus ... WiW accornrnodatlonj from 25>to 2,000,-

Compleli
Packagf

Plans
FROM

175
Indoor and magnificBnt garden

under the stari chapel available.
Overnight accommodit ioni for
your guests at ipecial rates.

AsK abogt our weekday and offseason prices.

WEST ORANGE
731-4400

350 Pleasant Valley Way

UNION
289-5600

.1040 Morris *¥ • .

Mon.,
, Thur.. 7:HO;

\M, 8:15;
TWO. Fri ,
Wort., Thur.,
Sun,. 2:10.

BLOODLINE.
AMERICAN GIGOLO.
9:25; JUST YOU AND
ME. KID, Fri

•'TUPS.. Wed.
Sat,, Sun.,
CHAPTER
Mon,, TUPS.
9:10; Sat..
6:05.9:50.

F I V E P O I N T S
CINEMA (Union i -Last
times today, 10. H; LA
CAGE AtiX FOLLES.
Fri,, Sat., 7:30, 9:25;
Sun,, 4::H), 0:15, 8; Mon ,
Tues,, Wed., Thur,, 7:30,
9:15; ROCKY HORROR
SHOW, Fri,, Sat., mid-
night,

LINDEN TWIN I—Last
times today, CHAPTER
TWO, FOXES. Fri ,

Mon., Tues., Wed,, Thur,,
7:30.9:115: Hut,. 1:31), 3:30.
5:155, 7:40, (1:45; Sun.,

LINDEN TWIN
TWO—Last times today:
HERO AT LARGE.
NOTHING PERSONAL,
Fri,, Mon,, Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 7:15, 9:15; Sat., 2,
4,6.8. 10; Sun., 1:45.3:40.
5:40.7:40.9:40.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
i U n i on) ~ La s t times t o •
day: SITTING DUCKS,
7:30. 9:15; BEST BOY,
Fri.. 7:30. 9:30: Sat , 5:35.
7:45. 9:55; Sun., 1:30,
3:30, 5:30. 7:30. 9:30;
Mon,, Tues,, Wed,, Thur,,
7:15.9:15.

MAPLEWOOD-Last
times today: CHAPTER
TWO, 7. 9:15; FOXES.
Fri., Mon., Tues,, Wed.,
Thur,. 7:15. 9:10;. Sat,, 3,
5, 7:15, 9:30; Sun., 3, 5,
7:05.9,

OLD RAHWAY-Last
times today: SENSUOUS
NURSE, 7:40, 9:15; MAN-
NEQUIN, Fri,, 7. 8:40,
10:10; Sat., 1:30, 3:10,
4:50, 6:30, 8:10. 9:50;

7:55, 9:35; Mdn., Tues,
Wed., Thur., 7:30, 9:10.

1-LINDEN TWIN-2

(1) FOXES (R)
(2) NOTHING PERSONAL <FG)

OLD RAHWAY
1101 IRVINO ST JM-I150

J2.50 MANNEQUIN (R)

[249! SPKINGFICIO *»£ UNION N4-44I7I

BEST BOY (G)

STRAND SUMMIT
447 SPRINGFIELD M E . 273-3900

BUCK STALLION (G)

j

Foxes' due
tomorrow

' Foxes , " s ta r r ing
Jodie Foster. Sallv
KHlerman and Scott
Haio, opens tomorrow ,it
the Maplewood Theater,
Maplewocwl, and Ilic
Linden Twin I Thealci

'Chapter Two," slarr
inti James . Caan . and
Osiar nominee Marsha
Mason, will end its run
lonighl at both (healers.

Foxes \VIIH li U-lls ,i
sloi v ol loui teenage j4.11 Is
p-owiii!1, up in the San
Fernando Valley, was
photographed in color

APOCALYPSf NOW — Martin Sheen, foreground, C n r o j n n • f i l m
and Frederic Forrest warily survey a temple In r g i c l y M H U M
scene from Francis Coppola's film drama, which "La Cage Aux Folles,"
will come to the Bellevue Theater, Upper Montclalr Oscar nominated Eranco-
tomorrow. ~^_~_ Italian adult farce, will

. _ '_!'_— . '"" — open tomorrow at the
Five Points Cinema,

Jjnion, 'MOllenris its ruii^Disc & Data tonight at the Cinema

Pick Of TheLPs... Col-
orado's .Jac Murphy is a
pianist •composer-extra-

'ordinaire*, He makes his
solo recording debut on
his Music Is Medicine
album, A CHILD'S GIFT
i Music Is Medicine 9003).

Recorded at the
Caribou Ranch under the
production guidance of
Michael Leary. The
album "is~""s«)lvr

By AAILT HAMMER
the Montrcaux Jazz
Festival in Switzerland,
Later he purchased a jazz
club in Dallas, Texas,
known us "The Villager."

I'KTIMMIS
Twenty-five to 40 per-

cent of the pet dogs in the
United States suffer from
the same malady • obesi-
ty.

WEEKEND
CROSSWORD

piano, and showcases .lac
in pure form.

Jac also doubles as
David Soul's accom-
panist, both on records
and in concert, He recent-
ly concluded a lour with
Katy Moffat and has
previously recorded and
performed with Michael
Murphy, including recor-
ding three albums and co-
writ ing seven songs.

In 1970, he performed at

PARK ( R o s e l l e
Park)—Last times today:
JUST YOU AND ME,
KID, 7:30; CHAPTER
TWO, 9; THE ROSE,
Fri., Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 9; Sat,, 1:30, 5:20,
9:20; Sun., 4:10, 8:20;
THE LAST EMBRACE.
Fri.. Mon., Tues., Wed,,
Thur., 7:15; Sat., 3:40,
7:40; Sun., 2:30,6:35.

S T R A N D
. ( S u m m i t ) — B L A C K
STMLLION, Thur., Mon.,

'Tues,, Wed,, Thur., 7,
9:10; Fri,, 7:15, 9:25;

•Sat,, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10; Sun., 2.
4:05.6:20,8:45,

ACROSS
~ 1 Do in "™ ~

5 Boatswain's
whistles

10 Narrative
11 Given to a

new player
12 Again
13 South Carolina

river
14 Malay gibbon
15 Moslem V I P
IS Summit
17 Verbatim
IS Prefix for

cycle
JO Sesame
il How to

bear it
%% Tennyion's

title
24 Entreaty
25 Enjoy
2S Understand
27 Colorado

Indian
m Cordial
32 French sea
33 Gaelic John
34 Fishy stuff
35 Immodest
37 Whetstone
a Dormant
M'Ari

•Amandi"
•uthor

40 Italian
Helen

41 Coloni
and tsia

DOWN
may ""

for time
2 Hawaiian

veranda
3 Watchful
4 Tree
5 Foot lever
S Pierre's here
7 Grassland
I Iron

Curtain
country

9 Pay a visit
11 Dignified
IS Barren
li liaison d' —

21 jollity

22 Involving
flanks

a Gourman.
diied

24 Mexican
laborer

25 Modest
21 Diagonal

28 Italian city
ZBWoodlet
30 Early Greek

colony
31 Requires
M — Buddhism
37 On a win-

ning stfealt

u

li

f*

17

IIMH

a
27

i l

2 J * m•
EHH11

m
u

IS

jjjp
•
a

=

6
;

1u
SUP1

E
1

i

•
•

| 1 1 •"1L• • 1_

i
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POINTS CINEMA
UNION • 964 9633

LA CAGE
AUX FOLLES

• ("Birfi i f • Ftamir"!

Fri,, S«t., midnight:
"THE'ROCKY

HORROR SHOW"

CKi BELLEVUE
Upper MBnttliiV » 744i4SS

The first r^teurant In Now Jersey according to

We at IDs Manor are pteased to be voted your
favorite restaurant in the recent New Jersey
Monthly poM-as your first choice in both
categories. . , within a 30-minute drive of
yourhorne"... and "in m mmm state, "it is
rewarding to know that our efforts in offering
the finest food, the best service and

an ambiance of elegance and old world charm
are received with appreciation, Your
confidence •ncourages us to strive even
harder to achieve the nigh standards we set
so we may continue to deserve your
overwhelming vote of confidence.

Continental Dming in aagani Sufroundnjs
Formal Gardens — Fountains — A Terrace for CsefctailS

Dancing Tuesday through Saturday
Piano MoJoys Every Evening •

- ' ,_ L :JjjnrtMn^-JDaddafc.:iiDinnfiL, .
BanquM (aotties available

(lei) nimo

Award tor Dining
Oalmcten

EARLY BIRD
MATINEtS
SAT, ONLY
• t *t#pl SUN I H Q l i

FIRST S H O V V O N L V

100

Lait Times Today
"COAL MINER'S

DAUGHTER"

Start! Tomorrow
Winner of 2

Academy Awards
"APOCALYPSE

NOW"
Starring

Marlon Brando,
Martin Sheen,
Robert Duvall -

In color Rated (R)
Shewn in

DOLBY STEREO

/
t L i l i l i m /

l»»iU3/

".I O'ldOoilllJ1

JUST YOU
_ . - .• AND
T W O I ME, KID

In joy quiet intimate
dining in a nostalgic
atmosphere that's softly
lighted by Tiffany
(amps, featuring choice
steaks and other house
specialties.

7141181 «5 STIRLING RB,, WARREN

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF ( I I )
The fuilic spirit remains in this turn ollhe-
C#ntyry megthgusg begytifyliy eonvffted
into a charming d.riing totility Start off at
the ©!de butehgr's esunter and select your
own cut of beef to be prepared to you

254 I . THIRD ST., PLAINFIELD
7596661

Steak, Prime Ribs and
Seafood specialties are
featured in the up-
tempo spirit of the
authentic turn-of-the-
century saloon and
restaurant,

411 NORTH AVe
WESTFIiLD

232.1207

R^RK RO'.ELLE P/SRK
CM i;.emt

H MTICNUMR

THE ROSE 35 Main St.
MILLBURN

Rtstaurant tastefully
M«Hrreartti tones

and hanging plants,
• Bar Lounge decorated

in turnof-ctntury wall
[amps.

• Featurlnq steaks,
seafood artd daily
specials.

SUNDA¥
THRU
FHIDAV • m A

SPECIALS PROM %

Includes choice o» appetiier
Shrimp or Cum, Caiamari,

-Scungili CocHldii. Home?""
Made Soups Or Juice
ana unbeatable
Greek Salad Bar

Experience Dining With Us
With An OPAOPA Treat The Pantagis Way

FOB A BEAUTIFUL
ELEGANT WEDDING

FROM 1 . 7

UNBEATABLE
ORIEK

SALAD BAR
CHO.CAADS

ifwJXmnar PROSPECT AVENUE • WEST ORANGE, NJ
JaeMH md IM, ^ M H

• a*§CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
wnn rtfiig of ntS
rfntj Ir.e Cream

Tne Kids Lo»e our Clown (

His Live Magic ana Animal Balloons

FTvfTMOurs Open Brnf
Flowers, WMdihg Cake

Spiral Siairease
Waterfall Lobby

Spanish play in AAontcIair
"Yorma," a Hpnnish

iliiHsii' h\ l-'c'dcrico <>ai-
cia I,ori-a, will l)f stugod
May 7 to 10 iiy Major
Tlic'aliTHi'rit'H a! Mnnt-
flair Stall1 CoIIoHi1, Upper
Moiift'Iair. Curiain will bo
at H::i0p.in. with a Friday

, p
Additional information

may be obtained by call-
ing 746-9120:

'lake Htiiik in Amrriia

Buy US. Savings Bond*

'CHAPTER TWO' —
Marsha Mason, left, and
Valerie Harper are
starred In Neil Simon's
film, opening tomorrow
at the Elmora Theater,
Elizabeth, with 'Just
You and Ma. KldJ_

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

F taiuring iuperb
• veal • Shrimp* Pastss

• CasserOlf^
For Your Dining Pleasure
Birthday Part i j i welcome
Eat in or Take out

MILLBURN MALL 6S6-3SW
Bring Your Own Wlntl

I 1 imit Mldnltt. iun. I prn to 10 pm

Discover

Rillturiril
Wunt .,i«n-Dlnn«r-

Cocktillr
tnierttlnnnnl Fri, a. Sat, Niyhtl

:, Highland Hlate.Maplewood.763.3083

ROSELLE MANOR
DINKK KKSTAURANT

& CU.CKTAIL LOUNGE
••KKSII SKAFOOI). STEAKS & CH(/PS

Open 7 Days 24 Hours
Variety of 20 Different Specialties

4tr FREE WithJnireM
Businessmen's Luncheons Mon.-Frl.

si. AH Baking Done on Premises
o,<,r.,Av«, 2401 Wood Ave.

Roselie 241.3850
M.it«r Chirg* • vita

Steak, Prime Ribs and
Seafood with Friendly
Serylet in a -Tastefully
Decorated Colonial
AfmospHeTiB

2376 NORTH A V I . , SCOTCH PLAINS 232- 3443

JOHN CARPiNTER —
Metropolitan Opera
tenor will star In the
Jersey Lyric Opera
Company production of
Verdi's'A Masked Ball,'
Sunday, May 18, at 7
p.m. at the Arthur L,
Johnson Regional High
S c h o o l , C l a r k .
Additional information
may be obtained by
calling 322-5060 or 654.
S092,

Strand holds
'Stallion'film

"The Black Stallion,"
starring Kelly KITIO and
Oscar-nominee Mickey
Hooney. continues tor
another week at the
Strand Theater, Summit.

-The—aUvi
tells a story of a wiki Ara-
bian 'horse that saves a
boy from drowning in a

_ shipwreck ami their
f r i endsh ip . C a r r o l l
Ballard directed the film

RESTAURANT OPEN

Lunch & Dinner

Have You Dined At

The Crab
H o u s e inc.

Morris Ave., near the Arch
Elizabeth
353-3900

EBiit i SEAFOOD
FROM OUR OWN

FISH MARKET

HAPPY HOUR
Mon. - Fri
4 - 6 P.M.

Italian
Specialties

FREfc
PARKING

in Our
Own Lot

SIT DOWN
EATINO

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

Vour Fuends let
FREE Anniversary 01
a LakB..with idlnnBP

reservation and Mr
will give you ft your Inends

an OPAOPA treat

Strolling Accordionist Wad. thru Sun. Evenings

^

Sit down
• - ••• : ' : - m - ^ m r ^ \ ^ : : ^ •••'

breakfast

Monday through ;
Friday '
till 11 a.m.

The fast breakfast includes
browns,

2 bacon strips and toast.

international

HOUSE
PANCAKES

Only at the»e participating IHOF'S

®

FAIRLAWN
3? 13 Broadway
EDISON
50 Parsonage Rd
VERONA
631 BJoomftold Ave.
EASTBRUNSWICK
Mid State Mall Rte 18
WAYNE
Prrtkness Shopping Ctr.,
Hamburg Turt< îhe

PARSIPPANY
J.M.Ffcridi Shopping
Rte.46&^verwyeR
TEANECK
610 Cedar Lane
ELIZABETH
465 N Bread §V
ENGLEWOOD
141 147 N, Dean St.
UNION
Rie 22 Centre isle

t
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Consumer complaint
can help others, too

REMEMBERING HOSPITAL LIADERS-Four m.mbtr, of tht Ell i .b.th
Qanarai Hospital Beard of TruittM display dtdlcation plaquai r.cognizlrm
(Mdars In tht hospital'! hlitory. From laW to right art Eiizabaftt City
Councilman Samuel Rodraluaz, chairman of tht Board Waltar S, Angiattkl,
Auxiliary President Irane Travlniky, and Praildant of tha Madicai StaH Roy T.
Forsbarg, M.D.

By ADAM K, LEVIN
Director,

Stall' Division of ( onsumi-r Affairs
* Whtin you complain, you're actually
helping many people as well as
yourself—¥t:«r'-ctmTpraTfrb--heip»™«m»-
sumer agencies, legislators and
businesses know which problems need
attention, Complaints are often the
bases for legal action by consumer
agencies and the primary justification
for new consumer legislation or regula-
tion. Businesses use complaints to
determine if new designs to additional
resources are needed.

When a problem develops from a
retail purchase, you should go directly
to the person who sold you the service
or merchandise. If your problem is not

Williams seeks funds for research
WASHINGTON^U.S. Senator Har-

rison A. Williams j r . (D-N.J.) has ques-
tioned whether the federal government
is devoting enough resources to spinal
column research, and he urged that
hearings be held on medical
breakthroughs in the field of spinal
cord regeneration. "

Williams, who heads the Senate
Labor and Human Resources Commit-
tee, said that he would ask two of the
committee's subcommittee chairmen
to hold hearings on the st^te of the art in

_spinal_cgrd_r£generaliM and whether
or not there is a need for additional
research funds;

Williams noted that there have been
numerous reports that neurological

scientists in the Soviet Union have had
success in repairing spinal cord in-
juries. The Senator also said that a re-
cent symposium on spinal cord injuries
held at the Smithsonian Institution in
Washington raised the once discounted
possibility that sevened spinal cords
could be made to grow back together.

"It's an exciting field and it is one
that deserves greater study," Williams
said. "There are as many as ]50,000 vic-
tims of sipinal cord injury in America
and many of them suffer the hardship
_of paraplegia or quadriplegia A_
_b r e a k t h rough in s pi n a i c o lu rnn
research may not occur in time to help
them, but it might make all the dif-
ference in the world to the estimated

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'

DEATH NOTICES
ALFIBRI—Samuel, formerly
of East Orange, fond brother
of Anthony, Frank, Charles,
JoMph, Carmen, Angela
N i c o s i a , M a d e l i n e
Aranleette, Garmella Alfleri,
Rose George, Annette
OalCorflyo and Irene Glnex,
Funeral from The
RAYMOND FUNERAL
CINTGR, m Sandfora ikve,
(Vall»burg),onAprM1J, l»80
Funeral Mass St. Josephs
Church.

I R A B L I Y - On Friday.
April 11,1910, Robert U.2d,of
Sea Bright, N.J.. formerly of
Union, beloved husband of
Janice (Paul), son of RoBert
L. Bradley Sr., and the late.

~TW"ar~gaf»t (MacDonaiaT
Bradley, brother of
Frederick ana Douglas. The
funeral was conducted from
The MC CRACKiN
FUNERAL HOME, S 300
Morris Ave,, Union, on April
is. The Funeral Mass, at
Holy Spirit Church, Union,
Interment 5? Gertrude's
Cemetery,

iHENNFLICK—Charles, on-
aprll 6, 1980, of Pine Beach,
formerly of Irvington,
Beloved husband of the late
i m m i Cnee Rusher) and the
late Anna jnee COOK),
stepfather of Mrs, Eleanor
Politia of Bastham, Majs,,
Mrs. Edna Aiulslo •"of
Hastings on the Hudson,
NY,, and Mrs Veronica
Beaudreait of Chlcopee,
Mass., dear uncle of Mrs.
Grace Beliettlere of Pine
Beach, also survived by five
other niices and two
nephews. Relatives and
friends attended the service
at The CHARLES F,
HAWSMANN 8. - SON
FUNERAL HOME, 1017
Sanford Ave,, Irvington, on
April », 19io, Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park,
Union,

COLON—On April J, 1980,
Carmen (Morales), of Union,
N.J,, beloved wife of Luciano
Colon, devoted mother of
AArs, Ramans fleLueli, Mrs.
Josephine Borselllnno, Mrs,
Idltn FentaneJ. Mils Maria
Colon, Mrs. Terry Fischer
and Mrs, Carmen Single,
sister of Victor, Michael and
Louis Morales, also survived
By IS grandchildren ana one
great grandchlia. The
funeral was conducted from
The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1100
Morris Aye,, Union, N.J,, on
April 9, 1910. The Funeral
Mass at St. Michael's
Church, Union.

PliCMBRO A p l IS, l««0,
Fran* M., ef Union, N.J.,
Beloved husband of Mary
(BUSH), devoted father of
Howard and Mrs. Mary^ De
Vrlai, •IM survived by two
grandiom, The funeral
service wai held on April is.
at The MC CRACKBN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morri i Ave., Union.
Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park.

OALVIN—Suddenly, on April
7. 1910, Joseph P., of
Irvington, beloved husband
of the late Kathryn C.
SPureell) and dear father of
Mrs, Aggie (Marie) Wetter of
MaplewMd, grandfather of
Jayne E. and TherfjM A.
Weiter. Relative* and friends
and also members of the Holy
Name Society of Sacred
Heart and the Independent
Order of Foresters attended
the funeral from the
FUNERAL HOME OF
JAMES F. .CAFFBEY s,
SON, to? Lyeni Ave,, at the
«yner of P«rh Place,
irvlnsten, on April 10, 19M,
Thens* tfl Sa£red Heart
Chureri (V i l l iMr i ! where a
M i u was off»r«o Interment
Oati i r t HMVffLXejnefery

JULfAN—(v Oiuiiano), on
April », 1980, Edward, of
Union, husband of the late
Mary, dear father of Edward
Giulianoof Toms River, Mrs.
Ann Marie Infantine of
Westfield, brother of William
Julian, Miss Tessie Julian
and Mrs Florence Payne of
irvington, also survived by
five grandchildren. Relatives
and friends attended the
luneral from The FUNERAL
APARTMENTS (OEORSE
AHR t SON), 700 Nye Ave,,
at Park Place and Springfield
Avenue, Irvington, on April
15, Funeral Mass In St. Leo's
Church, Irvington. Interment
Holy Cross Cemetery,
Yeadon, Pa. Donations to the
Heart Fund would be
appreciated.

K I L M H - O n April 9, 1910,
Fred, of union, N J., beloved
husband of Ada (Smith),
Brother of Mrs. Emma Gear!,
The funeral service was held
on April 11 at The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union, interment Falrmount
Cemetery, Chatham, N.J.

MARTIN—On Saturday,
ftprli J J , 1910, Margaret
(Eiiisi/'age ioJ, of west
Hartford, Conn,, formerly of
EiijaBetti, Beloved wife of the
late Adolph H. Martin,
devoted mother of Mrs,
Dorothy M, Fisher and Mrs,
Ruth OuicK, grandmother of
Jeffrey R. Owlets. Funeral
service was held on April IS.
at The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1J00
Morris AviL, Union.
Interment Evergreen
Cemetery, Hillside.

MAYBR—Henry A. on April
13, 1910, age 90, beloved
husband of Ottilia M (nee
Troesrer)T"9t»5tid-frther-of-
Rev. Kenneth Mayer, O.S.I.
(Pastor of St. Elliabeth
Church, Linden), Rev,
Arthur Mayer, O.S.B.. of
Blessed Sacrament Church,
Elliabeth, Willard, Andrew
and Joseph Mayer, Dr.
Edward Mayer and Dr.
Raymond , Mayer, also
survived by twenty
grandchildren and eleven
greatarandehlldreri.
Relatives and friends
attended the funeral from
HABiBRLE AND BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine
Ave., corner of Vauxhail
Road, Union, on April lath
thence to St. ElUabeih's
Church, Blanche St., Linden,
for a concelebrafed Mass.
Interment, Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery, E, Orange.
Members of the Holy Name
Society of St. Michael's
Church, Union, and Union
Council No, 4504, K; Of C, met
at the Funeral Home on
Tuesday, Contributions may
be made to St, Mary's Aboey,
Morrlstown,

MURPHY — Ann j . (nee
Qillesple) of Heather Lsne,

-RoseHer-sn—ftprtt—Bi- >W;
beloved wife of Richard
Myrphy; devoted mother of
Mrs. Joan Lynch, Mr i .
Margaret Bonner, Mrs.
Patricia MiosKle and Mrs.
Kathleen Harnetf; dear
sister of Floyd, John ana
Arthur Olllesple and Miss
Helen Olllesple,' also
survived by ten
grandchildren. Relatives and
friends attended fht funeral
from" the SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME, 146 E.
Second Ave,, ReMlle, on
April 11th thence to the
Church of the Asiumpflon,
Roselle Park, where a
Funeral Mass wat offered.

MURPMY-On April 7, 19M,
Peter F., of Springfield, N.J.,
beloved husband 0* Helen
(Harmonj, devoted father ef
FranK Murphy, brother of
Mrs, Julia Giordano, also
iurvlved by four
granaehildreri and five greaf.
grandchildren. The •uneral
wat cohdueMd * r « m J S i M fCRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, l»0 Morrli Ave,,

RIFFBL—On April 11, 1980,
Elizabeth G. (nee Gray), of
lrvlngtonL beloved wife of
Frank J. Riffel Sr., mother of
Frank j , Jr. of North
Carolina, Robert W. of
Parslppany, Mrs^ Betty Ann
Golda of Pine leach, N.J.
and Richard J of Jrvlngton
and Ronald A, Riffel of
Union, also survived by 10
grandchildren. Relatives,
friends, employes of the N.J,
Bell Telephone Co., the H. O.
McCulty Chapter, Telephone
Pioneers of America,
attended tne funeral service
i t The FUNERAL HOME OF
JAMBS F. CAFFREY a,
SON, 109 Lyons Ave,, corner
of Park Place, Irvington, on
April IS, jnterment East
Ridgeiawn Cemetery,

"RfPIANzR&n April1671910,
Joseph R,, of Union, N.J,,
oeioved husband of Mary
(Polansky), devoted father.of
Joseph Rlplanzi Jr. ana Mrs.
Shirley Reynolds, brother of
Mrs. Sylvia Fekai, Mrs. Llfy
Rydilnsky, Mrs. Anne Smith
and Mrs, Mary Zimmerman,
also survived by three
grandchildren. The funeral
was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union, en April 14, The
Funeral Mass at immaculate
Conception Church, Hillside.
RUISOMANNO—On April
11, 1910, Merle (nee
Jacangelo), of Irvington,
Beloved wife of Lawrence
Russomanno Sr., dear
mother of Oerald A.,
Lawrence jr. and Anthony P.
Russemanno, Mrs, Anthony
(Grace! Cocuiia, ' Mrs
Michael (Lucille) Pacchla
and Mrs, Anthony
(Eiljabeth) Mlta, sister of
Joseph, Nicholas and John
Jacangelo, Mrs, Susan
ApostlHcoandMrs, Elliabefh
Glancarlo, also survived by
17 grandchildren and one
great-granaeniid; HelatTvW,
friends and members of St.
Paul the Apostle Rosary-
Altar Society, St. Gerard's
Ladles Guild, the ILOWu and
employes of Holiday
Fashions, Morris Avenue,
Newark, attended the funeral
from The FUNERAL HOME
OF JAMES F. CAFFREY S,
SON, 109 Lyons Ave,, corner
of Park Place, irvlngfon, on
April IS, thence to St. Paul
the Afostle Church, where
the Funeral Mass was
offered. ,

THBIIS—On April 11, 1980,
Rudolph, beloved husband of
the late Myrtle (nee
Blsehoff), dear nephew of
Anna Crowford of New
Providence, N.J,, loving
uncle of William Thelss of
Red Bank, N.J,, Margaret
Mlneford of Parslppany, also
five nieces and five nephews.
Relatives and friends and
members of the American
Legion Post of vallsburg,
attended the funeral from
The EDWARD P,
LASKOWSItl FUNIRAL
HOME, 1405 CHnton Ave.,
above Sanford Avenue,
Irvington, on April IS, then to
Immaculate-Heart of Mary
Church, Maplewood, for a
Funeral Mais. Interrnent
Hollywood Memorial Park.
TONZOLA—On April 7, 1910,
Maria (Peterpaul), of
irvington, N.J,, formerly of
Hillside, beloved wife of Sam
Toniela, devoted mother of
Raymona and Mrs,
Rosemarle Catena, lister ef
Albert, Dominie, Frank and
John Peterpaul and Mrs.
Jean Deo, alts survived by
three grandchildren. The
tuneral wat conducted from
The MC CRACKiN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave., Union, on April
10. The Funeral Matt at St.
Paul the Apettle Church,
Irvington. Interment St
Oertruae't Cemetery,
WINDZISL—On April 11,
1910, Louise (Lewis), of
Kenllworth, N.J, at the Clara
Maas Memorial Hotplfal,
Belleville, N.J, viewing at
The M e C R A C K E N
FUNIRAL HOME, lMO
Morris Ave., union, April
13th, followed by viewing at
the iagerton Funeral Home

H il

7,000 to lo.oqo people who will suffer
spinal cord injuries next year alone,"

Williams noted that the. government
now funds a $6.9 million research pro-
gram in spinal cord regeneration at the
National Institute of Neurological and
Communicative Disorders and Stroke
(NINCDS). A bill pending in the Senate
would boost that amount to $16 million
for 1980. Williams' committee has
jurisdiction over the Stewart bill.

Williams said his interest in spinal
column research is triggered in part by
his work on a ease involving a-214/
old quadriplegic from Randolph
Township,

Williams has been trying to arrange
permission for the young man, who was
paralyzed in a 1977 swimming accident,
to receive treatment at the Polenov
Neurosurgery Research Institute in
Leningrad. Negotiations to obtain per-
mission are proceeding with Soviet em-
bassy authorities in Washington,
Williams said.

resolved, write to the manufacturer
An effective complaint letter ton

tains:
1, Your name, address and

telephone number,
,_2=TfWrTaTrfl-sgTia address <>f Unvstow
or dealer from whom you purchased the
item or service

3. A clear and simple statement of the
facts.

4. The make, model, and .serial
number of the item and the date of pur
chase and repair

ii Copies of all documents
fi. A statement of whal you want and

why you feel you deserve i(
When contacting the dealer or

manufacturer, you should no! be sar-
castic but you can show your anger or
frustration. Also, it is effective to in-
dicate that you-will take further action
if the problem is not resolved.

Keep a record of your complaint let-
ter and any replies you receive,
because if the complaint is not resolv-
ed, your next step is to file a similar let-
ter with your consumer affairs local
assistance office, ("heck your phone
book for the nearest office by looking
under your municipal, county or state
government listings. You may also, if
you wish, file a complaint with the New
Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs,
Office of Consumer Protection, Room
405, 1100 Raymond Blvd., Newark.
07102, or the branch office at 51H Market

~St\T~Paricadc~r
Camden, 08102.

Carteret aids drive
Carteret Savings and state-chartered savings

Loan Association, in and loan association,
cooperation with the with assets in excess of
A m e r i c a n H e a r t one billion dollars.
Association, will "sell . ._" ;
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\SV IO I'L,\( h
JI'ST PHONE
686-7700

Asli iqr Au . IWr' ana iftr.
wih help you with • R«iult •
Setter. VV«D! M

"!' )ses for Research"-a
lifelike, red silk rose for
$:j--to benefit heart
research.

Robert B. O'Brien, Jr.,
-pretsiden4-o!- Carteret
Savings & Loan
Association, said the
roses can l>»e purchased
at any Carteret branch

Carteret Savings is
New Jersey ' s largest

Chrisiadelphians
INVITE YOU TO

PUT GOD IN YOUR LIFE
For A Moment Of Meditation

Call: 20V583 4328

REALTOR

Classes slated
in Tai Chi, art

Change wiper blade
three times a year

One of the money savers of the past
several years is the proliferation of
universal windshield wipers and
blades. Not long ago, you couldn't get a
refill for one manufacture of wiper
without buying a new arm, too,

. . Blade&-should_ be. replaced three-
times a year but, on the average, are
replaced once every two years, the
Automotive Parts & Accessories
Association points. A faulty blade can
cost you your vision at a critical time.

Courses in drasving and Tai Chi. a
Chinese exercise system, will be of-
fered at a nominal fee in May by the
Whiteman Center for Adult Learners at
Kean College, Union.

Registrants must present proof at the
first session of each workshop that they
are 02 or older, A SI registration lee is
required,

A mixed media drasving class for
beginners arid advanced students will
be held from 10 a m , to noon on six
Thursdays beginning May 1, Registra-
tion closes"April'2:i.-•••

Tai Chi classes will be held from 1:3U
to 2: U0 p.m. on four Tuesdays beginning
May 6. The registration deadline is
April ISO.

rlwale

APRIL 13th to 19

Israel's day to be marked
The Council of Pioneer

Wqment Essex & Union
counties) will celebrate
Yom Ha'atzmaut - Israel
Independence Day - on
Tuesday at noon at the
Coronet, 925 Springfield
Ave,, Irvington.

A special program on
Yom Ha'atzmaut will be
presented. Desserts will
be served. All members

Jiave beeji invited to bring

guests.
Herzlia Club will hold a

special business meeting
on the same day at 11
a.m. preceding the
c e l e b r a t i o n . Rose
Baumen will president at
this meeting, r

Help keep
Red Cross ready

Join us at our

COFFEE HOUSE
Y M - Y W H A Grtffimfna/

THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 8:30 PM
For • well) git•tegtfhtr for

Young Jiwish ilngiti agt• 20-35
Coma join In a r»p Milton with Rabbi Avraham Soltet,

W I V ?
 L A N S U A 8 6 A M e R I C A eoiiN'T

Contribution 11; RSVP.SuiHit
(212) 725-1211 or Mrs. Hochberg

(201) 688-8159 or 376.5530

This is the
season for BLACK

CARPENTER
ANTS

Call BLISS
Mtiiiiiiifi

SUMMITUNSPG.

—ijjmn

KENIL 23M4M

IRV'NVMU
SWI IW

MS-MI. PK
LINDENEUZ

3531712

A BUSS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY
Of** si th* 0ld«M ft tsrf i f f

Eastern Union County w Board of Realtors
CENTURY 21

RAY BELL REALTORS
1921 Morris Ave.

Union
BUY OR SELL

RING RAY BELL
688-6000

HAPPY HOMES REALTY
PATOLOGOWIKI BHQKIR

725 Boulevard
Kenilworth

245.2100
Moneil Strvlet WithA"Smlli"

BUYINQOR SELL'INO IS AS SIMPLE AS CALL! NO
PISA NO REALTY CO.
21 E. Westfield Ave.
17 yr i . o( D»aic«f»d Ssrvlet

R«*liori.iniur«i1Et./VMBl.
Union County Multlpli Lliflnf S.rviei

R o s e i ! e P a r k Z 4 i 4 r 0 7 0
|i((iiiiiiiii!iiiii!iiiiiiim(!ii!i!iiiiiiii((iii(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i un Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

1 Board of Realtors of the Oranges & Maplewood 1
^tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir?

George PATON Associates
Ruitsrl.Manftgt!
416 Chestnut St.

Roselle Park 241-8686
Csurttoui Penon.l Prsftsiienil servlct

Unlen County Multiple Lilting Service

LEWIS-CHESTER
REALTY GROUP

Railtsrilniursrt .
Cn»lt«f L, Frinkil, Prti,
127aulbtriy Av,, Hllltldt
686.1343, 923.1200

l i t Summit Av,, Summit
273^100

NORMA
LEHRHOFF

ALTMAN
221 Main St.

Millburn
376-9393

•'Wh»r»E¥trYoni!t
SptcKITsui"

CENTURY 21
BeaTanne

Realty
3Q8 Millburn Ave.

Millburn
379.1661

'We'rt Thi N«!Bhl5ofhood
ProfMilonili"
(eichOlllei

Indnp.ndtntly Own«J>

CENTURY 21
GORDON
AGENCY

1846Springfield Ave
Maplewood

782.3399
.wa'rt Tht NsighborhMS

P i l l "
(IicnOffics

Indspendently Owned.

LAPIDES& PETTI
SOS Millburn Ave.

Short Hills
487-8050

756 Chancellor Ave
*.' Irvington

371-5430
"MOMli TO

MOMISNITWOBIC

Real Estate Board of Newark, Irvington, Hillside N. i

SHARPE
REALTORS

Newark
399-7800

Strvlng Emx ft
Unlen Ceuntlti

Appnlitli
Msrtgllli

LISTNER &
WILLIAMSON

Newark

11 y«iri In
TruSimt Lscitlen

COLELLA &
COLELLA

RtiHor|.Build»fl-lniyrorl
••SfrvlngYou Slh i iwr 7 "

1338 Springfield Ave.
Irvington
373-3344

DWORKIN
REALTY CO.

1183Spring_fleld_Av.
Irvington
373-5904

StrvinBlrvlniton
A Vicinity for ovtr Jo yri

Mtmbir Nltlonil
BSslRttltsri

AFimlly Co. With
Exp.rt Ouldinct

OOIDDI-Emmt

WnionTN-L»-an-ABJi—!ft-
Funeral Man at St. James
Church, Springfield.

LOUlM,
Of

M.plewood, MisVed wl
tne late Frederick 8 . , mother
Of F, Wilbur of HouifOB, Tex,,
Albert of Sreentbttro, N.C
MM M r s , Lorraine l u l l Of
MaplewMd, i W iilrvived by
•1x grandchildren and tftfee

ft«l«ti

Harryett (Sieele), 9f union,
N.J., beisved wife of the lati
J. Hewera Qrd, devoted
mother of John W, | , Ora,
• I M iUrvlved by two
grandchildren and two great-

i . f . j— A private

Church Mrvleet were held at
the Method lit- Cnurch ano
Infermenf, A^rll l i , In
¥ V N h c«roiin»

v « «nd
Mhi of

Ch
f r lendi , j j ie

tne Bmatiwift
UnitM Chwreh of Chriit,
Irvington, attended the
Mrviei at The CHARLES F,
HAUSMANN (
FUNERAL HOA
twtara

'uneral wrvitr wai Mltf efT
Aerji si uth, interrnent

HARLES F»

• ait Hanover, The
MeCRACKEN pyNERAL
HOMI, 1JW Morfli Ave,,
Union wat In charge of
•rMnaementi, Confrlbutlonl

¥V.taw,^Nfl
Born In Wartaw, North
Carolina, Mr i . Wlndilgl
moved to Kenllworth twenty-
two y««rt «oo. itw was a
member of O.I.-S. Lincoln
Chapter t$, and Lsdiai
Oriental Shrine SadlK court
I t : Surviving are her
nutband, Jonph R., j

"Baoghter Janef WIIHh of
ROM Hill, North Carolina, a
ion Oliver Jonet, Jr. of
Memphlt, Tenneuee, Four
grandioni an<f seven great-
erandehlMren, Contribution*

NAIMR—StanMy, on April
IS, 1MB, of Irvlnjton, N.J.
(formerly of i«yvl l l»),
bMoVKt twtband of Julia (nM
SipHch). RMtflVM, lrl«na»

Vf d l t i B l f t
•nS IllClllim 1 Of TfW iBIIWl
Falcon* -NMK-tnr"1«*-ar
Ntwtrk aftanMd I IM (ufwral
on April (*, ff«m Tht
PARKWAY WOINIAK
MEMORIAL HOME, MB
Myrtia Avt,, Irvlnfton,
« !«* • f« SacrML HMrt •»
JMIM €liyrcr), If¥lfi9fs), f@r
• Punaral Mats. lnt«rm«nt
HollyWWW MtmorMI Park,
Unton N.J,

r»AlKO — On April 13, 1H8,
Tilde <Scocypl«c>, of
Hlllilda, N.J., Mlovtd wlftsf
th i lata Stfphan Paike,
devetM mottttr ef Mr». Mary
Woloztnowci, M r i . Olfla
Meiuia and M r i . Stall*
ParoETmiait, a fn iyrv»vad w
tight granMhiWran and 17
Braatgrandchlldrtn. Tha
funtral will ba eanduettd
from Tha McCRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME. 1IM
Morrl i Ava., union, on
Thurttfay at • AM. Tht
Fyntrai Mail f ;M A.M. i t
Immaeuiatt Conetpflon
Church. Hlllilda.

iy B» r n i H '
Crlppltd Chlldrtn't Fund,
Llvlngiten, N.J.
lAISitewSKt—On April I t ,
IMS, Sophia (Dumantkl), of
Union, N.J,, batovad wlfa of
fha lata Kalttan zaMrswtkl,
dtvottd mothtr of Mr i ,
Ev«lyn Plwol* and Mr i .
Jtnnla Baan, alto turvivad
by two grandshlMran, Tha
funaral wai eondueffd frem
The MC CRACKBN
FUNERAL HOME, 1M0
Morrli Ave,, Union, on April
It , Tha Fuftarai Mast at St.
Mlehaal'i Church, Unlen,
Friendi io d**lrlng may
make contribution* to tM
ttrinlnai cart unit, John E.
Runnein Hoaaltal, larkaMy
Htignn,

50CASH
REBATE

DIRECT F R O M GE
with the .purchaseof _
this modal from now
through May 31,19S0.

Model TFFZ4R

0 1 23.5 cu. ft. SIDE-
BY-SIDE REFRIG-
ERATOR-FREEZER—
glvM you crushed
lea, cubes and chiliad
wattr through t h *
door
• No Frost throughout
• Energy-Saver Switch
• 4 See-thru Visa Pans.

GET OUR
LOW PRICEt

50 CASH
REBATE

direct from
General Efectrrc

on all 1980 GE 25"
diagonal VIR M
Remote Color

Consoles
—from now through

April 30, $980

premises af Paul Severance & Sons Inc.reen •and

PAINT
WAREIIOUSC PRKCD

Model 25YM0850P
—M|iisti the color
automatically, when
you change channels

• VIR II Broadcast
Controlled Color
Tilsvlstoh

• Keyboard Quartz
Precision Electronic

• Dual Mode Remote
Control

• Cabinets constructed
of a combination of

J narowood solids and

WNS

simulated wood.

QETOUR
LOW PRICE!

LENNY'S HOMES Inc.
1218 EAST ST. GEORGE AVE.
LINDEN • 925-0060

PAINT SALE
ARCHITECTURAL

LATEX CEILING

SPECIAL ORDER

MPQS, LIST PRICES!
OVER 3000 PATTERNSQAL,

Architectural
Latex House White

99
GAL,

NEWEST 1980 BOOKS
NO DISCOUNT LOWiR THAN 2S%
ON EVERY BOOK IN TrC STORE.

OVER 20,000 PATTERNS

Dirtfighter
Latex Wall Moore

PAINTS

REGAL LATIX
WALL SATIN

Polyurethane
Exterior StaiQ

0 . 9 9 Gal

Polyurethane
Hard & Fast

uper Kemtone
Latex Wall

Super Kemtone
Latex Ceiling

7.99 Sal
MFG. LIST PRICE 11.11

VALSPAR
Latex
Redwood
Stain
099
UGAL

DUTCH
BOY
Stucco

Wood
Preserv
ative

II

. . ^ „__., i nun., sat
7:30 A.M. to 6 P.M.964-5812

470 CHESTNUT STREET
UNION, NEW JERKY

• UNION
• JERSEY CITY

. Wf ST NiW YORK
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TELLERS
NOW. .WE'RE EVEN BETTER!

WVre expanding our hours to give our
customers even better service. Better
service means more people.so we need you!
Since you are looking for a better
opportunity -be sure you talk to ua first. If
yuu have teller or related experience and
are committed to quality customer service-
VHVri' interested in you. We have Immediate
full time and part time opportunities at
.several branches in:

UNION COUNTY AREA
W'e offer excellent starting salaries and a
performance incentive program. Our
outstanding company paid benefits package
includes tuition refund and job posting
programs. Call u.s today at 745-8144 to
arrariie an appointment.

Franklin
State

i OpporturvTy Employer M F

ACCOUKHNG—
CLERK

Full time position for
b r i g h t p e r s o n
experienced in use of
C a l c u l a t o r in
accumulations and
percentage work.
Must he able to
p r e p a r e manual
reports from source
documents, and have
good handwriting.

Hours are H:JU-4:;3O, 5
days a week.
Excellent company
paid benefits, and off-
street parking Apply
Personnel Office.

KINGS SUPER
MARKETS, INC.

163 Shaw Ave.
Irvington -

923 9660
Equal Ope'* employe' M F

ACCOUNTING
CLERK

UNION, N.J,

1 R i 20 1

CLERK TYPIST

BANKING
Consider these fgll time opportunities available at our
Operations Center, in Berkeley Heights Experienced or
Mginnf r . * e may have what you've been looking tor

• LEDGER CLERK
• PROOF OPERATOR
•CLERK TYPIST

Work m a petition wn^re your efforts will be recogniija &
rewarfled Our benefits include profit sharing j , dental
insurance Please call our Personnel Department at:

522-8585

Summit
Elizabeth

fit and\
*h J

367 Springfieia Ave,, Summit, N.J.
An eou«l opportunity employer m f

-•—••i^---«-»»____»s—i^——^___» K i 20 1

ag&nc^ Unign confer. Send
rp^ym? *o Bay )?Q trvlngtgn,
N j " 0?1 11

CLERK TYPIST
f. * ! i-'l^-'ft 0 p p Q f- 1 y fl | f y

• iv , i . f,;* 13lii >n R pi t? i i f B r a n c h

VZ%VJ ' A\ tor f f ' i ^ Customer
N p i ' i y '-:B •• i is ' " i ' i 'deg fe open
s"u' r p u n * s v% r- o f fer e x e e 11 e f1 t
A> o r H . rt n. t, g h a i f p o n % a n d

ADVERTISING SALES
Career opportunity for aggressive male-
female to round out top-notch staff of
suburban weekly newspaper chain in Union
& Essex Counties. Great potential for
energetic worker, bales experience
preferred. Salary + commission + many
company benefits. Call Mr. Kazala at

686=7700

I f: f M
O €->f n f o r

f i B b 1 N A T I O N A L . B A N K
p * C E N T N A X J E R S E Y

CLERK TYPIST
Oualilidd individual tg fill
inferesi'ng and diversifies
Uer.rgi ooSihon in Claims
Deuirtmeni on permanent
' U I I wr,g basis Salary

experience Hours i l l to
< 30 f M Conveniently
locates w i n free Barking
P!eiise cal l Mrs B i t K
.tjetv^een S 15 I, 3 p M

MM 05SO, p«t 45

OHIO CASUALTY
INSURANCE CO.

Jim Morris Ave , Union
Equal apply prnployer m I

- - R J 30 I

CWOIBRS WftNTIO
Sunday thru Sltgrdays 8
o hi. to ciosinsj

i Of UNION

bu' nQf reay;red Ei

benefit! Phone frft?
iM gJOC

Rose,

K A2Q \

ASSISTANT 1QQKKHIPBR
i f /MEDi f tTE CPEPiiNG

Starf'ifig pos.t.on for s fec£n!
H5 graduate wi th
book I* £..ep' ny accounting
maior MUST have a S. or
aeove average Sma;i
(.enyeniai o f f ' t e H in i i de
location Call Glenn HIM. ' J *
J300, Between 9 4 P M

- - K 4 20 '

AUTQ

Class "A" Body
Person

G r e a t

p a i d v a c a t i o n , s a l a r y p a d

a c c o r d i n g *o a e n . t y C a l l

C h a r l e s in b o d y ^hep

J.M.K. Auto Sales

K * 30 1

COLOR M t T C H I R s i l K
s t ' t p uperiencea, steafly
OB Ail oeneti's We are an

f!qual gppty employer Call
OO'sffn 3 'o 5 e m 6|7 O30J

K4-J0-'

Computer Trainee
L M m to ooerite m house
c o m p u t e r , » » c e I I e n t
opoar tun i t , . ( j r br ight
accurate person, flood salary
• an xjenefits Call Clar*.

%* 3313
R 4 30 1

CREDIT UNION
j person gft,ce Full time.
Da 1, na'ancing. pasting to
cash book fc genera! ledger,
some ' /p ing Call 486 6700,
>_-»' 350, for appointnnent
•• - - - •-— - - K4 17 1

PBHsON

initgraa?, 1 6 P M , Sunday
S 30 3 30 P M Must tse
dBperdable C?M N i rt
C E N T I H D B U G S ,

- - - - ... R i l l 1

AVON
M A K B T H I M O S T
OUTOF SPRINOil

MAKE M O N I Y ! Earn
e«tra ™ioney selling Avon a t
yotir own Doss ana set «our
own hours No es?per,ence
requ reS Call today lor a'n
the facts VaMsburg s,
i rv ing lon 3'5 3IPQ. Scotcn
Plains, s i l 41 is , B a hwa^ ,
Linden, tU 0142. EiizaBetn,
3SI 0546, Union, 687 69J4,
M a p K s o o o , ?31 7.3 00
•sumiTiTf m ' a n - - • • • - • • - • - •

— — R4 }7 1
BANKINO

CI.EKKTVPIST
,1 r e

J

1 i . i t ; iP , w p h i v e
t i o n f o r ^eu , r

a l i m p p t I t , ] . f fepa '

. mnloyor i^ I
K i •)• ,

, iBAUTlCIAN-
MAN4OER

optrgtor experiencea.
Man icures , oed icu r ts ,
facials, waxing. rVULLBURN
NAIL, SALON, High Bay, J7«-
3351 OP 679 776J
— — R 4 30 !
BE YOUB OWN 10SSM,Sn
tarninsS, we train
Telephone sales, or sell to
yqyr gwn confacts Car
needed ful ler Brulfi Co
731 94M, 46 p.m.

_ - ' R4 37 1

BILLING CLERK
Responsible person for
aecounti receiyabie, to prie(
t. biiron BufrOusns L 3000
mult type fc 6e good with
figurei 611*050

iOOKKBBPlR-pfl''t time
full time, full charge.
Familiar with payroll,
accounts receivable-

•"-— ,R 4 17 1

I Auto Parts. Deliver
n warehogse. steaay

tear rouna work Willing ts
lea'n toward advancement

BU¥ WISE AUTO PARTS
2091 Springfield Ave ,

vaunhall
- - •- ^ — K 4 30 1

DRUG STORE
CLERK

Experienced only All around
wors ,n drug Store,
o e r m a n e n t . i x c e l i e n t

• OPBOrfunrfy-for-BCrlOfi wiftT
Brooer Background, Mr
DjBrow. 37] | j 9 l

R 4 30 1

FACTORY HELP
Some m g s i c i l t j i en t
feqyirefl, l igntci tan work, all
B e n e f i t s S t e a d y
employment, close to

1 transportation call 6 i i (600,
WM, KRATTCO.

. - - - " - • - - - - • . R 4 30 1

! FOREMAN.W
! MACHINE SHOP

P U L L T I M I O f s p i C E
P O S I T I O N s n i p p i n g &
receiving, filing 8. answering
Phone Some espeFience
Breferred Apply. CUSTOM
CAST CO., 65 Grace St.,
Irvington.

K4J0 1

OALGUY FRIDAY
for pleasant J girl office,
Elizabeth. Invoicing, light
typ ing, phone, etc Nen
smoKer prefer red. Good
starting salary plus Benefits.

AMES PLY 353 111 I
K4J0-1

« 1 N | R * L PACTOHY
HELPER .S3 10 per hour to
Start Steady ioo, al| Benefits.
* i are an equal oopty
ernpioyer. Call Between 3 to j
p m 6§7 0305
- - • — - - • K4 20-1

OIHL FRIDAY 9 S P M , S
days Typing required, will
train tor computer call Mrs.
Schneider, 6§7 JJ70

K 4 30-1
H i A V Y duty WrecXer
Driver /v\u«t have
eiperience EDGAR ROAD
GARAGE, U32 Raute 1,
Linden.

• — - - - - - . R 4-20 1
HOUSEKEEPER Monday,
Tuesday. Thursday t, Friday,
B 4 30 p m 4 resm partmenf,
Springfield ares, 376 Q23O.
— — — R 4 30-1

INSURANCE '
bauth Orange insgranee
agency needs qua l i f ied
personnel Knowledge Of
commercial personal lines or
persona! lines only. Able to
rate arjd write, typing a must
Salary based on experience.
Call 763 9418.

R4 30 1

Legal Secretary
Fgll or part time, downtown
N e w a r k , s a l a r y
commensurate with abil ity,
call Between 3 5 P.M 6!2
4366

- - : _ — _ _ R 4.30-1
MAID

County Club in Springfield,
excel lent oppor tuni ty ,
Pleasant surroundings, old,
established and prestigious
organization. Live " in
ticilities with privale room
avail iBli.

PMONEMR OE NOBLB "
376 1900. 10 AM- -1 PM

OR AFTER6 P M
«-— K 4-30-1
MANieU»!STS.
EXPERIENCED

Manicures, pedicures,
facials, waxing. MILLiuRN
NAIL SALON High pay. J76

p HA 4 30-1

RECEIVING CLERK
warehouse, J day ween,
steady, Benefits. Union area,
phoneMr Stefanelli, in A M ,
6 i i 9400,

R4S01

SALES

WORK FROM HOME
If you have telephone sales
experience and can ta l l from
home Between 1 p.m. to 6
p.m. and 7:30 P.m. to 9 p.m
you can earn substantial
R E P E A T c o m m i s s i o n s
selling classified advertising.
Yog can set your own
schedule and worK at your
own pace. If you are
interested, call Mr. Brgmell
at 416 7700 Monaay thru
Friday, 10 to *

—=-' ~— HA 4-13-1
SALES

Are you being paid
what you're worth?
AR6 YOU ASSERTIVST
ARE YOU ENTHUSIASTIC?
Do you want to WRITE
YOUR OWN PAY CHECK in
a successful career oriented
company? YOU may lust
Qualify. Car necessary

Call: N J !01 M44913
NY SIS 448 3800

— — K 4 30 1

SALESMAN M-F
POWER i HAND TOOLS

HARDWARE ELECTRICAL
Busy store, Union area.
Benefits, Call /V\r, Barnett,
611 1370.

R 4-20-1

MOLDMAKERS,
DESIGNERS,

TOOLMAKERS
NEEDED

Q If you are a moldmaker, designer or

toolmaker with at least 5 years experi-

ence in building iniaction molds, dies or

gages you should investigate Industrial

Molding Corp.

O I.M.C, has one of the finest equipped

toolrooms in the Nation, producing

molds and tooling of the highest, quality,

D Close tolerance I B M experience is a

definite advantage.

• Ower 1 DO million parts i/uere produced

in 1979, our 21 st year. Our customers

• re asking for more molds. Why not join

a progressive organization in Sunny

Texas? If you are qualified, call or sand

resume to Melvin farsley.

INDUSTRIAL MOLDING CORPORATION
616 E, Slaton Road, LubbocW, Texas 73404

aOS/749-4317

HIGH RATES

ii

TBMP
NOI=BE

INSTANT WORK"
T Y P I S T S , D l C T O .
T Y P I S T S , S E C f i E .
TARIB5 KEYPUNCH,

WAREHOUSE
rtrnporary short & long
l i r m a s s i g n m e n t s
available, also perrrianBrit
positions

Pay Day Every Friday

Stand-by Personnel
a? Chettnuf St., union

964-7717
In OclRay Building

. K 4 3 0 1 ,
SALES In te res t ing and
diversified work combining
mostly telephont salts with
some personal contacts,
Oooo spBllirg and accurate
typing important wi th
telephone sales experience a
must.. salary plus
fsmmj i i i on For interview
call Mr Brurr.ell at 686 7700, 9
to S

HA 4 13 1

SALES
S K p f r i e n c e n e c e s t a r y
Laaies sportswear, i twelry.
uieai worKing condit ions,
Priday, Saturclay g, Sunday,
at Union AAarktt Place. Call
alter s e m . , 376 4MB or 37?
1J7I
— - • • - • K 4 JO I

iALBSPBWSON
Union Market Place, Friday,
Satijrdjyfc Synday {Friday a
must), Call Edna, 6814510,
Monday thru Friday, days
only.

- . . - - R 4 20 1

SECRETARY
For senior partner Excellent
salary g, benefits tor
experienced top performer.
Modern s p r i n j f i e i a law
otlice. Convenient location on
Morris Ave. Free on site
park ing .Equa l oppty.
employer. P l t a y all 467
1776,
, . _ „„ .K 4 30 1 . ,

SECRETARIES
Typists General office

Oeneral labor,

TEMPORARY
Local Top Rates

Bonuses Never a Fee
447 1570

An equni oppty employer
J46 Morris Ave., Sptla.

S3 No Ave. g , Cranford
273*120

— — — • R 4 37 1

SECRETARY
PERSONNEL

DEPARTMENT

Make the most
of your skil ls. . .

...in our busy stimulating
Personnel area We need a
person with at least 3
years s e c r e t a r i a l
experience. Encellent
typing.i »teno, effective
communications skill i
solid, mature iudBtrnent.
Prefer iui iness or
Secretarial School Sfad,
lor equivalent).

• We are a maior
Pharmaceuticals Division
and offer the successful
applicant a good starting
Salary, generous company
Benefits and modern
working conditions.

To apply, please call our
- Employment Center at

, 201W jQ6i,Tne
Pharmaceuticals Division

of CIBA GEIOY Corp,
SS4 /vlorris Ave ,
Summit, N.j

laual Opportunitv
employer, male female

Coin/Currency
Counters

ELIZABETH
Full Time 4
Part Time

Night Positions
We nave lever-a! poslilons
flvallable lor applicants
wi th some c ler ica l of
cashier ing experience
who will be trained on our
automated equipment
Ful ly paid company
benefits for full time and
shift differential for all
positions Must be able to
work over t ime a i
required

HOURS ARE:
Fulltime:

3:30 p.m. -11:30 p.m.
or 11 p.m.-7 a.m.

Part-Time
3 nights per week
5 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

+ Sat, 1 p.m.-9 p.m.
APPLY IN PERSON

Thursday
12 p.m.-7 p.m.

Friday
ioa.m.-2p.m.

the NATIONAL
STATE BANK

"The Bank of the sign of
the Ship"
*B 1QROAD Street
Bli/abeth, pw j
An Equal Opportuni ty
Employer, M P

_ ^ . ^ _ — u > — R < JO 1 •

CIBA GEIGY
K 4-20•}

SECRETARY !
MEDICAL STAFF

Norfhern N J. community
hospital s»et(5 an
e»perienced iecretary to
work with our Medical Staff.
A growing Department needs
a multi talfnted individual
capable of working with
several doctors and taking
minutes at Department
meetings. This is a
cnallenging and dlversllied
full time pgsition. Apply In
person or call P#r»onnel
Department. 4(7 1900. Ext
24i.

MEMORIAL
GENERAL
HOSPITAL

luOO Galloping Hill Bd
union, N.J O7QB3

Equal oppty employer
• H 430 1

SECRETARY
Secretary . with top notch
organisational and typing
skills, needed for rapidly
expanding Wiiiburr* office.
Should have initiative and
ability to think
independently. Excellent
opportunity in outstanding
growth industry. For
appointment call Mr*. Bold,
376 ]|30.

SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES
Full time opening in
Clark, full tima 8, part
time openings In Summit.
Part ti|ne hours are ^ l {
A M 4:30 P,'M.. Monday,
Thursday &. Prlclay,
Responsibil i t ies wi l l
include catnino checlti 8,
accepting dtpositi, Tt i i i r
experi*nce prelerred
Please call our Personnel
Department at;

SMili

387 Springfield Ave.
Summit, N.J,

Equal oppty employer m l
— — — ^ — K 4 301'

TYPMITS

WE TREAT YOU
LIKE BOLD!
COME IN
AND FIND

OUTABOUT OUR
"GOLDENO"
BENEFIT
PROGRAM

Retail
Store Managers

TO=$25K
We are looking lor
intelligent individuals
seeking a career wltfl.
growth opportunities, not
simply a new ioo.

A-rapidly growing retail
beverage company i i
seeking area supervisors
to be responsible for j
stores in the UNION &
ESSEX COUNTY areas
The individuals we sre
seeking must poise" a
minimum of 3 ytar i retail
tuperieriee, including
inventory control &
merchandising.

Qualified eandidatts must
fia^i a strong desire to
supervise personnel S. a
provtn r«eord in customer
r#l»l.onj Supervisory
experience in a rttall
organiiation involving
multl store operations is
desiriBIt This it an
excellent opportunity to
pursje a PEOPLE
ORIENTED career with
an organization that
recognizes individual
talent I, tenacity.

All interviews for
qualified candidates will
Be by appointment only.
Please send resume with
salary history to

3.K. Associates Inc.
1?«7 Morris Av«.,
Union, N.J 07083

iqual apflfy. employer m l
— — m ~ ~ — K 4 17 1 •

SECRETARY
- PART-TIME •

Ctlineie Corporation, a
leading manuf«fur«r of
chemical fibers, plaitlci
a. polymer ipeeli l fy
produeti, has en opening
at the Summit Teehnleai
center,

Tne Ifleil candldata must
Posteti good secretarial
skill* Will perform
vnrlou-l flutlei L
re ipont lb l i l t ie i In our
Health & Sattty Dept

• xeellent oppengnlty to
bfush up on your skllii.
Plexlble hourl, up to lit)
hours per day. Our
working conditions 1
s u r r o u n d i n g s a re
excellent.

All Interested candidates
please forward n i u m t to
Mary Salese, Employee
Relafiens A j i l s t o n t .
Celanese Research
Company, P ,0, 1000,
Summit, N.j 07901

CELANESE
Summit Technical

Center
Equal oppfy employer m f

——^_—«^_K 4 17 1

Mi Chestnut Street
Union i|4 Ms!

411A No Wood Avenue
Linden U7 1701

34 Commerce Street
Newark 64! 0J33
An Equal Oppty fimpieyer

H 417 1 ^

SECRETARY
Excellent steno, typing skills,
Springfield CPA i l r m ,
benefits, 467 030C.

, , . — „ R 4 17 1

SBCRBTAWY
Experienced, good short
hand and typing required,
(••cellent beneflf program,
parking provided, call Mrs
DouBHerty, Hi 5000.

•• - « 4 JO I

SECRETARY JR.
Excellent opportunity for
person witn some builneis
experience. Brigrit beginner
considerea. Good typing,
( inc lud ing s t a t i s t i c a l ) .
Competitive salary i good
Ben*tits. Please call
Fersonn*!, 564 MOO. Iqual
oppty. employer m (

- . - _ - . . _ - , . K4J01

SUPERVISOR
Uniform rental sornpany, s
seeking a supervisor with
routing, customer service 8,
schedullriB eiipe.rienc«. The
applicant we aft looking for
shoula be capable of dealing
with people at an levels «.
Snould enloy worKing with
SleeMes rolled up Many
company pi ld bent t l t i .
Salaried peilt iqn. Contact
Tony or Bareafa," nt Jjoo

' u . j } i
= ^rft #- I / " !

SHEET METAL SET-UP
Generous Hourly Rate

Por Brake*. Punch Press
MUSTBlBXPERIENCED

Company Benefits include.

1 4 paid holidays, including
birthday,

PAID VACATION
PAlOSICK DAys

HO-PiTALIZATIQN,
PBtSCRIPTlONS

BiNTALlEYEGLASSES
CallChariieC,

301 242 6*00
__ , K 4-30 1

Telephone orders, wholesale
flooring distrlButor located
Springfield, steady position,
good sa lary , cal l Wr
Mandell, 379-1900

s 7 |

j Telephone
| Sales
i some experience required for

this fyll time position in
Suburban union, if you are
tn accurate typitt with good
ipelllna SHilil you may
qualify for this interestlns
poiitiori which pays' - r
combination of salary and
commission. Call Mr
irumell for an interview
appointment

686=7700
- - - — - " — — — HA 4 6 1
T1L1PHON1 SOLICITOR

Boo* appointments for.
in»uf ante sates people. Some
t e l e p h o n e s o l i c i t i n g
experience helpful, good
starting salary 4 bonui. Call.
Ms. Marsh, of Mr. Bernstein,
J796700

R 4-20-1

TELEPHONE
SOLICITORS

Part time. »30 A M to i 30
P.M and Or i P.M. to 9 P M
Soliciting appointments lor
home delivery food service
from our local office
Salary plus bonus, company
b e n e f i t s I m m e d i a t e
openings For interview call
9*4 9300.

- • - . - - - - R 4 20"|

TRAVEL AOINT—Must be
self starter, *nd produce
w i t h o u t s u p e r v i s i o n ,
excellent prospects for right
person. Dedicated Beginners
considered. Call Mr. Sus, 399-
9371,
- - ^ _ ™ K-4 20 1

TVPiiT.10 to IS Hours per
week Small pleasant office,
center of Wlllburo, Academic
worn experience or college
educated preferred. Flexloie
hours. 37? 1111
-„___—— K4J0 1

Full t ime, experienced, S or 6
days, JOHN'S HOL IDAY
DINER, 905 Clinton Avenge.,
Irvington, 37S 4497.
;_ . " - . • " . ._ -_ , R4301

WAITRBIS Needed for
Oolf Club. Call 414-0413, 10
a m 2 p m .

: K 4 17 1

WAREHOUSE
Full time positions avaiNBle,
benefits, apply Monaay thru
Friday, 16 to * P.M.

4-17-1
Ave., union

fESS AMD SERVICES DIRECTORY
686-7700 THIS! EXPERTS ARE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE • 6 8 6 - 7 7 0 0

BOOKKEEPING
SBRVICit

for small businesses. General
bookkeeping, payroll, state k
federal monthly S. quarterly
rttufns, bank reconciliations
Please can after 3 p.m . 2(2-
4131,

K4J71I

Air Conditioning 20

Bp PERSON
ITO T A K I CMARGi OP
i W E L L E Q U I P P E ' D
iMACMINi SHOP" ON iUSY
1 NiGHT SHIFT WE OPPER
.A GOOD STARTING
SAI.sR'r, FULLV PAID
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
LIFE, COMPRBMENSIVe

i W E D l C A L , D E N T A L ,
!TEMPORARY AND LONO
I T E R A A D I S A l i L I T Y
i l N S U R A N C . B , I-l
i HOLIDAYS, VACATION
I AND PENSION PHONE 22*
-7700 or APPLY AT.

; RES1ST0FLEX
CORPORATION "

ASgbsifllaryof
J UMC Industries, Inc.
I Wosdlena Road

Roselana, N.J,

MATERIAL
HANDLERS

Learn warehoulinB-shippIng
receiving, w i l l train, to
operate lift trucks.
O p p o r t u n i t y f o r
advancement. Excellent
working conditions excellent
Benefits. Call Evtlin Potts at
533-3020 weekdays betwMri •
am i 4 pm

fc> Prudent/a/
Distribution Office

41 Spring Street
New Providence, N.j,

Equal oppty. employer m (
_ _ _ K 4 JO 1

OFFICE WORKER
for summjr iob. Must be
available in May. Ideal for
colleot student, Mult type.
Call 944 1930

R 4-70-1

ORDER CLERK
Telephone ordtrs, wholsMlt
flooring distrlButsr located
Springfield, sttady position,
good salary. Call Mr.
Manttell, 37» 1900,
- - — . — - . R 4 80 1
PART T I M I , oftice sioeh
clern, mature, reipqntlBle

i inaiviaual to fill orders, put
I away inventory, ossut in
I office duties, some customer
, s t rv iee. Permanent jgft,

must be available in
afternoons. Send hand
written reply to Class, ion
UP, Suburban PubllshlfiB,
1391 stuyvesant Avt., Union,
N.J, 07013.

H 420-1

AIR C0NDITI0NIN6
SERVICE

Have your air conditioners
run more efficiently Don't
Walt For Summer!

n i l (Evenings)
— - HA4J7 20

Appliance Repairs

R 4 !O1 I K 425M

CAB DRIVERS
TOFRATBS

J73S7J7.
- R

CABINET FACTORY
HIL^II

No experlenet neceisary,
will train. Apply in perton,
DURA CLAP MPO, CORP
1 Atlas St., KerHlworjjh, N,j,
,—. . _ rR 4 10 1

CLERICAL
Small eMiee needs person
witn excellent typing skins,
accuracy *»»«nii*l, - f r inge
beneilfs a*ove avcragi.'Call
joe Canesfra after 3 P.M^ 3SS
6SJ0, METALSOURCB
CORP , US Pennsylvania

CLERK TYPIST
Account i reeelvabl t
department, foil time, mult
M MM with figures, and
have typing experience,
apply In pcrMft, GAMAREL
EL1CTRIC, 0S Blov St..
Hllllld*, NJ
— — — R4J0-1.

j Full Time . Part Tlm»

i Telephone
j Sales
! .plus some outside contact*
| matse this a pieaisnt way to
! earn a living,

i WorK in a modern, air
' conaitlonea office in.
I suburban Union and earn

a salary m j eommission
commensurate with your
ability.

Typing and spelling
abilities are important
arm" Tetephant salts
experience a must
Position may be full or
part time depending upon
a variety of faetori. For
interview call Mr
Brumell befvy»«ri V ana s.

PART T i M l , J»0 per week,
opportunity, flexible hours,
great for housewives C !

W » 12 newn.
R 420 1

PART TIMB
HOUSEWIVES

(R |
YOUARENEIDKD1

• us. Van Driver Excellent
part time hours. Call:
A S S O C I A T I O N FOR
RETARPBO CITIZENS, JM-
«40,
— — K4-2M

PART T I M i
SECRETARIBS US, Civil
Service reentry, 034.4;. M
hours per week, times
fi«Kibie, Mtne-dietapnorit-
typist,' •Mctlltnf attitude &
slims rtquIreC Call itSVUtS.

r— ' K 4-17-1

77M
Equal oppty, employer m f
— — - — ~ HA 4JL T I M I
SUMMBR EMPLOYMBNT

Day care or residential aloe.
Care for Mft children ef
adults. Good pay, Call 322
3240, M, Myei«r
—

 :
 K43-27-1

PIZIA MAN WANTED . part
or full time, P112ARAMA
Italian Restaurant, MMIBurn
Man, Union, N.J, * M H N .
. - •--•• K 4-aw

PROOFREADER
Must Be exceptienaily
accurate wlih flguf«i, state
experience «. salary, to
Classified pox 455$,
Suburban Publishing, 1W1
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union, N.J,
0?0iJ.

R 1 7 1

SALES S E R V I C E A
INSTALLATION of new &
rebuilt maior appliance*. AM
work guaranteed. Call for
estimate joe, 241 l j i j
— - ~ - — ij 4-J7S1A
SERVICE A
INSTALLATION. AM makes
8. 'models New s, used
appliances niiUi

Building Mittrlllt i U
• J l S T R I B U T O R —
Manufacturer wwd windows,
doors, t r im, hardware
facilities open to general
public at substantial savings,
daily to i p.m. Sat to noon
(100) 672 1034.

SELRiTEMILL WORK
iUDOSUPPLY CORP

j i l Rahway Ave, union
.,-„-„—_ KTF24

Cirpintn; 27

CARPENTIK
CONTRACTOR

s, Custom Aluminum siding
Wrn P, Rivijre, «8t 73M or
340 !43| after 4 P.M.
— — — — .K-TF-27

O. ORBgNWALD
Carpenter Cantractars

All type repal's; remodeling,
k i t c h e r i , p o r c h e s ,
enciesures, cellar*, attics
Fully Insgred, estimate given
All J»I4. Small lobs,

SMALLJOM""
Home repair i , t t rml te
demaoe repairs, panelling.
All work guaranftM, Fully
insured, Joe S4IOJ4J,

K TF 11
FREeBORNIDICKINa

Custom cJKNI, will build 17
square ft. Call tUUm, Mi
210J, 347 M l * ,

^ - " — K4"-27-J7

•C»fp«j_ijjup 28

CARPET INSTALLBO
Wall to wall. Plus repairs
Experienced, Call Andy,

4691901
— — — - K f I

Oilirtf* 30

N6W-JhMt rock ceilings and
black ceillngi. Reasonably
prleto. Call 371-9112 er * l i
fill.

Chimnty gMning 31A
POK I A P I T V « fuel
eeoriQJn* let Ate clean or
repair your chimney,

AuWrytc* '
231-1121 24hrt.

' K 1 ( S 1 A

aanini San/icw 32

CLEAN UF-Hiv. «lek UP
truck. Rubbish 4 Mbfis
r.moved. Atllct, cellar*.
flaragM cleaned. Pick up t
delivery of molt Item* at
your convenience. Material
clean up* 413-M15. «4-l2U,

- K M B

35 Home Imptoytmenh

B.Hlrth Paving-
riveways Ji Cart ing,

inB Lots, Free estirnate-
insured, 4(7 0414
— — K 4 V 35

T. SLACK
Paving Contractor

DRIVEWAY SP1CIAU8T
SidewalKs Patios

. Curbing . Seal Coating

964.5380
Prompt Spring Estimate

~ — ' fcK4!7,35
CiiMcONTRAGTiNO

Parking lot I Drlvtway

irtdusfrial, Belgian Block,
Curbing, Concrete Work,
Free Estimates, Fully
Insured. 6B* ]20S,

- _ — K4-27-35

Electric Repairs 37"
J. M, ILBCTRIC—Reslden
tial a. Commercial wiring
JS3 6315 days, evts 31! JSAi
— — —>— KTF37

J.W: 1LBCTRIC
For the highest quality at the
lowest prices. Call us for all

-01 four-eJeetr+cal neeas.j

Bonded 8, insured. License
No, JM4 3SJ 7139.

- . — K 4-27-37
K E U O N Bleef, Lie, No
4049, fully insured, no |ob too
Big, no iob too small.

S»l 9785
- " ~ —~— K T F B

Erttrmiflatini 40
• XTSRMINATINO "

Fully licensed & insured.
Ants, Roacnes, Btes, Wasp*.
Positive results. Reasonable
Rates, 414 6349-Norm, 24
hours,
— — K4J7-40

Fenets 41
CI4AIN LINK PeNCIN
Ali types, vinyl, wood, I i
years experience. Fr*e
estimates, i l l 4184.
— — • K 5-1-41

FENCES! Stockade, Chain
Link, Al l type*. Quality work.
No lob toe large or too small.
Fr»e estimates. After S P.M.,
241 5477.

Ka-B-41
HURRICANE FENCB CO

914E. st Geor0eAve.
Linden J4MM4

PreeBsf lmatei
— ^ — — K4-27-41
» FT. FBNClIftuage, grain.
Vinyl wire, 41 In, nigh, i l . to
per ft. Installed, Includes
everythlna, except gates.

3(1-1044.

Furnitafi Bipiif 45
PURNITUR6 POLISHING

R e p a l r i ng . A n t i q u e s
restored, Reflnlihlng, Menry
Ruff, Call 4M-IMJ,
— RTF4J

VAHAQft BOONS installed,'
garage cxtemiens, repairs &.
service, elsefrle operator j 4
radio controls STEVEN'S
QVBRHEAB BOOR, S41 Vtf
— -^—' BTM

50

OBNERALCONTRACTOR-
No Ieb toe imail. Carpentry,
palntlno. paperhanglng.
concrete 270-4114, M7S141,

9 • N I R A L i f O M l
REPAIRS All typ*
emergency work, hem*
Improvement* . f i l i n g ,
electric sewtr cleaning No
Middle Man. Price
reasonable, Injured. H'/i
hour »ryIce, 241 1522.

- '" R ff-SQ
HOME IMPROVBMBNTI

Kitchenj, bstdroomj, deck*.
Complete remodeling Call
iptm. Ken,

— M-4-5P

10
IMPROVE your home with
Oil , Carpentry Inferior t
interior, insulation, garage
Openers, 3JI 4114, 964 337S,

: R4-27-S0
KitllMIIN'S HOMI

Painting, Interior 1 exterior,
plastering i sheetroek, sfaf»
h city violations, water a, fire
damage repairs, FHA a, VA
inspection repair work, plus
rnore 37 j I f i i ,
• Rf I I
M I K i l A H O M E
eONSTRyfiTION ROOflno,.
siding, windows, leaders,

masonry. Free Estimates
Fully insured. Call W91413.
— R4 37 JO

NICO HOME 1MPROVB,
£ J r p i ' n l r y add i t i ons ,
a l t e ra t i ons , dsr rners ,
aluminum |!dmg, roofing,
kitchens .remodeled a,
fireplacis' ?44 ?11J

RTF SO
REPAIRS of all types,
masonry, carpentry, roofing,
paving, painting, plumbing g,
waterproofing.
Ace Service, M3 ilJl,24hrs

— 1 - ~ - — — _ Rt f j g
tePAl ITT, "renova*lo'ns,
additions, iniui t t lan &.
flrepiaeei. Home or business
Call Joe 484 3194 after 4,
— — R 4 37 M

SAVE If HEAT
installer now on his own.
Vinyl replacement windows.
Insulated glass 8. screens, up
to 11 united In. 1130 Installed
Up to 101 united in II55
Installed, Fully Insured A l ,
373 431! «f t t r 6,,

— R 4-27-50
SPRING SPECIAL

inferior s, exterior painting,
also roof ing, gutters 1
leaden, hot tar roof, very
neat «, clean L. Fcrdinandl,

»»47JSt
R 4-17-50

VITOSTANIIOLA
SINERALCARPENTRY

for homes and off ises,
CallMilSy?

- — R 4-27-50

Kitchen Clbinttl 5S

SAVE MONEY!
PJuy Direct From F*etor»
Dolly Madison Kltchuni
Showroom and Faefory,

Bt,M, Sprlflgiltld 17940h
— — — RtF-SJ

KITCHEN CABINBTI
Sold *. installed. Old cabinets
4 countertopt reswffaeed
with Farmiea 4H 077 _
— — — r - ft 417 SS

PRB SPBINOtALE
4»>0 percent alt »tUm*j«r
brands of cablnefi, 241 0H3
or m Jiff,
—L_ R 4 ayjj

, Gitdtmnj

Anthony** Landseapini
Spring & fall clean-up,
weekly lawn maintenance s,
landicaplnu detlgnlng.
Reasonabla, 763 65M

•ipariancM Gardener
Spring cleanup, will cut
most any lawn for 17 wMk.
Sod, tap sail, Call «» 5849.

R 4-27 57
R* L IMI

" " TnTSWi

FREE FERTILIZE
JOHNNYS LANDJCAPINO

Spring cleanup. Trimming^
•TWDihet, newTiwrii,

tedding, taadlng, top soil
Monthly maintenance, die-

—-r— • — R 4.J7.J7
FOR FINER OROUNBt
maintenance, reaionabla
ratat. No charge for fertilizer
I. lime with fun H U M
agreementf. Antone, i l l -
1170,

" R4-27S7
JIMMY* LAND1CAPINO
Monthly maintenance, clean-
up», full isrvlct gardening.
Free lime 1. fertlllMr^fiall
jimmy tm fret MfimatM,

7ei i l l * .
— — PI4.27.s7

Undmpt , Gifdening 57
J J MAHON

New lawns, reseedlng,
thatching, shrubs, cleanups,
monthly maint, ai7g3S7.

R 4 27 J7

LANJDSCAPE-6ARp£NIN0-:

"New iiwns made, clean ups,
lime, ferf iM]ing. seeding,
lawn repairing, rofotilling,
snrubs planted a. pruneo,
t h a t c h i f l ^ , aer at ing ,
reasonable rates 763 4054,
M M 9 30 A M Of 3:30 P M
10 P rv\.

LAWN SERVICE B

Lawn rnaintenanee, complete
TiTtdseiB SreTTBieaT crab
grass & insect control

JiS3»4,
— — R 4-27-57

MARIO'S LANDSCAPING-
Spring clean ups, monfhiy
maintenance, residential «•
commercial- Tr*e servle*,
sod, sfiruBi, top soil. Very
ftaioria'bte^Free estimates.
618 3158,

R 4-17-57
SPRINO CUBAN UP

lime, fe r t i l l i e r , planting,
t ransp la r i t lng , montr i ly
aceounts, free estimates,
Alpine -Tree i - - Lonrtscape
Service, 333HIS
— — — R4-I7-57

W,», LANDSeAPINO
cortip|efe lawn maintenance,
R R ties, sod, sieding, Blants
h shrubs, guaranteed,
reasonable, free estimate*
374 3591

— — R4 37J7

63

A-1A MAIONRY WORK—
Sidewalks, patios, curbing,
driveways 8. perches; Robeft
4U-7S51.

— HAt.f-ol
A 11 M a s o n r y . S t e p s ,
sidewalks, waterproof ine
bflt LroeJoyea, insured, A
ZappullO 6876476, 373 4079

RTF »J
ALL MASONRY WORK

Steps, sidewalks, fireplaces,
patio, plastering, driveways, %
Free estlmatM, 3W-?S4»,

~ ~ — R4-27-«3.

CALL MB LAST, Masonry,
plastering, waterproofing,
sel l employed & Insured.
Work guaranteed, A.
NUFRIO , 30 years
experience, BS 3 |77J,

Tii LINI
Masonry t, carpentry wBrH
New a. repair worli, De own
work. Free estimafes, 371
63W.
- - - — — R 4-27-ii
CONCRBTE WALKJ It

UKISimiua**,—*f*pST~»raiT
retaining, patios, basement
waferprseflng. Fully Insured
t, guaranteed, NCM
CONTRACTORS, 374-2650.
— ~ — R4J7s)

R. ZAt l iK I CONTRACTOR
Brick Block Concrete-Patch
work. Also Indoor t, Outdeqr
painting.

FR iEESTIMATi i
Cail373eOJt

— R.4-27-43

SALCAST6LLO
Specializing in all mason
work. Sidewalks, steps. Also
house painting. Call J721744,
— _ _ R 4.27.4J

STEPS, ildawalkf, maionry.
Qualify work, realonatale
prices. Fully insurM, M.
Deutsch, iprlngf jeid V9 ton

R 4 »*)

Mwini i Storm 14

. OliRALTAft MOVINOCO.
Persefially supervised
insured turn padded Local «.
statewide Shore trips to ft
from 34 hour service. Free
estimafet. Piano spechiiiita.
Tell Free (m) 342 4727, Lie.
630
— — R T F M

I Slortfi

BERBERICK&SON
Eipert MOVifiS at low cost.
Fully instred Free
estimates No iob too small
SM_137#, Compare o«r rates
Lie. 660

- . . - - - R TF-rf

«4 Painting I Hptrhtnpn{ 68 Plumbinf t Hutin| 71

Florida Specialist
DON'S

ECONOMY MOVERS. INC

LOCAL4
LONG DISTANCE

Don Albeeker. Manager

UNIONTf ^
M7-0035 Lie', 22

1AM E.BAUER
. ^Pro^ i lona l Painting

J InWrlori t, Exterior

us paint the top '2 of
iuf home safely. You da

tne bottom,

UNION 964.4942
• •# , RTr>»l»l

MOVING
Local*. Long Distance

Free estimates, miured
(Keep us moving

and you save)

Paul's MAM

t?!i v
£11 J74I

Movjng
, Union

• B 1 F M

SMORTLIMBMOVBR* •
Packing «• Sferage,
A p p l i a n c e m o v i n g .
Specialist? in piano moving
34 hour service 414.7347, Lie,
450,
— — R TF 44

UNIVERSITY VAN LINIS
"An eductted Move" Local,
long distance ft storage, 374
2070 "Any t ime" f ree
estimates Agents for Smyth
Van Lints, PUC 4«

_ - _ „ _ RTF 44

OddJote 66

At RUBBISH RIMOVAL—
Appllaneei, furniture 1
rubbish removed; attics,
cellars, garaget, leader* I.
gutters cleaned, reaionaDle,
763 6054
— — — MAtf-44
A T T I C S a. bitemants
cltaned, yards raked h
mowed, frash removal. Call
the brothers for the cuaneit
iob you ever had. 371.ttij,
ask for Bob or Art.
— PI 4;17 M
HANDYMAN carpentry,
small plumbing lobs,
eieetrlcsl, etc, Home t.
builneises. Fully iniured,
374S1S7, If no antwer call
after s p.m.

i lew pi«c*» t« m*ver
Don't want fe pay big
company prices? C*u Bot) 4
Art for prieei to 111 your
budget: 371 Ms] after 9 AM,
- ~ R 4 27 M

M O V I N G P « p H hip a, small
jabt, plans moving. Clean
cellars, yards, afflci. Buy
uied furniture. Sam Chatman
24 t« la 4 30 p . m m w l t ;

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood 4 metals
taken away. At t lc i ,
basements h garages'
cleaned, Reasonable rates

J2S271J

?|
ANSILO'S PAINTiNA CO.
interior «. aMtarlsr, roofing.
leaden *. oulters, fully
Inaurad, free aitlmatM. 171
0433 ,

— — R 427 M
APRIL IMCIAL

Paint on. family howta tVS,
11, iS7i fc up, Heemi,
hallwayl & i forntu 4
up. Alto trim werk. Fully
injured. For fret estimate*
call 374 $431 a. 761 S5H.
— — —' B 1

CHAMPION PAINTiRS
"Quality Workmanshlo" "At
a reasonabit prlee" U i d T
William*, 4U 1041, 4140713

_ _ _ _ _ R4376I

DAN'S PAINTING
interior a. ixferibr

Hiasonaote rates, free
estimates insurea aa» 4200

• - r - - - - - RTF4»

FRANK'S FAINTINS Free"
estimates, interior 4 exterior
gutters, leaders. Fully
insured. Low prices. Call
after 3 p m 373 4J64,
— — — R 4 27 «B

ocs Timeii
r»alnflng. Leader j , flutter
work. Free estimates,
insured. Stephen Deo, 313
3J41

— R TFM
INTERIOR I, EXTERIOR

P«intlrifl, leaders S, gutters
Free estimates insured 418
7911, 7S3753V, J Oiannlni

RTF4J

J. JAMNIK
t x f e r i o r i irtferior Painting,
decorating 4. Paperhanglng
Free •itlmates 417 4211, 417
44)v anytime,

— R TF4I

KITIS PAINTING
interior s. eMerler, Fully
insured, fret UflmateSi call
anytlne, 372S343.
— - — — R 42741

interior, exterior. Free
ettlmafes. Insured. 6«7v36S,

4I71711, eves, weekends.
— Rt-f-al

PAINTING
Inferior a, exterior. Trim
work. Apartments, No lob too
small, S64-7J1S.
— — — RTF4I

IIOlliT'S PAINTINO
Intifler a. tKtirlar,
reiidenMal «• cornrnerelal,

Ul 44Ji_ _ _ _
— =*--, R4-27M

IIBNETKATI
Painting, paperhanglng,
plastering Inside a. out Free
estimates Ul 7172,
— ~ r — - — _ J _ RTF4I

SUBURBAN PAINTING
iNTlRIOIli.EXTiRlOfl

Quality work fully tmured
Can «» last for i r t ,
estlmatai, reasonable ratat.

DIAL 379-7259
— — R 4-2741

WA1.LC A f BRINO a,
iANITAI don. v.ry
reasonably For f r t ,
•Mlmati Mil M}77f

. - - — —. R 4-27-al

71

L A I PhMllMtf, expert In
haating. plumbing, gas
MiiverMM, etc 3J» IJ4J.

Llc.No.3i4

Nl lBAfLUMI IRF
Call GERARD.no |oo too
small. Vita a> Matter CrtarM
MS S17. Lleanta No. mu

. R"t-M1

PLUMBING A HEATING
Repa i rs , r e m o d e l i n g ,
v io la t ion* Bathrooms,
Kitchens, not" wMerTBTIers,""
steam 8. Wot water systems.
Sewer cleaning. Commercial
4, residential. Herb Triefler,
65 3 0640, Lie, I0M
• : Mt f 71
H B L I A I L I PLWMilNCS A
HTG CoJnc. 34 Hr Service
Repa i rs , A l t e r a t i o n s ,
Remodeiing, Electric Sewer
8, Drain Cleaning, Fully
Insured

-888-2732-
RTF-71

Roofing 1 Siding

S I OROOPINOCO.
Shingles, Hot roofs, repairs,
gutters, leaders, alto
painting. Licensed, insured
Pree estimates J7] »S7i

— — — — , M 4!7 7i

J VACCA ROOFING CO,
Hot T^r i Shingies,
Residential, Commercial ft.
Industrial Fret estimafe»

n ' t a

:iBl-2555 & 574=2951
R T.F-7(

ROOFINO, (JOTTERS «,
LEADERS. CARfSENTRV.
HOMI REPAIRS FRSE
ESTIMATBS F U L L ?
INSURIO J7I4JB. '
— M 437 1%

T, BUTLER A kON
ROOFING REASONABLE
H A T 1 5 . I N S U R E D
MAPLEWOOO, 7410341,
— - — M4-27fs

WILLIAM HVEIT
Roofing— Seamless Outfers,
(free Estimates, Own work.
Insured Since 1»33 J71 l l a .
- - — Mf f7 i

Storm Windowj J I *

Storm Wlndowi 1 Doori
installed, ReatonaOle Rates

43i27»J
* — — ~ MA 4-a-llA

We* Repair Glau a. Screen
ln t» r t i for aluminum
combination windows a.
doors, oereh enclosures. We
Pick up a. Deliver, 17S-MS0

K 37

Flit Wort M

T i l .JOHN DeNltolo
_-Contfaetor—Klfcfient,

rooms, Repalrt, Ettlmatei
eheerfully given; 696 5550.
J———r- ~ — K TF(4

Trat StNtet

•LU1JAYI
TRIIIMVICI

Taking down dHMcult t r tM t,
traa trimming, fully Inaurad,

HITI Til l
I IRVICI Weed Chip",
Landscaping , Stump
Removal, f1 Ira weed, Wnt
Estimates. Reasonable
Ratei. J7f.^!o,

_ _ . - - - n

LL P H A S I r T R n WOR

mm\
I WORK

M T P H
TRI I fNUNtM*

Ratnovai. bracing, branchaa
tut IrM to firewood Wia, Aca
i«rvlet, 2MI1I1, Ufirt,

Kim

TRII FIUNNIN8-
Rtrneval, bracing, oranche*
cut fra» 1.. firewood s in. Am
Sarvlca, JM 1131, u nn,

— BitfM



fnuNsfmtflt Wirriid 2

• o y 16Vj, wants work after
School and or symrAi r

964 9631
- - - "— K 4 JO J

TYPING P O N i
' IN MY HOME

COLLEGE STUDENTS
BUSINESS, P'ttOPiSSIONAL

IBMSELECTRIC 3 '
9 5 P M 763 5937

, . " B 6-1.-2

Butirtw Opportunity %

T I M I D OF WORKINO for
someone else? if you can
work ( J 5 hoyrj i week, part
time,, we can show you how
to be a winner and a success
In your own business. Call
Marry T , 76) 3tg?

T—- R4 3 7 J

PifMnils S

FOR SALE

place to start a dirt

For etaise* In your tewm
Cm eoleet Mf.757-7877
Bring in thl i td and i i v t
12 .§0 whin rtfiitvflng

er rs-rtgitttrlng

%L
L»an Lint Ine l»|0
BxplresJune?, Mio

LINDEN Grace
iEplseapal Church, DeWItt
Terr, t. ReBlnwood Ave,,
TUBS, at 91J a m
LINDBN United
Methodist Church, 3JJ
WooflAve N.Tues,at7:15
p.m.
RAHWAY Temple Beth
Torah, 1319 Bryant St.,
(between Central k B lm) ,
Men at 7 : i i p.m.
'UNION Holy T r i n i t y
Lutheran Church, 301
.Tucker Ave., Tuei. at 7:15
'p.m.
IROSELLBCongregaflon ,
grnanuel, 1161 Sehaefer
AvF (Cor, of BroQKIawn
Ave.,) Thgr at 7 U p.m.
KENIUWORTH:
Communi ty Methodist,
Church, Boulevard, Men.,
9 15 AM 1 715 PM, ;

Maplewood So Orange
Sf George Presbyterian
Church, 550 Ridgewood
Rd., Monday, 7: I j p.m.
6LMORA ELIZABETH,
E lmora PresByterian
Church, Shelley j , Magie
Aves . Monday, 7:15 P M ,
Thursday, f I I A M

B 6 11

ARE ¥OU one of the Bingo
lovers who seeks a pleasant
day out wifn a chance to win
1300, i ickpot of iiooo? If so
call 371 » j j 4 for more
Information

— B 4-17 5

FRANK PACHECO last
resident Linden Please
contact Class. Box 4SS1
Suburban Publishing, 1S91
Sluyvesanf Ave., Union, N J

— • ~ K 4 30 5
SINGLES Sqnal Dating
Strvlce, " 5 " counties. S3)
introductions, 112. Send for
applicant form, state age.
Social Singles, Box US O,
Rahway.

— K4JQS

T M i R A P B y T l C MASSAOI
EXPERIENCED MASSAGE

THERAPIST, CALL FOR
APPT. 674 4137

— — • — K TFj

Urt I Found 3 S

LOST BANKBOOK . |H JJ605
IH17934 United States
Savings Bank, Newark.
Finder, Please re tu rn to
bank.
j - — — K 4 17 6

Music tnstruetiani l £

PIANO 4 O U I T A R
iNSTRUCTIONS

%i per lesson, CaFl
M r C i te lmo , 37j 2931

— — R 5-4-13

FOR SALE

A ClOANTiC PLEA
MARKBT — N 5, Parking
Lot, St. Georges a, wood
Ave,, Linden, N.j 100 tparts,
Sunday, April 27th. B'nai
B'rith,US per space. Call 686
7903,

BIBLE QUIZ and BIBLE
P u i i L B ceRNBB. TWO
children's activity books by
Milt Hrtrnmer 32 pages in
(•ach book containing Tun TO
do crossword puzjies, fill in,
t rue and false q u i j j e s ,
•n-nlence hiding puzzles and
many more from both Old
*nd New Testament Books A
good iir,d easy way for the
boy and girl to know and
understand the Bible better,
E.ich book 19 cents. Send for
your copy 01 either book to
BAKER BOOK MOUSE, 1019
Wealthy i t , . Grand Rapids,
Mich 49506

HA tf fs
CHAIR O L I D !
FORllITIPI
CALL, 1HU11,

K4 17fs

CHATHAM TOWNSHIP
4BAYHOUSISALI

iel l lng entire contents.
Selective antiques from 1740,
fine antique Brie o brae,
family heirloom Items, L.R ,
D,R , bedroom furniture,
qualify household, gardenlnfl
equipmerit, hand tools and
quantities miscellaneous
BROWSING WELCOMED!
APRIL 17, 1(, 19, 20 ,9 JO
A.M. 4 P.M. 11 HILLTOP
TERRACE, CHATHAM
TOWNSHIP (FramMain St.,
Chatham, take Palrmounf
Ave.^lVi miles to Hilltop
Terrace. Signs.)
- „ _ . _ K42Of»

OININS ROOM SET,
Mediterranean^ chairs, oval
tab le! pads, 11,000 Call 616
1017.

— —• K 4 20 fs
DOLL HOUSES

Miniature furniture
Gallery of Miniatures

Galloping HMI Mall, Union
964 DOLL

— — - R H f l
B V B R Y T H I N O P O i
• A1Y —Cr ib * , hi- c h a i r ,
much clothing, toys S, misc.
furniture. All in excellent
condit ion. ASB 2187.
— — — — K 4 20 fs
PLEA MABKiTSafurday,
April 19th, 10 4 P.M., 50
dealers, free admission,
lunch available, St. James
School auditorium, 41 So.
Springfield Av*., Springfield

K4 17fS
PLEA MARKBT I, CRAFT.
SH^W.Dealers wanted
Sat&rday, July 19th. To be
held at St. Th*resa's School
Grounds, Kenllworth, N j
Rain date, July 26th. Call
Jean at 2726697
- K420fS

FL I f . MARKITAntigues «.
crafts. Dealers wanted April
13th', PA L building, 2iS
Union Ave., Irvlngton.
Dexlers cal l , 736 4208,
evenings or 374 7ji3.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ K 427 fs

PLEA M A R K I T
Benedictine Academy, 840
No. Broad St., Elizabeth,
Saturday, May 3rd, 9:30 A M
til 4:J0 P.M. Space, 110.
including table. Rain or
thine, indoor 4 out, over 100
dealers. For reservations,
can 3S1 1184.

R 4 27 fs
FURNITURE Partial
contents of home. Living
room sofa, tables 8. lamps,
awing room, girl's bedroom,
white wrought iron porch
furniture, kitchen set, g,
miscellaneous. Cash only
Saturday i Sunday, April 19
i 20th, 10-4 P M. 120 Pitt Rd.,
Springfield,
- K 4 20 fS
GARAGE SAL! Saturday,
April 19fh. 10 A.M.until? 2604
Vauxhall Rd., Union Baby
furniture 4, clothing, toys,
misc.

- — R 4 30 fs

OARAOE SAL! • Cranford,
16 BrooNcale Rd., Between
Herning Ave. 1 Riverside
Dr., Saturday & Sunday, 419
t. 4 30th, 10 A.M. 5 P M
Rain or Shine. No Checks.
Useful household Items + 74"
sofa, 6 dinette chairs, end
table, - •"" "
- — K4 17-fs
OARAOE SALE Saturday,
April 19th, Rain date April
26th. Decor items,
housewares, books, records,
many new &, used quality
items. 10 4 P M., 103 Walton
Ave., Union. (Five Points).
— R 4 20;

GAWAOE A HOUSE SALE—
Living room sofa & 2 chairs,
also Rush side cha in , gir l 's
dressing table & mirror +
huge garage sale. Saturday,
April 19th,, 104 p.m., VI10
Q k W i

FOR SALE

p
Quaker Way, Union.

AIRCONDiriONIR.
M i n i 19 Refrigerator
Free ier , Washer Dryer,
Crystal light fixture. Call 354
7075,

BUJOfl
APARTMENT i A L l ,
Sunday, April 20 only, 10 3
P.M. 3S6 Stuyvesanf Ave,,

, Irvlngton, Apt. 301, Custom
n i i d i Roman shades;
Farberware broiler with

^ t H h l

K 4 20 fs
If¥nTs, "OAB! A O 1 a y f¥nTs,

old & new, la Shawnee Rd ,
Short Hills, i:30 a.m. • s P m
April 19 4 JO.

— R420-fs
ORACILAND MEMORIAL
PARK 2 graves, (4 burials;,
1185. No> sectarian, w i l l
divide. 3SS-9132,
- PUJOfs
GRAVES (J). located in
O r a c e i a n d M e m o r i a l

q
l inens, b r i c -a -b rac 1
clothlnB

— — K4?ofs
BAR STOOL! « , * I I ,

C%ptaln chairs, 110. beverage
coolers, smoke eaters, misc
equipment^ Saturday, April
26th,10 • * F.M Alibi Lounge,
fit, ! ! W., Union 6II-S55O for
info,
— — — — H 4 !7 fs
BEDROOM IBT.Sfudlo
couch, Bs rca lounger ,
mliefiianeous, 611 Jl»4.

, , , • . _ - — . _....R4-.J0J»
ClMBTBdY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

Gefhtsamarie Oardens
Mausoleums, Office: 1500'
Sfuyvesant Ave , Union

611 4300
- - — — — _ K tf fs

i r i p y
to Classif ied Box 4356,
Suburban Publishing, 1291
Sfuyvesant Ave., Union, N. j .
0?083

- - R420fS

. • HOME, Basament sale, twin
Bedroom » f with mattresSM,
lamps, SS x 35 mirror, J air
condit ioners. S I washer,

i f loor & carpet c leaner
poilsher. Singer cabinet
sewing machine, dishes,
books, household items. Sat. 9
AM 4 PM. Sun. 11 AM 3 PM,

H O U t l SAL t Moving,
Simmon! Iota bed, dalux*
washer & drytr, (Ike new,
living room club chair S.
ottoman, single bed,
headboard S. footooard,
antique cedar hope chest,
many, more garage sale item,
April ,l»th, 9 5 p.m. 1954
•Qakweod Parkway, union
835 291) after 6
— . — — — — - R4 17 fs

House SALE Selling entire '
contents of 6 room house,
Friday, Saturday!, Sunday,

. ABr i l j I !hru-20ih,-l i ,m. 4
P.m.2140 Sfecher Ave , Union
(off Stgyvesant Ave )
- — ~ - R 4 20 fs

HOUSB SALE Living room,
b e d r o o m , k i t c h e n
furnishings, lamps, throw
rugs. 618 3019.
— — — R 4 20 fs

JEWELERl glass showcase,
2 ft x 5 ft., like new, best
offer, 616 9772
— _ _ _ — R 4 17 fs

LIGHTING fintures, lamps,
shades, parts & repairs
clocks, gift items a, fireplace
equip,nuge assort of Brand
names of disc The Rooster's
coup, Hf 29. Lflmbertville,
N J open 7 days 609 W 0027

K I f 15

L I V I N G room set, dlhetfe set,
kitchen set, Karasfan
oriental rug, many other
miscellaneous items.

611 5394
— — — . - R i i ' i i

LOVESEAT.green print,
good condition 6 p m to 9
p.m 351 6946
— — — R420 fs
MOVINO TO FLORIDA,
Must sell at once. Men's i
ladies chests carpet stereo
lamps, bar, etc. April 1920
Can 7]l 1670.

— R 4 30 fs
N t w MATTRESSES—Twin
Or full J33. Butcher block or
pine or maple tables $69
Wooden chairs 12S J41 9112

K T F I s
PIANO- Kimball iplnet,- retf
maple Best Offer. 486 8764
after 6 PM
— HA 4-20-11
POOL T A B L E 8 x 4 '
Exee l l sn t cond i t i on , s la te
top, (250, or ig inal ly 11500.
Call after s P M , 354-7548.

— > R 4 17IS
H E F B I O E R A T O R .
F R E E Z E R O K , o l d , but
dependable.' good as 2nd
refr igerator. Weekdays after
6 p.m., 24J6960.
— — — — K420fs

RUMMAOI SAL!
Pantestlc sale of first flualityl-
Spring summer clothing, and
housewares. An at Bargain
prices, Sunday, April IQfh, 10
a.m. 3 p.m., Monday, April
21st, II a.m. 2 p.m. Temple
Beth Ahm, Temple Drive &
flalfusrol way, Springfield,
• — K4 20fs
RUMMAOB SALE So
Orange vaiisburg united
Methodist Church, ISO So.
Orange Ave , So Orange,
Saturday, April 19th, 10 : 4

_ K4-17.fs
R U M M A G E S A L E ,
Saturday, April 19fh, 10 a m , •
3 p.m., St. Luke's Church, 4th
Ave. a. walnut St., Roselle.

— — — — K4 17fs

RUMMAOI SALBFabulous
merchandise. Sunday, April
20th., Temple Beth 61, 33a
walnut Ave., Cranford, 105
. „ K430fs

lACRIPICB COUCH.Veivet.
almost new, white antique
lamp table & lamp, formica
dinette *ef 372 7894
- ' — — K 4 30 fS
SICTiONAL-SQfa, 3 pieces,
very good condition, M X 16
room size rug, genuine
wrought iron dinette set, 6
chairs, 3 leaves. Craftsman
bench saw. 417 1032,
— R4-17 is

SNOW BLOWER, small ( I ) ,
air conditioners (2), bar with
4 stools. Sears Roebuck lawn
rhewer. Call 376 4196 after 6,
" ' " : ' R 4-»7 f t

STUDIO COUCH (gold). 111
Old wrought Iron chandelier
Make offer, 617 5741
— — M417fs
Jo pereint off-Levior Blinds,
verticals custom draperies
VERTIOO IN DUST RIPS 686
1653, 467 9353, 774-4383.
—• — K TF fs

TOP SOIL
Farm r ich screened »op soil
sold by the yard , del ivered.
992 1635 or 9941963
— — — R 4 27 fs

TWIN B E D S *
M A T T R E S S E S ! FRAMES

L4KgJMEWJlOO. C«|l617
5132.
— — — HA4 30fs
WEDDING Bands 14 K gold,
at dfscount prices. Many
styles, 486 8040.
— — — — B5 4fs

WEDDINO Invlt . t loni at
discount prices, beautiful
raised lettering of your
choice. Many styles. 484 1040,
— R 1 4 fs

YARD SALS Don't mils this
one. New S. used Items.

P.M., 1334 Barbara Ave.,
Union,
- K 4 20(1

Wintid t» Im 17

1 A I I I A U CARDS
AND ANY OTHER SPORTS
GQLLICTABLES, 467 0065,

irvlngton.
— R 4 20 fs

HOUSE SALE mattress,
box spring, sleeper sofa,
lamps s, more. Sat,, Apri l
19th, Sun., Apr i l 20th
Between 12 noon a. 4 PM, 1343
Amherst Ave., Union.

— — K 4-le-fs

BOOKS
We buy and sell boon

33) PARK A V E , PLFUD
---- — - PCT3**r~"

... _ KTF 17

HIGHEST PRICE
PAID

For gold & sferllng sliver
JOi 5 Morris Ave,, Union

— K 5-1-17

Celebrating Our

0

OUR PRICES AND LEASE RATES
ARE TH1 MOST COMPETITIVE IN N.J.

NOW MORI COMPETITIVE THAN EVER!

AUDI5OOO
AT THi giST POSSlBLI PRICil

JOMS

CHOICE OF COLORS

4000 91 ISC t2 l

ABOVE MODELS
IN STOCK! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

5000
DIESEL

934 924 TURBO
(SPORT GROUP)

25 UNITS AVAILABLE AT
PRIINCRIASI PRiCIS=SAVII

PORSCHE-AUDI DEALERS SINCE 1954
t i l l i f l lbm Aft,, MapUwood 762-8600

17 Officss for Jin! in
Thursday, Apri l 17, 1980

BUYING used gold, lewelry,
diamonds, gold pocket
watches, scr ip sterling 4.
gold col lect ions t> ei tafes
Buying silver coins, sliver
dollars (IB7I 1935) to 112 ea
1 up DENNIS COINS, 470
Union Ave., Irvlngttfn, 375
5499 Branch office
BLOOMFIELD CENTER
COINS, 68 Washington st..
Bloomflela, 743 0111 Senior
Cifzens 5i 4, over, enfra 10
percent for gold t, sterling
• • • - - - H 4 J 7 1 7

CASH FOR SCRAP ,
I Load your car. Cast Iron t l 3 j

per 100 lbs,, newspapers $1.71
per loo lbs flea bundles fre«|
of foreign materials. No I1

topper 60 cents per In Brasj
16 per Ib , rags, 0J per Ib
Lead 4, batteries; we also buy
comp, print outs 1, Tab cards
Also handle paper drives for
scout troops 9. clvir assoc
AS.P PAPER STOCK CO,
41 So, JOth St., -iTvington,
(Prices sub|, to change)

374 17J0
— —— K tf 17

CASH for old rnagaflniS,
books, fu rn i tu re , china,
anything old Free
appraisals 7)6 OV57 anytime

R 5 3517

CASH PAID for used
furn i tu re and appliances,
immefflate pick up 342 6178
9 30 a m to 6 p m

K tf 17

LIONEL TRAINS
I M M E D I A T E CASH

Top prices paid, 635 !05i
• - • - • K T F I l

Old Lionel Trains
Bought a Sold

Nuw Lionel Trains sold at
discount prices 635 2795

H A t f
Orlg, Recyclers Scrap Metal

MAX W E I N S T I I N SONS
SINCE 1930

V426 Morr is Ave , Union
Dili ly a 5 5at i 30 13 686 §236

K Tf 17

PIANOS WANTED
FREE PHONE

APPBAISAL
'•U39-6500"

jut r i;
PRIWATICOLLiCTOR

Buying sliver coins, S16 to Si,
'64 4. prior. Silver dollars $1 5
I. UP, For better grades to
US. 616 7332,
— — — — R5417

STAMPS
U.S. Plate •locks, Singles,
accumulstloni, collections
Canada, Top prices, BM011 ,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Rff 17

TOP CASH PAID
For Old Clocks and Pocket
Witches. Any Condition, Also
Parts, Call 617-6101,

,- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ R T F 17

TV SETS WANTED
Portable, Black 4, White t,
color. Day 351 S555, eves Ui
7496

R II 17
U51O PIANOS VyANTBO
ALL MAKES 8, STYLES

CALL 334 4634
R 5 4-17

WE
buy.ndi.l l booki

331 PARK AVE ,PLFLD
PL43900

_ ~~ Ktf 17

Typtwritiri gg

I B M T Y P I W R I T I R
R I P A I H , Save yourself
money. You drop off and pick
up, 30 years experience.
Speclaliiing Seltctric 3, Call
joe, 616 6307.

REAL ESTATE

Houses for Sale %

BRIDGEWATER
TOWNSHIP

7 room bi-level, 14
baths, hearth &
c h i m n e y f o r
Franklin stove, 2
car glfrage, acre
lot, shade k fruit
trees, rear yard.
chain link fencing.
Immediate
occupancy. $69,900.

SHANLEY REALTY CO
469-i499

^ • M ^ ^ B M ^ B K 4 17-96 ,

CHATHAM
Colonial 3 bedrooms, 1' j
baths, family room,
fireplace, central air, gas
heat, large lot SI 17,500, «35
1433.
-—— M 4 30 94

ELIZABETH

BOYLE
O A L L E R Y O F HOMES

$45,900-2 Family
7 Rooms

Hamilton School Area
Large rooms, gas heat, closet
space galore. Walking
distance to schools i
transportation.

Realtor
540 North Aye,,

• liiabetn Union Line
— — —-M 4 30 96

HILLSIDE

CONANTSTREET
fireplace In Living Room, J
Bedrooms, screened porch,
heated garage. Attractive
Cape has room for expansion
for I more Bedrooms i bath
Asking J49.500 See today1

Charles A.

REMLINGER
REALTOR 376.3319

— M 430 94

R O i l U L I
COLONIAL 1 family 6 rooms,
VH baths, slurnlnum siding, 1
car garage. Near schools and
transportation, Sei,900, Call
24i-i«33.

. M4-I0-W

MOUNTAINSIDE
MINIATURE ESTATE

4 oedrooms, 2 baths, family
room, office or den, eat in

'KncheH, paf ib , o i l fieaf,
double garage, ',; acre
l a n d s c a p e d g r o u n d s
Mountalnslde's bjgg^sT buy
iia/,500 LEE K WARING,
R iALTOj i , , 333 740J
. _ , — , ,__-•• ._ R 4 1/96

ROSm-Li PARK

Geo. PATON Assoc.

pirtfiiinh For f in ! Aern|t 110 AuIomobilB fm S«l«

T H l BEHO A O I N C Y WILL
BUY YOUR HOME FOR
CASH NO B E D TAPE
FAST SALE CALL LARRV
TVNDAY 38J 3300

M 4 27 96

UNION
RAY B E L L REALTORS

Par buying or selling Call
681 6000

. . . . • M 4 20 96
UNION

Washington School
Just l isted. Br ick Cape, living
room wi th f i replace, dining
r o o m , eat In k i t chen , 2
bedrooms • expansion 2nd f I
Gas neat Cal l Realtor, 6B6
0656

BierTuempfel Osferfag
M 4 20 94

UNION
i60's M i n t see this gorgeous
split In Livingston School
area. With many extras
Owner w i l l g ive 101 "s Percent
mortgage to qual i f ied buyer
Call now to see. Realtor 24J
i Too.

Happy Homes Realty
— — — M 4 20 96

UNION

1 FAMILY SPLIT
Att ract ive a luminum sided
P e r m a stone f r o n t . 3
led rooms . P., baths. Living
room. Din ing room, kitchen,
fami ly room » finished ret
room. Central a i r , gas heat a,
attached garage

AC. Realty
68fl- 36tX>
• -—-— — M 4 20 96

UNION

J FAMILY BRICK
I m m a c u l a t e cus tom cape
eeci, 7 rooms, plus expansion
ari ia, 4 bedrooms, 1' j baths,
modern k i tchen, dining room,
3 car garage; anxious for
sale, asking Si3,900. Realtor

White Realty 688-4200
M 4 30 96

UNION

NEARCENTER
Spacious Fami l y Colonial. 3
Bedrooms, gas heat, huge
modern k i tchen, dishwasher.
A luminum siding in l?0's A
ginning yaiue! EVES Joe
688 4726

Oak Ridge Realty
Realtor 376 4832

M 4 30 96

Apartminb Far Rent 97

I R V I N 8 T 0 N 3 rooms,
furnished, in private home.
R e a s o n a b l e , Business
woman. 6B7 3191.

M 4 30 97
IRVINOTON Park P I , 4
room apartment, new gas
range & refrigerator, heat &
hot water supplied. One
month Mcurity. Adults only,
no pets. Availsttle June 1st
Call 373 7257 or after 6 P M
375 6834
- - - — - - • - M 4 20 ?7

IRVINOTON 3 roomj, heat
*• hot water supplied. Wen
ma in ta ined apar tment
building. Security required
AAay 1st. 372 0310.
— ^— M 42097

K i t t l LweBTH.AAodern J
room apartment, 2nd. floor,
heat supplied. Call 241 9146 or
241 352!
— M 420 97

LANDLORDS No Ipe, no
,'iilvt'rt I'iinq fspense we
ri-romrnenn reliabli-' J,
'. irocnea lcn,inls North
F?(Vilty §64 6406

M 4 27 97

LANDLORDS
We have screened desirable
tenants ^ no cost to you
TIME REALTY Jlf.4J2I

M tf 97

MAPLIWOOD i< , room
apartment, 1275 plus heat._NO
pets. Call '61 5670

. - - - M l 37 97

MAFLBWOOD.31 a rooms,
heat, hot wafer, garage,
aflults. May 1st. Write to Box
57], Maplewood, N J . 07Q4U
- — — — M4I7 97

Morrit Twp.-Morrlstown
I 'I 3 BiUKnOMS
UNFURNISHED

FURNISHFD
- ua\n- t ^ k .ng - rippdcatioiiS:

Fu l l * fiecorafed, air

.vfill qyrn?,, pool, laundry
t ,K i l l i ng Convenient N v c
ij u b S, Irdins Far
iipoointmont call

539=6631
M II 97

SOMEIJSET

SOMERSET
MEWS

Garden Apts.
PARKLIKE SITTINO

ONLY S0MINUTBS
PROM N Y C ,

1 42 BEDROOM ARTS

See Our Ad
in the

Real Estate
Display Section

Today
HA 4 30 97

UNION One bedroom
apartment on Jna floor of 2
family house, M7S + utilities.
Older couple preferred, no
pets Call WHa day*, n*
IW7, after 6 P.M.

—— K 4 17 97

ROSILLI PARK

ROSEL.LI Over 1 acre
avaliaeie, for sale or leas*
Zoned commercial Call H
Grant; 201 561 766S

M 430 HO

126 MoiartitiM For M i 110

Apartments
in Garden

Setting
Air Conditioned
U4RtnB.$355.
5Kms. $410,

Pull dining room, large
k i tchen tha t can
accommodate your own
£ lofhf s w a i h f r & dryer,
Cable TV BesuTi fu i l y
landscaped garden ap t i .
Walk to aii ^ehegH a, t ra in

25 mtnyfe ^spfess Fide
to Penn Station, N Y C
Excellent shspping close
by Quality rnainfenance
%taff on premises

COLFAX MANOR
ColfaxAve. W.,

At Roselle Ave,, W.
Roseile Park
Res. Mgr.
245-7983

" ^ • M 4 37 97
UNION 4 n ice rooms ,
apar f rnenf house, good
location Heat includes "May
ISth 964 8038

Rill 97
UNION-lst f i . 2 fami ly house,
6 modern rooms plus garage. *
eat m kitchen. Aval iaaiB May
1st J?j 507 5

M4 20 97
V A I L S B U R O 3 rooms,
lurnish*a •- ut i l i t ies SJSO per
month Private entrance 1
month l e c u r i t / Avai lable*
May 1st No pets, 37 3 7106

M J J 0 f 7

Aparimenh Wantud 91

B U S I N E S S W O M A N ,
r e s p o n s i b l e , seek i ng
efficiency Apartment m
Union County Please call
3?2 3371 (local No.)

HA4 20 91

ELDERLY WOMAN Seeks
3's or 3 rooms. On fixed
income. Location Union Call
964 9131 after 3 p m

R 4 20 91

FLORIDA COUPLI former
residents of N j wish
furnished, air conditioned
apt For a couple of months
this summer. Excellent local
references lest of care. Call
376 4311 after 4 PM

- - - ' - M 4 30 98
M A T U R i l U S I N E S S
woman seeks 1 or 2 room
apartment Call days 964
3040. Evenings 616 3039V

, . . : M4 2 9!

R i T I R i D MAN seeks 3 of 3
room apartment near
transportation. May 1st or '
Before. 374 6239.

• M 4 20 9fl
SINGLE MAN seeks room or
s m a l l a p a r t m e n t ,
inexpensive, . exce l lent
references Call 467 4444
-__-- - - - R 430 98

Apartments Winttd to Shirt 98

GRANDMA N E E D E D For 9
year old gir l of German
American R.N Works nights,
needs 2 bed rooms , your
h o m e . M a p I e w o 0 d ,
Springfield, Union 371 4361,
after ~9 A M
" — - — - —- K 4 30 99

In a t t rac t i ve t m a l l
professional Building located

. at 106 Prospect 5t South
Orange One blocj i f rom
shopping center, Exre l l tn t
location, very convenient far
all modes of Jfansper-Utton.
Tnclut i ing ra i l road (Very
Reasonable) immed ia te
occupancy Office available
O N L Y to persons on a high
professional plane, such as
P H Y S I C I A N . D E N T I S T ,

DIR/VSATOLOOIST,
OPTOMETRIST,

CHIROPRACTOR,
PODIATRIST,
OSTEOPATH,

PSYCHOLOGIST,
ARCHITECT, ENGINEER,

ACCOUNTANT, etc Office is
air conditioned, soundproof.
has PUSh E3 u 11 o ft fn u % i f
i ys tem and attract ive lobby
Large private Bark ng area
w i t h 'Do1,!'. to Q,j wn ' •
I ighting
• CaMMH W,ARTHUB

(Or appointment 763 4870
VI 1 20 1II

SPRINGFIELD
I office n i c t l f furnished 1150
per month Good parking
376 6700.

. M 4 J 0 I I I

U N I O N 400 100 sq It
P a n e l l e d , l 5 t f l o o r
Stuyvessnt Ave loct i t in A C,
t:> fj n t h tj r m o s t a f. p r i v a t e
lavatory Call 687 441ft, 9 30 5
Monday P r i d a y

M 4 20111

•77 OLDS D E L T A , I I Royaie
6 cyhnder. 20 mpg, ^ruise.
Air, AM ( M,*0-4f> w a i v A-»\-
l j ,3ug 61/ S/al

M 4 I/ 136
>t LINCOLN MARK V

Cartltr 7.000 miles Loaded
Must sell wi l l trade for
iporstsr i. cash or out right
611 046B 611 I65S

M 4 20 126
* " " C A T ! MODIL5

VI fa 79 rriCtdiH*, nt wfioleSale
price*, Cati tgf fjetaii*,
CUStOA/l I. r A'.ff fMt 7600

H7| HONDA CXKD, 2,500
milts, like new II,9M or b in
pffir._ta4i J^iASle sfttr •
PM. " " "

- - HA437 130

132

•77 A I R S T R I A M - T r a v a l
trai ler 33 ft M u l t b ( H e n to
appreciate. Call 17? 4«?3

M4-20-13J

Importi, Sportj Gin

"71 ALPA ROMEO SPYDIR
ronvprfiblt. 5 speed. AM
• M rad,o. 1 assette 455 0550.
dayi or %4 1464 mies

M 4 20 12t

•79 TOYOTAeBLICA OT,
Lif t BacB, black Special
Edi t ion Loaded inc luding
air, cassette 5un roof 13,000
fr.ies, garagea Like new
16.100 Can Bob, t i l 1893
,-i<tiif b 30 p IT wei i i iaari ,
^r . / t r t ie weeKpnds

; HA 4 20 l i i

AulosWanttd itY

PRICES PAID

j t o r i i far Htnl 114
I R V I N O T O N (upper ) 13DQ
Spr ingf ie ld Ave Large store
tor rent P is lu re ! , tor sale
See Super on E l rnwood Terr
side 37 1 6864

M 4 20 i l a

LOCAL N i * ,!f

USiDCAHSa. TRUCKS
TNP DO_ t A u"i PI. f;

• W L [j '• ' E ("CC \jC
>4i "16»(1

V. 4 i7 l>v
UtED CARS A t N TED A i:
^Odr, m^kp.of /T^GfJe' Sp
' s i r m ihTj Aihe Motor

NOTIC1TO
JOB APPLICANT!

This newSBaper doe» noi
knowing ly accept Help
Wanted ads f r o m
employers covered by the
Fair Uabor Standardt Act
which a rp i ies to
employment In i r t fef i faf f
commerce. If they 'of fer
less than tn« legal
minimum was* (S3 10 per
hour! or fal l to pay the
applicant overtime.
This newspaper does not
knowingly accept Help
Wanted ads that Indicate a
preference based on age
from employers covered
by the Age Discrimination
In Emp loymen t Act .
Contact the United States
Labor" Department's local
off ice for more

information The address
Is

V70 Broad 5t .
Room 134

Newark N J . or
Telephone 645 2279

or 645 2473

• i S-1! 10 I'I.\«.K
I! - I i ' l iUM

-.» *r,r Crs 'T-iWr-r

Vtution Rtntihs 124

POCONOS House, sleeps t.
near lakes for swimming L
boa t i ng , tennis , golf etc
Weekly or moninly (201 1 V\
5519

- - M4 30 134
SEASIDE i, 1. 1 3 Bearoon-
houses i apartment? Pr ime
location A,r ̂  TV Starting
at 1150 a week R E S E H v f
NOW Dt'poi,it rpauired '301.
3S1 7244

M 4 27 134
WILDWOOD CRIST I I, )
Bedroom a p a r t m e n t s ,
block from Beacn Onl^ a lew
weeks available Of( season
discount prices Call6B7 36J4

M i l l 134

AUTOMOTIVE

Automobile for Salt 126

Houses Wanted 100

I M M I D I f t T B C A i M
avai lab le for your home ,
E s s e x U n i o n C o u n t y
B R O K E R . 3?9 7100. M r
Sharpe

, . . . . - M 4 27 100

'63 CMBVROLIT IMPALA
Stat .on Wagon L*eee
Condition Original Owner
684 87(54 after 6 PM

- - • - MA 4 20 126
67 CAMAROwide t ires, sport
muff ler , rebuilt engine, $850,
good condition, 272 BB4S

- •- • M 4 20 124

'49 TOYOTA CORONA 4
door automatic, AM rasio.
new batter i. Qoofl tire%. clear
m 4, out i9iO F i rm 616 31H

HA 4 13 124

'7g FORD C O U N T R Y
SQUIRE, wagon, VS. air,
good condition S500- Call 379
1907.

- - - -. - R4 20 126
'71 PONT1 AC , L e M » m .
Running condit ion, 1200 Call
anyt ime, 27j 8865

' V 4 20 126

''6 CELICA—Auto , AM PM
8 tracK, A C, #,000 m.les , 1
owner. Call 6M 30M or 966
1961 after 6 P M

— - - - - • HA 4 20 126

So says the VA...
Vw

by Gordon Bess

i f , K. F.

Contaet nearest VA office
[check your phone book] or

local veterans group.

Rooms Far Rent 102

I H V I N O T O N ( U p p e r )
Mflolewooa line, furnished
room, near pub l i c
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n , p r i v a t e
entrance. i l 2 J per month
374 5J46.

•, . _ _ M 4 Jo iQ j

- — • - . _

j

— j —

— i — -

SUBARU BUYERS
We*tt feeat^any—Oeaf^ Sfidp
U i l Largest selection sf 4
wheel drive v d i l e i i i In N.J,
Huge choice sf used cart
imports a flofniitlei. On
prtmi ies flnsnelnB, Bxpert
foreign car tarvlc*.

SUBARL-
of HILLSIDE
lOIRauteii Hillside

!i64.5«66

V & E
VACUUM

Cleaner City
Salts & Service

Ail Makes & Models
1219 Springfield Ave.

-— - frvinftoTT — ™ -

373-5441

SUBARU

AUTHORIZED
DEALER

Sptclaliin In rfpalrlng

»LFA ROMEO, n»T,

•QTOTA, V.W, WITISH,
VOLVO, L E Y U N D M D M n U N

PHont Miht Cirfieehio

South Orange
Imported Gars, inc.

343 VALLEY STREET

HONDA
IMAXON - ; : l
DEALER FOR

113 CONSECUTIVE YIARS,

ACCORDS • CIVICS
Immetttmim^wtivwryt

D D C I l i n C C ALL CARS IN STOCKPRELUDES
TRUCK LOADS ARRIVING
AT MAXON EVERYDAY!

H
AXON EVERYDAY! ,
Large selection of high mileage Hondas

h with various
iantf«PU«|equipment.

i c r p n / A ^ UNION
J IT U Z ^ A I S 964-1600

9 AM-9 PM MON.-FRI. • SAT. TILL 6 PM>

iiflii^ ^ CHRYStER
O P PLYMOUTH

UNION COUNTY'S
# 1

IS NOW THE AUTHORIZED

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH DEALER
FOR THE UNION &
SPRINGFIELD AREA

-' OUR EXPERT SERVICE DEPT,
& BODY SHOP ARE PREPARED

TO PERFORM ALL WORK

WILL I I GLAD TO HONOR
YOUR WARRANTIES

Remember we seJI
More New Chryslers &

Plymouths than other dealers
Etecaus© we sell for

Less & offer
Much Much

More!
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Using sunlamp for tan
poses danger to vision

FAR OUT?—Jewelry from the planet Krypton? A
necklace that Superman would give to Lois Lane?
Actually, the jewels on this necklace i r e precision
metal cutting inserts manufactured by Ex-Cell-O
Corp. The necklace and earrings are worn by
Patricia Sedik, an Ex-Cell-O employee.

Museum offers
photo exhibition

A touring exhibit ot col-
or and black and white
photographs by 2(1
internal lonally kmiwji
photn^iMpliurs will b(> on

• v i e w n r r i i u k i h . I i i i ie I a t

the New .Jersey Slate
Museum. Trenton

The select ion • of
pho log r:i phs t ro m
"Ainei-it'aii Iniages: New
Work by 2u Coiitem
porary Photographers ' is
made possible- through
the support of the Stale
Museum, New .Jersey
Bell and other Hell
Sy stem companies

"The exhibit presents a
pano ramic look at
America's landscapes,
cities and people-from
scenic views ot 'he
American West to dens;1

Hawaiian vegetation,"
said Leah Slushborg, the
m u s e u m ' s di rec to r ,
' ' T h e r e a r e a l s o

photographs <>! the New
York Yankee-H at spring
training, people at play
and stately architectural
s t r u c t u r e s a n d
momiment.s,"

The exhibit includes
photographs by Robert
Adams. Lewis Baits',
Harry Callahan, William
Clifl, Linda Connor.
Hevan pavies. Hoy
OeCarava, William Eg-
gleston, Elliot Erwitt,
Larry Fink, Frank
CJohlki*. John Gossage,
Jonathan Green, Jan
Groover, Mary Ellen
Mark, Joel Meyerowitz.
R icha rd Mis rach .
Nicholas Nixon, Tod
Papagc'orge and Stephen
Shore.

"American Images,"
which was organized by
Renate Danese, ex-
ecutive director of the
Visual Arts Program.

With the start of spring,
many persons arc eager
to get a head start on
their summer tan—under
sunlamps, at homo or in
"tanning huts." 1

Serious damage to your
eyes can result from even
relatively short exposure
to sunlamps without ade-
quate protection, accor-
ding to the American
Association of
Ophthalmology.

"Your eyes are quite
vulnerable to the eoncen-
tr.Ued ultravioleL, radia-
tion from sunlamps,"
says Dr. Vincent B, Pica,
president-elect of the
New Jersey Academy of
Ophthalmology «nd
Otolaryngology', "Look-
ing directly at a sunlamp,
even for a few seconds,
can result in a painful
condition known as
photokeratitis. Usually
temporary, this causes
the eye to burn and feel
sandy or gritty under the
lids. Medical treatment is
required.

"A longer direct ex-
posure can actually sear
the cornea of the eye and
could impair vision per-
manently."

O p h t h a 1 m o 10 g i s t s
regularly treat more pa-
tients with burned eyes in
the spring, when getting
started on that tan is
fashionable, notes Dr.
Pica. "Many of these are

serious; all are avoidable
through simple precau-
tions."

The Food and Drug Ad-
ministration recently
reported more than B.Oob
persons were treated in
hospital -emergency"
rooms alone in 1979 from
s u n 1 a m p - r e 1 a t e d
injuries—most of them
skin burns and vyv irrita-
tions. The FDA has
established a new safety
requi rement for
sunlamps—-in homes or in
tanning huts, health clubs
and spas-which man-
dates protective goggles,
among other provisions.

"Only , these goggles
can properly shield the
eye from severe burns,
even vision damage,"
says Dr, P ica .
"Sunglasses cannot han-
dle such concentrated
ultraviolet radiation and,
certainly, cotton balls
will not do the job.

"One of our biggest pro-
blems, particularly with
young women, comes
when they refrain from
using the goggles because
they don't want that white
ring around their eyes on
an otherwise evenly-
tanned face. Serious vi-

sion damage or- puffy,
burned eyelids may be
the alternative," warns
Dr, Pica, "Eye makeup
e a n cover t he
whiteness-but be sure
cosmetics ax?.., removed.

njeTore the next session
under the sunlamp,
because the FDA says
some contain oil which
can cause special .sen-
sitivity to (lie radiation,

"Some medications
also can increase such
sensitivity, so don't
hesitate to check with
your physician before us-
ing a sunlamp if you are
taking medication dr
believe you are par-
ticularly sensitive to
ultraviolet,"

Some experts consider
one minute in a tanning
hut equal to upwards of
an hour in outside
sunlight. So, above all,
use a sunlamp which
coines with clear in-
structions recommending
distance and exposure
t imes —and use
goggles—and follow the
instructions carefully.

Adds Dr, Pica: "And,
when summer does come,
don ' t overdo — use
sunglasses at the beach."

'Mad Woman'
in Westfield

"The Mad Woman of
Central Park West," star-
ring Phyllis Newman,
will be presented by
JACY, the Jewish
Associations .of Centers
and Ys, at the Westfield
High School, 550 Dorian
Hd., Sunday, April 20, at
7::«)p.m.

The recent Broadway
musical comedy was
written by Miss'
Newman and Arthur
Laurents.

Additional information
may be obtained by call-
ing 2U2-5514 or 756-2021,

Bradley named to aid firms
WASHINGTON

Senate Majority Leader
Robert Byrd has chosen
Sen, Bill Bradley <D-
N. J.) to serve on a speck! I
task force set up to help
small businesses over-
come etonpitiic pro-
blems.

"Small companies-are-
vital to the U.S. economy

accounting for more
than 50 percent of all
private employment and
providing more than 40
percent of all goods and
services," said Bradley,
a member of the Senate
Finance Committee. "It
is clear that many small

firms need assistance.
' jThls Senate task force

will try to come up with a
package of legislative
and regulatory initiatives
designed to improve
economic conditions for
small business. I will be
looking particularly

closely at programs to
stimulate the export of
small business products,
which could benefit New
Jersey's economy

Creation of the task
force of 11 senators was
announced last week by
Byrd,

Urn/ted Time Only!
Special Low Price

OoodOnly If R«Mrv«dBy May 3,1910

Custom Color

Give Her a Gilt O*

CUSTOM DESIGNED JEWELRY
We specialize in custom
designed jewelry made
to your specifications in
our own workshop. So, if
you have diamonds, br-
ing thtm to us and we
will design something
special just for her!

WE BUY OLD GOLD

auop
970 Stuyvesant Ave., Union 688-2600

viedcf/ng f
pftotography h

SALE I

Other Package! t
Availiblafromitf* I

qaGQ ioomng
t wedding phGtogrgprn

Lorstan Thomas Studios
UNION: 1051 Stuyvesant Ave. • 686-5600
LINDEN: 411 North Wood Ave. • 486-0983

(Open Tuts, thru Sat. ?:30t6S:30GleieO Monday)

APTEC
TERMITE

CONTROL
' F.H.A. O V.A, O CONVINTIONAL

FREE HOMEOWNERS INSPECTIONS
REOISTIRBOSTATIOF N.J.HJ77

M1M1IR N,J, PIST CONTROL ASSN,

I % Discount On Termite Control

Check Aptec's Low, Low Prices

Phone For Free Termite Booklet

PAST SERVICE
34 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK 642-294

for senior citizens
invites you

to live m the grand
manner to which you ve

been accustomed
If you're used to the
best you'U want to
consider The Cupola
the ultimate in senior
cit izen l iv ing, All
suites are private (for
individuals or couples)
eich with Kitchenette
a n d a v a i l a b l e
u n f u r n i s h e d Of
furnished to suit your
own personal taste.
Featured are 3 superb
meals a day from a
diversif ied menu,
maid service, planned
Act iv i t ies, theatre
card & game rooms,
libraries, delightful
greenhouse ... All for
one moderate monthly
fee (You never buy a
thing!) Also available
are gift, barber Si
beauty shops, and a
f u l l y s t a f f e d
infirmary, ExcdUnt
shopping right nearby.

So, come make your
next years the very
best years of your life
... at The Cupola,

ASK FUHUUR BROCHURE-
"THE CUPOLA STORf"

Illf'OlllMtUl

t X

W, 100 Ridp«Qttd Avenue
Paramus; N.J. 07652

120114441200

IPERSTEIN'S SIPERSTEIN'S SIPERSTEIN'S SIPERSTEIN'S SIPERSTEIN'S SIPERSTEIN S SIPERSTEIN S

i£fi
"0 0.

SALE STARTS
TODAY!

PITTSBURGH BMNTS

UffIX
ENAMEL
For Kltthon,

Disc
Colors

Blue^ Cloud

• Mint Fruit
• Ch»rrv
•IMum

HAT

Iw,
S 5>«:

Woodwork—and .

rr.rrior $ i n 5 0 * l
• Enomil durability

No

J

PITTSBURGH PAINTS
M4MfM

IUTEXINAMI
$095

MOOSIPAJMT
WAU SATW
MOOKARD

and

VANNOY JEWELERS
presents

old fashioned charm
for any decor

GRANDMOTHER
AND

GRANDFATHER
XLOCKS

from*599.
Chooae from oak, cherry maple or pine
cabineU ... all with Westminister or triple
chimes

Now, In addition to fine clocks we otter a complete line
of jewels and gems, watches, rings, pendants and
Lladro figurines...Also watch and jewelry repein.

2540 Route 22 West
Isle • Union, N J . • 686-27<

M MUe West of the Flagship,
Hours: Dally II am to « pm, Thttrs. and F i t to I pm

W.TH
SOAP A
WATER

WOOD $ 3 8 5
LIFE * • ? • .

PADPAINTttKIT

iooTcMTim *10 2

MOMEKIIT %U

T LATEX

V

Sal. •

BE SAFE
u.- ••

, ^ ^ .
ITL-"-»l*

f»H li J i m IAIIHO „
IICHOS OSHAMOUMlMlNII

195
16PT.

i 511(11

I 19 Foot
I* Mil
M Pest

i M Poof
M Poet
40 Foot

Salt
Liii ffict ,.

t i« . OOSSS.VS
'."•oo M . M J

us. oo 91 \
3J5.OO 125

)M.W'l*3ifSJ
|«IUMUIU« STlf

LADOIRS
Slit—S»,»lj

•t.
1 Pi, H.M

DRVLOK
READY-MIXED

SEALER
WAJERPROOFS

MASONRY
WALLS

A0MN

LMrw

lADORH VINYL

.atex base Interior
Iwall paint. Nontoxk.

Whltt and colors
Values $5.50 G«l.

WALLPAPER

Factory Outlet
—- No Waiting - —

Over 1OOO Patterns In Stock!!
• Mylars NontHlfhtr

Vinyls
• Fabric backed vinyls

• Pre-pasted wallpaper
• Flock>

than

$495

Pmmmn Maliir

FABRIC
BACKED

VINYLS
IN STOCK

.. a
First Quality
SPECIALS

WALLTEX

70%

INITQCK

I Ifnnait Ron

OUCMitlnotd PMtwni

WE ARCTMtLARGEST

OF.VOE DEALERS
IN NEW JERSEY WE BUT IN

TRUCK LOADS AND PASS
THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU

WE ARE THE AUTHORIIID
DISTRIBUTOR

3L1NTV OF F H I I PARKING
i f M l a i i m t AvaiiaM*

InilliMrti

SIPERSTEIN'
E. RT. 22 UNIO

6 8 8 - 2 0 0 0 (Across From Tin flagskip!

HOURS:
Moi.. Ties. Ihirs. t Ff i . l *.M.-9 I

Wilt Sat I IM.4 P.M.. S I I JA H 3 P Mj
—OfHER STORES:

N. PUINriEU US MNIIt » . 7S6-1O13
UNOtftllM STJlMtt iVf,

RNOs • \mm o n
{EMIT GffT.MID0aiOM.lOM

IMC MMCH.MICKTOMI M U U M N

SIPERSTEIN'S SIPERSTEIN'S SIPERSTEIN'S SIPERSTEIN'S SIPERSTEIN'S SIPERSTEIN S SIPERSTEIN'S
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Spring and Summer Car Care



A-2-SPRIHO CAR CARE—APRIL 17. 1MB

Bad 'shocks' easily detected
Shock absorbers are often taken for

granted. Yet these relatively simple
devices are vital to your safety and
comfort. Poor shocks cause a rough
ride and sloppy handling. Bad shocks
can be down right dangerous.

Fortunately, failing shocks are com-
paratively easy to detect and replace.

Oddly enough, shock absorbers do not
themselves absorb shock • they control
the action of your car's springs, which
in turn absorb shock. Without shocks,
your springs would not function proper-
ly.

Shock absorbers deteriorate gradual-
ly, especially shocks originally in-
stalled by the automobile's manufac-
turer and replacement units that are
warranted for a specific period rather
than "life." Deterioration is deceptive.
It doesn't happen suddenly. Drivers
become accustomed to the gradual
changes in driving "feel" that take
place.

However, being aware of trouble
signs will allow you to spot worn shocks

^befofe they cause too many problems.
Problems include loss of stability,
driver control and breaking efficiency;
decreased tire life; premature damage
to springs, suspension and steering-
linkage components; and a decrease in
your riding comfort.

The following are signs which in-
dicate that your car may need new
s hoc ks *

—Shocks that have, been used 20,000
to 25,000 miles if they are original
equipment, or replacement units that
have exceeded the mileage warranty
set by the manufacturer. _

—Oil on a shock7s bafreT, which"
signifies seal deterioriation.

—Worn bushings. Teat by trying to
shake the shock, A shock that shakes

SHOCK ABSORBIRS—A typical shock absorber contain* hydraulic fluid that
quickly dampens tht continuous up-and-down motion of a car en Its springs.
Syittm of valvn controls flow of tha hydraulic fluid through rapid compression
and extension cycles.

either has loose mountings or bushings
that art worn,

—Physical damage, A broken rod
that you can see by lifting the car, so
shocks are extended, is physical dam-
age. Also, large dents in the case,

—Scuffed or badly spotworn tires,
—Th« car is hard to handle, swaying

on turnsrbouneing-on smoothjoads,
and-op lacking control on curves.

—Shocks that fail the push-and-or
lacking control on curves,

—Shocks that fail the push-and-
bounce test. Push down hard at each
corner of the car two or three times. Let
go on the-end of a downstroke. If the
corner bounces more than lVi cycles,
the shock should be replaced.

If one-shock needs to be replaced, the
other sn«nfon ffi¥linTf axlnftBu1d~bB~
replaced. The^otherJ.wojan^beieft inp i
service if they aren't damaged or worn.

Replacing shock absorbers won't
cure riding and driving problems caus-

ed by other conditions. Excessive bot-
toming due to weak or sagging springs
can't be helped by new shock ab-
sorbers. Nor can shocks correct shim-
my caused by unbalanced tires, bad
frontwheel bearings or worn frontend
parts.

Shock absorbers come in three
general types: replacement, load-
carrying or special purpose.

Replacement shocks look like
original-equipment shocks. Some are
comparable. Others have larger
cylinder bores and pistons, greater-
diameter piston rods and heavier valv-
ing. These heavier-duty units compen-
sate for wear to the car's suspension
system, withstand more rigorous driv-
ing conditions, and-or support heavier
loads.

Replacement shocks may be
classified as OEM-comparable
(original equipment)), heavy-duty,
extra-heavy-duty, adjustable or Mac-
Pherson. Here, in general, is the pur-
pose of each;

OEM-comparable shocks are similar
to the vehicle's original equipment.
They are designed for normal driving
and light loads. Being the least expen-
sive units available, they usually carry
a specified rather than "lifetime" war-
ranty.

Heavy-duty shocks can provide
longer life than OEM-comparable
units. They normally have a "lifetime"
warranty and cost more. They should
be used on a car with suspension parts
that have "set," Heavy -duty shocks
allow the car to handle heavier loads

-and-more high-speed driving.
Extra-heavy-duty replacement

shocks are designed for li^ht trucks,
recreational vehicles, station wagons

(Continued on page 3)

ASSOCIATED
AUTO PARTS

TUNE up
with new
Chimpieni.
S«v« l to 3
gallant of gai
par ianklul.

W i A S I OHWOFTH1 LARGEST
SUPPLIERS IN NEW J E R S E V

- RADIO DISPATCHED
DELIVERIES

For Immediate Service Call

862-0600
FEATURING COMPUTERIZED

INVENTORY*
STOCKCONTROL

W i CARRY MORE
FOREIGN CAR PARTS
THAN THE FOREIGN

SPECIALISTS,
Open Mon. Wed. & Fri. Til 9 P.M.

Sunday 9-1

GAYLIN BUICK
LESABRE
6 tiss.

IPA CRUISING RANGE
600 MILES HIGHWAY

450 MILES CITY/TANKFUL

$ 6699. 811 FACTORY PRICE
Order any color/
4-6 wks. del,, Pr«p
& Frght included,

Associated Auto Parts
300 E. Elizabeth Ave.

x Linden • 862-0600

LIMITED OFFER: INCLUDE FACTORY
MR COND. FOR ONLY $74 ($647 REG.)
Equipped With Auto Trans., Power Steering and Braku, High
I m n v Ignition, Dalee Maln.-Frt battery, Bumper Strips ami
Guard*, Carpeting Prent-rear, Deluxe Hub Caps, Choice Cloth or
Nylon Notch-Back teat. Tax & Uc. extra.

i l l -

IDIOT

2140 Morris A*e.

Union



Safety suggestions shocks
for night-time driver

SPRING CAR CAR!—APRIL 17, IMS-Al

Even though most driving is done
during daylight hours, more than half
of the fatal accidents occur at night.
People just don't see as much or as well
at night.

In addition, there are more drivers of
questionable ability on the roads at
night - drunken drivers, drivers with
night vision problems, tired drivers and
drivers who refuse to make allowances
and insist on driving at night the way
they drive in the daytime.

Some drivers are reluctant to do two
things that are really important to safe
driving at night: reduce speed and in-
crease following distance.

Motorists must also try to understand
that not everybody sees with the same
degree of perception and accuracy at
night. Our seeing ability diminishes,
and so does our ability to sort out dif-
ferent objects, not to mention what
darkness does to our depth perception
and judgment of distances.

When you are faced with a severe
glare situation (a driver who refuses to
lower his high beams, for example)
slow down a little. Avoid staring direct-
ly into the approaching lights. Guide
yourself with the right edge of the road,
or the oil-drip strip down the center of
the lane.

Do not drive with your high beams on
if you're on a freeway with a1 narrow
median strip. Approaching drivers are
likely to suffer fromthe glare. Also, do
not leave your high beams an when you
are following another car on a freeway
or highway. They can cause the leading
driver considerable discomfort as the
headlights are reflected off the outside
mirror.

Never drive with just your parking
lights. Parking lights are for parking.

They should never be used as running
lights. Use your low beams.

Here are some tips to light your way;
Keep your windshield and all the

glass on your car clean - inside and out.
Keep the windshield washer reser-

voir filled and carry a supply of wind-
shield washer solvent in a separate bot-
tle that you can use to clean your win-
dows on the road.

If you face an emergency at night on
the open highway - engine trouble or a
flat tire - pull as far off the road as you
can. Activate your four-way flashers, if
you have them. If you have flares land
you should have at least two) or reflec-
tive triangles, set one up at the side of
the road about 300 feet behind the car.

Dim your instrument lights so that
your eyes aren't reacting to the
brightness.

Remember that your headlights light
up far less of the roadway when you are
in a turn or curve.

Keep your eyes moving, this makes it
easier to pick out dimly lighted objects
rather than by staring directly at them.

Just as your headlights should be
checked regularly for proper aim, so
should your eyes be examined regular-
ly. Many drivers suffer from nyc-
talopia, or night blindness - the inability
to see in dim light - and many aren't
even aware of it.

Watch for erratic driving by other
drivers and avoid them.

Air conditioner hint
-—Switching on your car's <atr ^andi-

tioner for about five minutes a month
will keep its seals from leaking Freon,
Jhe cooling chemical.

AUTO INSURANCE
PROBLEMS?

MOTOR CLU*,

MCA

MOTOR CLUB OF AMERICA
1173 Sprini'ield Ate. 2190 Morris Ave.

Inion-I

(Continued from page 2}
and cars that pull lightweight trailer^oT
the boat and camper types.

Adjustable shock absorbers are of-
fered by a few manufacturers. They
allow you to set the shocks for various
conditions, permitting regular, firm or
extra-firm support.

MacPherson replacement cartridges
allow you to replace original equipment
cartridges without discarding strut
housing. MacPherson units are used on
most imported cars, including* Arrow,
Audi,,Capri, Colt, Datsun, Honda, Maz-
da, Porsche 914, Toyota, Volkswagen
and Volvo 240 and 260.

Load-carrying shocks are front and
rear units that have the shocks combin-
ed with coil springs. Air-adjustable
shocks also fall into this classification.
Front and rear load-carrying units help
you maintain maximum vehicle control,
and pervent damage to the suspension
when hauling house trailers.

Air-adjustable shocks provide the oc-
casional trailer-towing driver with flex-
ibility. When towing your trailer, ad-
ding air to the shock provides max-
imum support. When the trailer isn't
being towed, air should be bled from the
shocks.

An air-adjustable unit is the same as
a regular replacement shock absorber
with the exception of the added air
chamber. Owners of vans, recreational
and off-road vehicles who vary the
weight of the load they carry from one
time to another will also find air-
adjustable shocks useful.

Special-purpose shock absorbers in-
clude those for racing cars, medium
ajid heavy trucks and buses^

The well known phrase "out of sight -
out of mind" can very easily be applied
to your car's shock absorbers.

STOP AND
• I!

YOUR
STOP SHOP.

When you need to find out
something about brakes the man
to see Is at your neighborhood
Stop Shop.

He can tell if you're having
brake problems and he can tell
you what to do about them. He
can give you advice if you want to
do your own brake job.

And he can sell you the finest
quality brake products available
— Bendix brakes.

So anytime you need brakes —
or think you do — look for so
meone you can trust. Your local
brake expert at the Stop Shop.

Hsra a whtn you'U tad lUe Sop ihop s i p

BUZZ'S
SPEEDWAY

Auto Parti & AcetstarlH
108? Springfield Ave.

(Across From Pott Office)

1081 Springfield Ave
Irvington 375-4587

Open Mon. - Fri. 8-7, Sat. 1-5
& Master Chargt Aeeopftd

HIBBARD
AUTOMOTIVE

Now Open
Under New Management

COMPLITi AUTOMOTIVE & TRUCK REPAIRS
BODY& FENDER SPECIALISTS

Bring This Ad In For

10%
Discount On All
A u t o m o t i v e
Repairs (EXCEPT
BODY & FENDER
WORK) QH-rOoodTIIMt

The NEW HOME OF

SPRINGFIELD TOWING

Is Now Located In Our

Building And We Will

TOW ANYTHING!

ANYWHERE! ANYTIME!

HIBBARD
AUTOMOTIVE
<Cor. Of Lynns Aye.]

Irvinaton

373-6666-Auto Rtp*irs
372-2576-Bodj Shop
467-0764-Towini

•• COMMERCIAL • MOTOR CLUB • AUTO LOANS
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AUTO
RADIATOR

Radiators Cleaned I Repaired

Heater Cores Installed

Truck I Tractor Radiators
Open 6 Days A Week

Sit. Til Noon

V i u Masf»r Charge kmtrtemn Express

AUTO
RADIATOR

373-0714
765 Chancellor Ate.

(Ntlf Pirk way)

InlRVIHGTON

Vinyl top care
needed to keep
car's new look

Just like the paint finish on your car,
the vinyl top needs periodic cleaning
and waxing to preserve its like-new ap-
pearance, advises the Automotive In-
formation Council (AIC).

But, AIC hastens to add, do not use
regular car-paint cleaners or wax.
Specially formulated coatings for vinyl
are available at auto dealerships and
auto-supply centers,

AIC points out that almost half of all
new cars sold in recent model years
have vinyl tops, many of which are the
object of neglect..

Many car owners neglect the vinyl
top because they believe it needs no at-
tention. Not so.

Car owners are advised to apply a
dress coating when the car is fairly
new, before dirt and grime settle into
the top's texture.

It also should be washed regularly.
The vinyl top should be recoated

whenever water fails to "bead up" on
the surface, just as the car should be
waxed under the same circumstances.

Old wax should be removed with a
vinyl cleaner before a new coat is ap-
plied.

If neglected, the top will have to be
cleaned with a soft brush while using
the cleaner,

Do not use abTIsive materiali such as
kitchen cleansers, which can remove
the protective vinyl surface coating.

Neglect can cause fading and crack-
ing. ~

Without proper protectionrthesgrng-
process of a vinyl top can be quite rapid
because, being on top of the car, it is ex-
posed to the full effects of sun, rain,

- snuw, ice and dirt. — —•

FOREIGN CAR
REPAIR SPECIALISTS

Datsun
Toyota
Honda

• Fiat
FACTORY TRAINED
TECHNICIANS. NEW
MODERN GARAGE

Mazda

• Audi
• Porche

Rabbit
Scirocco
Dasher
Mercedes

PACILITliS.
Wi MV) |ut1
opanad our
MW ... modarn
motor garaga,
loaclallilng In
''ZEES" and othar
MlMt quality
Imporn. You'll
find our pricii
r t l N N N i , « v r work «xc«ptlonal I
... w. OUARANT66 Itl

240 Z, 260 Z,
280Z#280ZX

AND RX-7
SPECIALISTS

"WI DO IT RIGHT... THi FIRST TIMf"

UNION AUTO
682 RAHWAY AVE., UNION • 687-5371

NEW FROM VW Volkiwigon't new Vanajjon >• said to offtr more spaea and
luxury than the old Campmobile, while retaining tome of the thing* that made
VW famous. The Vanagon Is available from Jtneweln Volkswagen, 900 E.
Elizabeth Ave., Linden.

Fact sheet can help you
check brake fluid levels

Let's face it...qualified brake
mechanics are hard to find. Service sta-
tions are continuing to convert to no-
service, gas-and-go operations, The
costs of professional brake services
have continued their sharp rise. The
result has beer^an-inerease in brake
servicing by do-it-yourselfers.

Many more motorists are being forc-
ed to check the fluid levels in their
•vehicles themselves and add fluids

While this " is~a"
operation, the

ISReTTTlecessaf y.
relatively simple
motorist who is not knowledgeable or is
careless can damage the brake system
and jeopardize his or her life by adding

the wrong type o£ fluid or permitting
the system to become contaminated by
such things as moisture and grit.

The U.S. Depar tmen t of
Transportation publishes a fact sheet to
advise motorists on brake fluids. It
describes the Jyjgs^jjf brake fluids
available and their use, federal labeling
and coloring requirements designed to
minimize the possibility of adding the
wrong fluid to a brake system.

You can obtain a copy of this sheet,
without charge,~By^OTittng~tDT~The-
General Services Division-Distribution,
National Highway Traffic Safety Ad-
ministration, 400 Seventh St. 5.W.,
Washington, PC. 20590,

MANY
DATSUN

HUGE
NEW

LINCOLN
INVENTORY

TreotsYou
Choosefcom Uke A King

At\ AND

W Keeps The
ntw CompetitionMercury s in g ^

Financing Available if Qualified

IVAN RUSSELL S Our asih Tcor'

FLETCHER IINCOIN-MFRCURY
DATSUN

1 H f i f l 6 8 River Road
I VWV Summit, N.j.



Tips on safety
when working
near a battery
There are 144 million cars and trucks

in the United States, each with a bat-
tery that starts the engine and supplies
current to the electrical system. But
every year many people are injured
because they do not realize that bat-
teries can be dangerous.

Heeding the following tips can help
prevent injuries or accidents when
working near or with a battery.

Remember, batteries generate ex-
plosiVe gases. AlwayrTceep sparks,
flames, burning cigarettes or other ig-
nition sources away from the batteries.

Always shield your eyes when work-
ing near the battery.

If you use booster cables, make your
final connection to the engine block of
the stalled car, away from the battery.

Always keep, vent caps tight and
level.

Batteries contain sulfuric acid. Avoid
contact with skin, eyes or clothing. In
the event of an accident, flush with
water and call a physician immediate-
ly.

Always keep batteries out of the
reach of children.

Always be careful when using tools
around the battery. You may acciden-
tally make connection across the bat-
ier^Lposta-oiUQ a_part at the vehicje
creating a very hot spark or a battery
explosion. —

Use caution if you connect a battery
charger. Be sure the charger is turned
off or disconnectedjrom the 110=volt

Carpooling can save
20 percent of fuel

SPRINO CAR CARE—APRIL 17, 1M0-A-S

Carpooling is one of the easiest ways
to reduce gasoline consumption. If only
two persons were riding in every car,
the number of cars now used for com-
muting purposes could be reduced by 20
percent.

Park and walk should be the motto of
all shoppers. Plan shopping trips to in-
clude as many of your family's needs in
one trip as you can.

And then, park your car in a central
location downtown or at shopping areas
and walk to the vaious stores—making
frequent return trips to unload your
purchases. It's healthier and saves
money, too.

Every pound of extra weight in your
car means extra gasoline consumption.
Don't carry extra items in your trunk.

Motorists observing the national 55
m.p.h, speed limit are both life-savers
and gas-savers.

The national highway death toll was
approximately 10,000 deaths lower in
1974 when drivers were carefully
observing the 55 m.p.h. limit, but it is
creeping up again as speed limit
observance wanes.

If tires squeal in a gentle turn, that
means they're under-inflated. When
that happens, your car uses more gas
and tires wear out quicker. Keep them
inflated to the maximum recommended
by the manufacturer.

If you're thinking about a new car
consider gasoline consumption and
make this a prime factor in your deci-
sion.

Tires can affect mileage

source before making any connection to
the battery or disconnecting it.

Always handle batteries carefully.
Spilled acid can cause severe burns.
Safety goggles are a good safety device.

What cost nothing (usually) and can
save gasoline? Answer: air in your
car's tires.

Motorists are wasting precious and
costly fuel when they neglect the air
pressure in the tires.

Underinfiated tires increase the rolF
ing resistance on the road surface and
that condition makes the engine and
transmission and other components
work harder tOTnove the car.

Survey after survey by tire com-
panies and other sources show that up
to 90 percent of the tires on the road are

—underinflated, many to the point of be-
ing not only wasteful of gas, but of being
dangerous.

And, ironically, air is free, although
some stations have''installed coin-

MONRO-MATIC
America's best selling shock

$1895
each

Installed

TUNE UP ANY CAR m - M E W
SUN COMPUTER ANALYZER - M . M . ONLY!

$ AJKOOThll Tuna Up Special Includes
A FREE Spring Safety Check Parts

9AS
UNION AV6.

0 * C

; PHUUWMOAS

operated air pumps,
"Perhaps if a motorist has to pay for

air he will value it more than if it's
free," said one tire official, only partly
in jest.

Improper air pressure not only cuts
into gas mileage by about 5 percent but
it also reduces the life of a tire because
of heat build-up caused by too much
sidewall flexing.

Air is as important to the life of a tire
as oil is to the life of an engine;
therefore, they deserve better care
than they receive.

Perhaps one of the reasons for tire
-neglect is that tires have become s»
reliable that they are taken for granted.
Too often they are forgotten .until one
gets a puncture.

AUTO
INSURANCE

* LOW DOWN PAYMENT *

* INSURE TODAY *

¥ MONTHS TO PAY *

+ ANY DRIVER *

¥ ANY AGE ¥

¥ ANY CAR +

IMMEDIATE COVERAGE

R & J
ASSOCIATES
1087 Springfield Ave.

Irvington 372-1200
Open Daily 9-8; Sat. 9 5

RAHAL-MATC
A great ride
at a great price.
Radial-Matic is the first shock to
combine five proven ride im-
provement features in a single
shock. Creating a solid, smooth
ride with control that's so
responsive—you won't believe
'em until you try 'em,

GET OUR LOW
PRICE!

MAC
AUTOMOTIVE WAREHOUSE

Auto Parts & Accessories
28-40 Cordier St. Irvington 923-7900

•• V
I , ,
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MTft MITS AT
WHOLESALE

W C E S

DRUMS
MACHINED

Enjoy vacation using less fuel;
planning could make it possible

With
Purchase of

BRAKE
SHOES

With Coupon Only-Explr«»
MS-M

UNION
659 CHESTNUT ST.

686-7780
• VISA • MASTIR CHAROS

The high price of gasoline and the
uncertainty of its availability In some
parts of the country may require some
changes in vacation plans this summer.
And, because of inflation, many
families will be looking for ways to
stretch their recreation budgets.

The energy crunch experienced last
summer already has brought about a

J-hange in attitudes as to distance of
"tHveTTHereTfe indications" that tewef

automobile vacation trips, knowing
that they will have to be willing to pay
more for a gallon of gas and still not
know if they will be able to get It.

However, there are many ways a
family can enjoy a vacation trip, and
manage to use less gasoline and money
at the same time. For example, one
tank of gas usually is enough to reach
many attractive vacation spots within
any area, A nearby resort or camp-
ground can provide as satisfying a
change as a similar one a thousand or
more miles away from home:

Consider getting to your destination
by either plane, train or motorcoach
and renting a car while there. Many
organizations, including auto clubs, of-
fer discounts of up to 30 percent on car
rental rates through major rental
firms.

Fly-drive packages, or other pre-
packaged tours, are attractive to many
vacationing families. Because of their
sealed-in costs, there are no surprises

—in~4heio«p—of—unexpected expendi-
tures.

If you are traveling by family car,
selecting a one-stop destination, such as
a resort that offers a variety of recrea-
tional activities and will reduce the

All for only $34.90* in half in hour.
To affectively analyze your engine's

efficiency. Precision Tune employs the u«e
of scientifically advanced electronic
devices which simulate the actual driving
conditions found at idle and during
acceleration, cruiiing and hill climbing
This revolutionary equipment makes old-
faihioned iune-ups entirely obsolete and
completely oliminate» "gusts work" in
tuning your qftr's engine

We replace these parts:
• Spark plugs D Points ,
• Condenser
These parti are serviced and
replaced 11 needed:
• Distributor cap D Dwtnbutor rotor
• pgV Valve • Fuel lilter
Q Up to 3 spark plug wirei and boots

We diagnose your engine's
carburetor.
D Idle circuit • Power circuit
Q High speed • Choks circuit
• Adjust for proper idle ipeed and
fuel mixture

Then we adjust the timing andeoordi-
nate the engine under power at freeway
speeds Your tune-up is fully guaranteed
for sin months or 6,000 miles, whichever
occurs first

Should your car need repair* that a
tune.up will not take care of, we charge "
only $10 for diagnoiis Thi« 114 ii
credited toward the tune-up if repairs are
made and you return to Precision Tune
within 30 days

Includes 4, 6 & 8 cylinders

!M W. First Avenue at Ghtstiiuf

'Including parU and Ubo> Caiisin moduli neludid
(At [MirtiCipoUniJ location. ) ^

need for using the car to get around. A
metropolitan area, a bench or mountain
resort with good public transportation
and sightseeing services are even bet-
ter choices.

Most people have only a vague idea of
interesting things to do and see in the
vicinity of their own city, much less
within 100 miles or so. A good way to ex-
plore close-to-home sites is to apply

calls the "radiusJ-raveLaonceptJlJt

you face. Plan meal stops to coincide
with peak traffic periods. If you travel
through urban areas, try to avoid rush-
hour delays.

Reduce your meal costs by picnicking
along the way, All states have roadside
rest and picnic areas, and you don't
have to travel off the highway to find
them.

Naturally, the car must be in top
jut- by having your-carV

means systematically investigating all
the recreational possibilities within a
geographic circle.

You determine the size of the circle.
Limiting the distance so that a round-
trip can be made on one tank of gas will
take away any worries about the
availability of gasoline along the way.
But never carry spare cans of gasoline
in the car! That is a safety hazard you
can definitely do without.

To further hold down travel costs and
save gasoline, look for ways to plan
motoring vacations with friends, if
there is room for more passengers.
And, if there is more than one car in the
family, you should of course use the one
that gives the better gasoline mileage.

Travel light, Avoid extra loads, keep-
ing luggage to a minimum. Every 100
pounds of added weight reduces
gasolinrmileage by approximately two
percent,^ - --. T

If possible, don't pack baggage on
roof racks. Roof-top loads increase

jwind resistance that the engine must
overcome, contrTbutTni"to additional™
fuel consumption.

Start early in the day so you'll
minimize the need to use your air condi-
tioner and the amount of heavy traffic

~ATTtiat̂ f=turje~
engine will drop mileage drastically
and will greatly increase the amount of
pollution coming from the vehicle.

Have the oil and oil filter been chang-
ed lately? Dirty oil or a low oil level can
seriously damage your engine and rob
you of gasoline mileage. Also, it's im-
portant to use the weight recommended
by the manufacturer for your car.

Make certain the front end is proper-
ly aligned and wheels are balanced.
Poor alignment is like driving with the
brakes on and will reduce gas mileage.

Keep tire pressure to manufacturer's
specifications, Underinflated tires
reduce fuel economy. They also wear
down at the edges. However, over-
inflation cuts tire contact with the road,
and that is a safety hazard.

Are your brakes adjusted? Do they
both grig and release properly? Brakes
thaL drag or grab unevenly are
dangerous and increase gasoline con-
sumption as well.

The way you drive can make a dif-
ference in how much gas^you u&e.
Tense, aggressive drivers generally
are chronic lane changers and must
shift constantly between the ac-
celerator and the brake. ,u

You've Got The
Job Now Get

The Car.
High Trade-in • Low Down Payment • 48 Mas, To Pay

-J.

_ _

M N I 0 N COUNTY BUICK



What to do after an accident
SPRING CAR CARK—APRIL 17,

If you have an accident - be it on your
vacation this summer or when using the
car for a leisurely drive - there are cer-
tain recommended procedures you
should follow:

Turn the ignition off Immediately.
Turn your car's flashers on and, if

you're properly equipped, place lighted
flares at appropriate intervals, depen-
ding on the location of your disabled
car. If you're on an expressway, put one
.flare next to your car toward the rear,
another about 200 feet behind your car,
and another an additional 300 feet back.
Substitute flares with a flashlight with a
red flasher on top of your car.

rhpf fr tn SPP if flnynne was injured.
Call the police and an ambulance if

necessary,, This can be done by flagging
down passing motorists and asking
them to get your message to the proper
authorities at once.

If there were injuries involved, cover
the victims with blankets but do not
give first aid if you're not sure what you
are doing.

Do not try to lift a car under which so-
meone is pinned unless there is enough
manpower on the scene to assist you
and to keep the car from roiling back
onto the victim.

If your car is in the way of traffic and
it can be moved, do so-but first get
police permission.

In another car is involved in the acci-
dent, be sure to get the names, ad-
dresses and telephone numbers of the
driver and other occupants of the car.
Also, note the seating position of
elch occupant and jot down the license _
plate number and the number of the
other driver's license.

Get names, addresses and telephone
numbers of all the^witnesses-on the
scene. It's also good to record any
remarks that may be pertinent and
useful for police in determining the
cause of the accident. Be careful to
identify who said what.

Make note of the shield number,
name and headquarters of the in-
vestigating officer

While the police officer may do this,
it's good for you, too, to sketch the
scene, and if you have a camera handy,
photograph it, noting the point of con-
tact between the cars. Also indicate
directions in which they were going and
the positions where they came to rest
after impact. Note the road condition,
the weather condition, the time of day
or night, visibility, traffic flow, speed
limit and any other condition that may
be pertinent.

There are certain no-no's that must
be adhered to if you're involved in an
accident. These do not's are:

Do not offer any additional informa-
tion to the police or other driver beyond
what is legally required of you - your
name, address, driver's license
number, car's registration number,^
name of insurance company and the ob-
vious facts surroundingthe accident.

Do not even suggest you may have
been at fault; the factors contributing
to the accident may be more complex
than you knew at the time. Don't even
express an apology to the other driver
or injured passenger.

Do not sign any authorization to have
any of the cars towed from the scene
until you have read and understood the
tow-truck agreement carefully. You
may get struck with excessive and cost-
ly repairs before an insurance adjuster
has had the opportunity to inspect and
appraise the damage.

After you leave the scene and as soon
as possible, you should do the follow-
ing:

Call your insurance company, even if.

CHECKING ALL DETAILS-—Preliminary painting of door iambs, heed and
trunk, in preparation for color change, gets a thorough review at Quality Auto,
221 Highland Parkway, Roselle. Shown are Sim Mikhail, right, the owner, and
Nick Buehlto, manager. Mikhail has i M.B.A. degree from Falrleigh Dickinson
University. He has been in business for 17 years. In addition to body work and
painting, the shop handles frame work, vinyl repair and lettering.

the other guy was at faulHmd said his
insurance company would pay for the
damage.

Go to the proper lecal---and-state

Call your doctor and make an ap-
pointment for an examination, even if a
physician at the scene of the accident
checked you over. There may be some
lingering effects that are not im-
mediately detected.

Most of us like to think that we are
careful drivers. And, we are, most of
the time. Some accidents happen to
drivers who are usually quite careful,
but may have their attention distracted
even for a moment.

Here is a checklist of some of the
most frequently encountered distrac-

tions with cure sojutions as compiled by
^(TCanadian Safety Council:

Reaching for something in the glove
compartment while driving is a fre-

quent cause of accidents. Cure: Have
everything likely to be needed out of the
glove compartment before starting out,
or pull off the road and stop.

Another accident maker is a driver
trying to read a road map while driv-
ing. Cure: If driving on unfamiliar ter-
ritory, first find out exactly where you
are from the street names, highway
signs or other landmarks. Then pull off
the road, find the location dn your map
and plot out youMiext'mover

Sometimes a driver will be trying to
put on or take off a coat or jacket while
driving a car. Cure: Stop the car out of
traffic. Many drivers have been caught
with one arm in a coat when a traffic
signal suddenly turns green.

Spifng...
-S/oecta&L

ELECTRONIC TUNE UPS
ON SCOPE

• Spark Ptugi • On Filter
• Air Piltar • Later

«•«. us K Q (OnM0Itc«l'«)

COMPUTERIZED

(PaiMngtr CinOnly)

LUSE,OIL-FILTER
SPECIAL

10-40 Multi-Grade
Rtg.Ul.fS $ 1 Q 9 9

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

(On Matt Cart)

™ $̂  59B

FRAEBEL'S
AUTO CENTER

1071 COMMERCE AVENUE
• I mm I M9 • • > »* B A A A ̂  A
^1 • • • ^B • • w • • H H •• ̂ ft ̂ 1 m KM"

Vila • Milttr Cirfl

authorities and to your insurance com-
pany and file a report on the accident.

A Proud Announcement From Your Neighborhood
Volkswagen/Mazda/Porsche/Audi dealer

"Qualify Salts & Service For 25 Years"

AIRCOOLED AUTOMOTIVE DORP,
2195 MILLBURN AVE..
MAPLEWOOD

ESSEX SPORTS OARS
2191 MILLBURN AVI, f MAPLEWOOD

We are now celebrating our 26th year as an authorized Volkswagen,
Porsche Audi and Mazda dealer and cordially invite you to come in and
say "hello," and see our beautiful new facilities.

Our Volkswagen Service Department, headed by Service Manager
Albert Mart i , a veteran of 22 years with Aircooled, was awarded top
honors in a N. J. , N, Y, and Conn, competition among 150 dealers.

Our Volkswagen Salts Department, led by Sales Manager Barry
Seidner, has been honored for outstanding sales achievement in the entire
tri-state area. We are equally proud of our entire Mazda-Porsche and
Audi divisions. Why not visit us soon and see why.

ALL VOLKSWAGEN MODELS IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERT

Essex Sports Cars W
PORSCHE QQQD AUDI

2195Millburn Avo.,Maplewood 2191 Millburn Ave., Maplewood

r ^43-4567 762-8500 J

• L



Do yourself a favor and the country, too, by
keeping your car in tune. Has it been over a
year sine® your last tune-up? II it has, you
could be saving one to two gallons per
tanklul with a tune-up, -tod remember, when
you tune up. be sure to ask tor Champion

*>

CHAMPION
You cant buy
a better plug.

tpwfc f U»* Cdoipaav • Waia, vSH MSB
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A HOME RUN EVERY TIME YOU BUY
AUTO PARTS

TO THE PUBLIC FROM "BUY WISE"
We Are Expanding To I iort i Of AFtomomt FactmTiTTo Stria You!

MUFFLERS
I PIPES

We Have The Largest
Inventory In New Jersey On
Hand, Foreign and Domestic
... No Waiting!

We CARRY N iW JERSEYS
LARGEST INVENTORY OF PARTS

FOR YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS..
WE HARDLY EVER SAY, " N O "

SHOCK
ABSORBERS

by Columbus
l«tlar H D
Et H• Eitn H«q M i

• La* Umtm • Ah Shocks
PRICE! I I LiW
WE CM'T PRINT!

• ALTERNATORS
i STARTERS
> GENERATORS

For AWWHCM * rwilgw Can

DISCJPADS
BRAKE'LWIHGS

I For Aiwrton * Foreign Cart

Ask For Your
FREE OWL
KEY CHAIN

IWe don't list a few so-
called "lead" items to|
lure you In...Every item
is sold at wholesale!

When a mechanic needs

vm (You can too.)
^m±A B s c a a p p ^

when hi 's working on a car. he has to be sure
he's installing the best parts and the right parts,
tor the job. Hi j e t s what he needs trom me

~ -"traiTY thousands~oT parts a n T W i r m i M o r
quality you can rely on — so no matter what you
need, you can be sure to get it And you'll get a
lot more Like the right tools tor the job, helpful
advice trom our experienced counter man, plus
buying your parts at truly wholesale

So come in and see why your neighbors and
thousands of other people come to BUY WISE
Auto Parts for their automotive needs

We' re open 7 days for your shopping convenience r
Sunday, 8am to 2pm — Saturday, 7:30am to 5:45pm. I

Weekdays, 7:30am to 7:00pm. L
Closed Wednesday evenings at 5:45pm

Everyday it $al« day
at "Buy Wise"!

CHASSIS*
FRONT END PARTS

a Tit Rods
a Center Lines
• Bail Joints
• Idler Arms
a Bushings, etc.

COMPLETE STUCK REBUILT:
Distributor* • Carburttors • Power Stearins
Pumps • Power Steering Star Boxes
Water Pumps • Calipers • Wiper Motors

Get Ready For

SUMMER
Check Your:

• MOULDED RADIATOR HOSES
• BY-PASS HOSES
• BELTS, ETC.

Complete Electronic I Regular Ignition Wire
Sets For American § Foreign Cars

Prestolite Heavy Duty Batteries

McPherson Struts For Foreign Cars
gaskets For All Cars • Thermostat Housings

FRQUS TO LIST, IF I f f AN
KUTOMOTIVE >AftT..,M0ST UKELY HI HME IT! BffWENeifr COUHTtt
PERSONNEL TO AID YOU!

2081 SPRINGFIELD
AVENUE

VAUXHALL (UNION)
618-5841

AUTO

x
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AUTO REPAIR co
(STAtLBHCP WOO

1070 SALEM RD,
(Nwr VauxtMii Ri.»

UNION, N.J.

Stumer Bull In Action

VIC I AL FRESOLONE
PIONEERS IN MECHANICAL I

LFCTRICALAUTOMOTIVESERVICE
0 Scientific Oscilloscope

Motor Tune-up
Front Wheel Alignment
Electronic Wheel
Balancing

Complete Brake Service
Carburetion & Mufflers
Also Complete Auto
Repairs.

Auto Air Conditioning
Air Pollution Control
Lubrication
OFFICIAL

N.J.
REINSPECTION

CENTER

Call 687-4050

Check tires, spare Auto longevity

during service stop IS

It's dangerous to drive without a
spare tire, Infact, the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administra-
tion (NHTSA) has issued a public ad-
visory to alert motorists to the dangers.

The dangers of driving without a
spare tire lie in thejact that if you ex-
perience tire failure you may have to
leave your car unattended along a road-
way while you summon help.

The NHTSA'offers these suggestions
to motorists about to buy a new car or
who have taken delivery of a new vehi-
cle.

Check the trunk to determine what
type of spare tire your car has.

If you have to use an emergency
spare, have the failed tire repaired as
soon as possible and placed back on
your car.

Check the condition of all four tires
with special care - before you leave and
periodically at service stops. Keep
them properly inflated.

Replace tires which are worn, have
deep cuts, cracks or blisters, or show
signs of tread separation, •^fifX*,

If tires show signs of uneven wear,
there is a reason to suspect a
mechanical condition of the vehicle as a
cause: tire balance, shock absorbers,
front-end alignment and front suspen-
sion should at least be checked.

The tirne fgr correctivejindjireyen^
live repairs Is prior to, not during, that
vacation motor trip.

For motorists who experience tire
failure, whether they have a spare or

turn on your emergency flashers. Pull
off the road to a safe area where there
is enough room to get out of the vehicle
without danger.

You've had a flat tire. You're 15 miles
from home on a back highway where
the chance of help is slim. Do you know
how to change a flat tire? Here's how;

' 1. Pull off the road onto the shoulder.
Turn on your emergency flashers. Be
sure the car is In park or reverse, if it's
a manual transmission. Set the
emergency brake firmly,

2. Remove thfijackand the spare tire
from the trunk,,

3. Use a wheel chock and block the
wheel on the opposite side and end of
the car,

4. Remove the hubcap and loosen the
lug nuts by using the lug wrench. The
nuts may be tough to turn, A couple of
drops of oil on each lug will remedy that
problem.

5. Using the lug wrench, loosen the
lugs, slightly, but don't take them all
the way off. Now position the jack and
raise the car until it clears the surface.

6. Remove the loosened lug nuts,
place them in the hubcap and careful-
ly pull off the flat tire. Gently lift the'
spare onto the bolts — being careful to
keep your hands and feet away from the
body of the car,

tags onto the
wheel as firmly as possible and lower
the car.

8, Once the wheel is back on the
QfferaJWsjyJdUipnaj^^^rjoun^^^ht^^

y
regular checks

A key to vehicle longevity is regular
inspection and maintenance of your
car, according to the Automotive Parts
& Accessories Association. APAA sug-
gests you adopt the following program:

Every tank of gas: check windshield
washer fluid, tire pressure, power
steering fluid level, battery water level,
oil level, belt condition, hydraulic brake
fluid,

Every six months or 6,000 miles:
change engine oil and oil filter, clean
and regap spark plugs, check hoses and

-ctamps, "lights and-turn-signalsT^&Hti-^
freeze-coolant condition, air condi-
tioner operation, differential fluid level,
lubricate chassis.

Every 12 months or 12,000 miles;
check emission controls, replace spark
plugs, replace points arid condenser
(set dwell and timing), check compres-
sion, replace air filter, replace fuel
filter, replace PCV valve. Inspect
distributor cap and rotor.

Every 24 months or 24,000 miles:
flush cooling system, replace
antifreeze-coolant, replace spark plug
wires, replace distributor cap and
rotor.

As necessary: replace wiper, blades,
replace shock absorbers, rotate tires,
front wheels, replace brakes, repack
wheel bearings, repair body rust and—
perform other body maintenance, wax
and polish, protect ^ vlnyj top ap-
pearance, clean battery terminal.

advice:
Get a firm grip on the wheel, apply

your brakes gently to slow down, and

possible with the lug wrench. Replace
the hubcap by hammering with the
palm of your hand. •

Cooling car cosfly
Using your air conditioner when driv-

ing about 40 mph subtracts an eighth
from a car's gasoline mileage.

MAKE YOUR
APPOINTMENT NOW!
CALL HANK KOZAK

AT 862-4900
You i n cwHltHy M M to tiki jdnMtgt of Ihu Mtnerdlnanf opportunity tg h » i your ur atacMd wit MMrtugM)
it tbwMrty no coit to you Tht compMt clinic nit wN M u d * ai M Matt procwjum:

A RUMPER TO BUMPER INSPECTION THAT WILL COVER TIKES WHEELS. BRAKE UNINOS, STEERING.
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SYSTEM, BRAKE LINES AND CABLES, UNIVERSAL JOINTS, DIFFERENTIAL HOUSING AND ALL FITTINGS

, 3 } A COMPLETI ELECTRONIC ENOINE ANALYSIS USING DIAINOSTIC EO.UIPMENT WHICH EVALUATES ALL
PHASES OF ENGINE PERFORMANCE INCLUWM COMIUSTION EFFICIENCY AND IMISIION CONTROL

A THOROUGH 1OAD TEST TO CHICK OUT THE POWER. HANDLING, PERFORMANCE AND SAFETY OF YOUR
VEHICLE

A WRITTEN REPORT Of THI ENTIRE EXAMINATION WILL IE SUIMITTtD TO YOU.

NOTE: RMMttar. M t n tf M dMrgt or I W | M N I M H M I taw**** in my itpMt d (Ml vihiibH ttrvtc.
Wt tifuct • t iuMt n t p M l t , otMuni, and wt • v g H M n m p M « n d •rongi f w i M e ipfMntrMM ttmt
WnEn •"• am wtfrwiamti m nu^ m
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HANDY AUTO
PARTS

2717 MORRIS AYE. UNION •687-0057
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CHAMPION
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Each
Limit 1
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ZIP-WAX
CAR

WASH
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Driving in rain
takes thought
Common sense would suggest that

wet roads mean a driver cannot stop as
fast, accelerate as crisply, or
maneuver as well as he can on dry
roads. Unfortunately, this does not
seem tp get through to some drivers.
They go on treating rain, with its atten-
dant slippery road surfaces and reduc-
ed visibility, more as an Inconvenience
than as a hazard.

The wise driver will reduce speed and
become very cautious if it starts to rain.
The wise-guy driver will simply ignore
the rain and proceed to endanger other
motorists. To help drivers, here are a

rthertipi
Turn on headlights - not parking

lights - to help make car more visible to
others,

Use heating-defrostingdefogging
equuipment to clear the inside surface
of the glass of moisture.

Replace windsheild wiper blades just
as soon as they show signs of streaking,
missing areas on the windshield, or
when strips of rubber start to separate
at either end of the blade.

What is seen through rearview mir-
rors may be distorted by raindrops on
the outside mirror and rear window.

Allow more clear room ahead and be
prepared to have view restricted by
road spray.

Have good tires with proper tread

J>o^you waste fuel? jj
Test may tell you

Checking air filter
Once the hood of your car is up, all

you have to do to check the air filter is

Government mileage ratings for new
automobiles allow you to compare
relative miles-per-gallon of various
models in highway and city driving.
The ratings, however, cannot compare
fuel-economy driving ability or preven-
tive maintenance practices between
you and other drivers of the same
model car.

The following multiple choice quiz
developed by the Automotive Informa-
tion Council will help determine your
fuel-economy driving knowledge. Seven
correct ariswers-^aie-yoa-as a first-
class economy driver; five or less in-
dicate you can improve your new-or-
used car 's mileage.

1. To obtain the best mileage going
uphill in a standard six-passenger car:
a) hold throttle steady, letting car
gradually lose speed; b) keep uphill
speed constant by gradually increasing
throttle; c) speed up just before
reaching hill,

2. How much can tuning up a badly
out-of-tune engine affect gas mileage?
a) does not affect mileage; b) can in-
crease mileage about 5 percent; c) can
increase mileage as much as 25 per-
cent.

3. When parking briefly, you sav i
gasoline by shutting off and restarting

twist the wing nut and pull off the cover,
A dirty filter can cause bad engine per-
formance and added gasoline consump-
tion. It Is easily replaceable.

your car 's engine in a siop as short as
a) five minutes; b) three minutes; c)
one minute,

4. Low tire pressure; a) Increases gas
mileage; b) decreases gas mileage; c)
has no affect on gas mileage.

engine before driving; c) increase
throttle speed to warm up car faster.

6. Highway driving under 60 miles per
hour compared with 70 to 75 M.PH. will
increase gas mileage about: a) 5 per-
cent; b) 10percent; c) 15percent.

7. For maximum mileage with
automatic transmission: a) accelerate
rapidly to get car into high gear; b) ac-
celerate slowly to get the car into high
gear; c) nothing will affect mileage
with automatic transmission.

-ANSWERS-

5. When starting a car on cold morn-
ings, the gas-saving technique is to: a)
start driving slowly after a 30-second
warmup; b) thoroughly warm up the

1. B - Test drivers advise gradually
accelerating uphill with large cars to
maintain speed; holding throttle steady
uphill with small cars allowing speed to
bleed-off.

2. C - Fouled spark plugs or bad con-
nections can cut mileage by 25 percent
or more.

3. C - The engine burns more gasoline
idling for one minute than is required to
restart it.

4. B - Causes excessive drag, requir-
ing more power.

5. A - Once oil pressure builds up,
driving slowly toward your destination
heats up the car faster and also saves
tuei and time. ~~~

6. C - Highway driving under 60 miles
per hour compared with 70 to 75 M.P.H.
will increase gas mileage about 15 per-
cent.

; _ . 7 " B - Slower^ start shifts^ m o s t
automatic transmission cars into fuel-
saving high gear sooner than tromping
on the accelerator, which wastes addi-
tional gasoline.
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Autos key to
sixth of U.S. jobs

By PAUL GOOD
It was one of those infrequent nights

when I awakened hours before the
alarm, I lay there at 4 a.m., dwelling on
such cosmic matters as whether I had
turned off the lawn sprinkler.

It was very quiets the birds around
my nome were wisely sleeping, and no
noise intruded.

Listening to the silence, I realized
that othpr gnnnda^haLiilledjny_adult
life were also missing in that early hour
before the workday began—the sounds
of cars and other motor vehicles that
blend into all our days. And I
wondered: what would life be like
without the automobile?

No motor vehicles would mean that
during the next hour I would not hear
the low hum and small brake-squeak of
the newspaper deliveryman's car, and
the thud of the world being thrown at
doors up and down the block. There
would be no garbageman making his
appointed rounds with varying success
at holding down the clatter from his un-
sung but vital labors.

As the neighborhood came fully
awake and reached for the road, the
other familiar so_unds_of automobility
would gtT unheaM^the oboe-ish aiT^~
brakes of the school bus picking up its
bright-eyed cargo; the distinctive igni-
tions of friends connecting to commuter
trains; the mail coming through; the
cement-mix truck en route to pouring at
the new high school, __ „. ,

I made long mental lists spanning the
_Jtj.0UES—,-and seasons—(snnTmlff fTme

carloads of kids going to the beach with
radios blaring; wintertime and the
reassuring scrape of snowplows
spreading sand; bookmobiles
spreading the word; the wails and
whistles of police cars, fire trucks and
ambulances meeting emergencies) as
the sound of silence dqepaned in my
head. '__ "

Well, I decided, the pi ospectjOf a car-
less America was unthinkable. But
think aLjout it. I did. Just how large a
hole would be made in our society If
there were no motor vehicles?

With over 330 million motor vehicles
registered in the world, America has
144 million all by itself with almost as
many licensed drivers.

It followed that our automotive in-
dustry was the world's largest single
manufacturing operation, providing
one out of every six American jobs,
some 14 million in all, as the industry
interacted with 850,000 other businesses
to produce a total annual payroll of $17
billion.

In 1978 we produced nearly 13 million
vehicles, more than nine million
passenger cars and approximately 3.7
million trucks and buses. That's about
four times as many new vehicles in 1978
as there were new babies, which should
give the Guinness Book of Records
something to think aboiut.

But that's not all. Nearly 3,500,000 ad-
ditional motor vehicles were imported
for sale in the US, in 1978, Each car,
regardless of point of assembly,
averages a 10-year Hfespan and
American drivers' lifespans are vastly
longer than every before, thanks in part
to a steadily decreasingl^cTainTfatali.
ty rate as cars and roads become safer.

Between 1933 and 1963, for example,
the rate of highway fatalities dropped
from 15.8 to 5,4 per-Me^oo,000 vehicle

million miles of paved highways mo
other country has even a million miles,
and would you ever guess that India is
in second place, followed by the Soviet
Union?),

Each year, Americans drive a trillion
miles while consuming only 30 percent
of the nation's petroleum. For readers
who like to play with figures, that's the
equivalent of 10 round trips to Mars,
assuming you had the time and inclina-
tion forliucTnrave1~

Strung out along that mileage are
businesses that provide jobs, services
and entertainment. There are 5,000
drive-in theaters, 10,000 shopping
centers, 16,500 drive-in restaurants,
31,600 drive-in banks.and so many ser-
vice stations that all small children in
America are guaranteed a restroom
even If they all have to go at once.

Trucks carry three out of every four
tons of U.S. freight of every description,
all or part of the way, and there are
36,000 communities that depend entire-
ly on trucks for all their supplies.

Farmers own more than 3 million of
the nation's trucks, vital links in the
food supply chain.

—23 million school children ride a
total of 288, 173 uubeA dcroao the coun -
try;

—It takes 300 trucks to deliver one
Washington, DC, newspaper edition
alone;

—87 percent of city mail delivery is
_jaade-by motor vehicle and-ioa percent

TUNE-UPTIME?

CHAMPION

miles traveled. Today, America has the
lowest traffic fatality rate of all repor-
ting nations, 3.T per 100,000,000

America's multi-millioned vehicles
and drivers are zipping along over 4

—There are 27,000 ambulances on
call across America;

—A stunning 90 percent of all per-
sonal trips taken by Americans is made
In cars, with car travelers accounting
for 80 percent of hotel-motel business,
This adds up to nearly 400 million trips
of 100 miles or over taken each year by
U.S. households, spending $100 billion in
the process and generating $13 billion in
wages and tax revenues.

Finally, on a subject that is anything
but trivial, my library sources showed'
the American Red Cross reporting that

_more than 80 percent of the whole blooe"
collected last year came from 5,785,25
donors who visited bloodmobiles mak
ing their life-preserving rounds in ail '
seasons throughout the 50 states.

It was a fitting final fact in an array
of hard, statistical evidence showing
conclusively that the motor vehicle is
more than a luxury or even a necessity,
but that it is one with our dally
American existence, in no way
separable from it, in many ways
responsible for it.

Light-colored ears
are easiest to see
A key rule of defensive driving is that

your automobile has to be seer^ so car
designers have performed studies to
determine which body colors show up
best over a long distance. The easiest to
see: Luminous orange, followed by
white, light yellow, light orange, dark
yellow and light gray. „

At the bottom of the scale was dark
green, 50 percent as visible as luminous

^orange. Almost as bad are black and
the dark tones of brown, blue and red.

EDDIES AMOCO
SERVICE CENTER

2145 Rt. 22
at Madison St.,

Union, H I
8B4-1B/B

COMPLETE OAR
CARE SERVICE

Analysis,
Emission Control,

Brakes, Cooling System,
Exhaust System.

Complete line of tires,
batteries and Accessories.
HOURS: 7 A.M.-5 P .M.

Monday-Saturday

BUZZ'S SPEEDWAY
Auto Parts ft Accessories

1089 Springfield Avo.

Irvington 375-4587

Garden State
AutoMedix
For Your Automotive

Ailmmt* Call TIM Mtdix*

965 Rah way Avt.
Union 108-0271

Old parts, new use
Many parts of junked automobiles

find new homes, and some 200 million
parts token from cars were given new

4 i f t h t h

B & F Auto Clinic
101 AldenoRoad

Roselle

241-1011
Gomplata Car Repairs

cess last year. This saves energy and
money.

-

CHAMPRM

D t S
CHEVRON SERVICE
• Brakti • Exhautt • Tuna-up

DitMl Futl

301 SPRINGFIELD AVE,
WESTFIELD, N.J.

212-0703

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC REPAIRS
• Air Conditioning
• Tuns-ups • Brakas • Tewing

AL ENDERLE

UNION • 084.0618
AlAHordABIIIAHord

ALFQRD AUTOMOTIVE
• Tlrt t • Shocks • Brake* • Exhautt

WHEEL ALIGNMENTS
Truck • Auto • Foreign

2099 Spring!laid Avt.
VAUXHALL9MI.M40

Fiat Sales I Service

NEMETH BROS. INC.
Auto Repair ft Body Specialist*

821 Clinton AYO.
Irvington 388-7700

T I M Garage
1921 E. Elizabeth Ave.

Linden
925-0020

Mon..Frl.iMSiJ0

Somerset Tire Service

Locust ft WiUfioli Avts.
Roselle Park

241-4800
Mon.-Thun.e-a
Pri,|.|,Saf.l-4

GENE'S STUYfESANT
SHELL SERVICE
Shell Auto-Care Dealer

• AUTO SERVICE
Certified Mechanic (NIASE)

Stsyvesait Ave. & SUiley Terr.
UNION • 686-0491
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CLOSE TO HOME—Most arMt of tht nation have attractive vacation sports
within a few miles of home. Selecting one will reduce fuel use. Wise gasoline use
can reduce holiday expenses and help th« country's economy.

MPG clue to car 'health'
An obvious indicator that all systems

of your car are functioning well is good
mileage. You should keep a running
record of your fuel use so that the sign
of a decrease in mileage is noted quick-
ly and can be remedied as soon as possi-
ble to save energy and money.

To keep these records, get a small
book that will fit in the glove compart-
ment of your car. Then:

—Note the mileage on the odometer
jAfhgnjfoujitart this check_and,record it,

—Fill theTank"arclosBtothe top as
possible, (To get the most for your

money, it is best to buy gas early in the
morning, because the fuel has not yet
expanded from the heat.)

-Drive until the tank is almost emp-
ty and refill the tank, recording the
mimhRr of gallons. Including fractions
and the new odometer reading. " "~

—Subtract the first odometer reading
from the second to determine miles
driven.

—Divide the miles traveled by the
number of-gallons4isedTAnd.the_reault_
is your miles per gallon.

WE DO
BANG-UP

JOBS <

All kinds oi collision work.
And our paint services start
AS LOW AS 89?

UNION
1035 Hudson St.

(off Rt«.22 West,
opposite Flagship)

687-7474

LINDEN
415 Roselle St.

(just off St. George Ave.)

486-1500

Hour*; Mon. Fri. S «¥; Sal. 10 lo r

PARTICIPATING MAACO* CENTERS ONDf

religiously. Failure to do so may void
your warranty.

A magazine recently carried an arti-
cle about high-mileage cars. The car
owners had one thing in common: all
•believed inr and practiced, fcequent oil
changes.

Self-serve gas,
but what about
oil anci water?
The growth of pump-it-yourself gas

stations gives the motorist an ever-
increasing opportunity to save a few
cunts per gallon^ and get low on oil and
battery water.

Many car owners conscientiously
chuck the engine oil but inadvertently
neglect one or two more fluid levels that
should be watched, warns the
Automotive Parts and Accessories
AsHOciation.

Many others* neglect to check the
engine oil. It's a very Himple pro-
cedure.

First, turn off the (engine, Locate the
" dipsticK on the side ofrhe engine. Pull -

the dipstick from its receptacle and
wipe it clean with a cloth or paper towel
and stick back in, Make sure that it is
pushed down all the way.

Now remove it again and read the
level, If the level is below "full" but
above "add," judge whether you will be
below the "add" "mark by the next time
you visit the gas station. Your judg-
ment will become expert if you note at
each fill-up how much oil your car has
used since your last check. The rate will
depend on how you have been driving.

Also, if the engine is more than a half
quart low by the mid-point in your

.average mileage between oil changes,
you should add a quart. If your car is
under warranty, consult your owner's - •
manual for the recommended oil
change "intervals and—follow—them—__^ L_
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AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS

FREE
DIAGNOSIS

FOR ANY TRANS PROBLEM!
• Domestic or Foreign Cars!
• Reasonable Prices
• Guaranteed Work
Established 21 Years

PEPS
TRANSMISSIONS

M l MONROE ST.
(Across Prom Iminani ,

Rt. 22 E»it)

UNION • 687-8344

ALSO GENERAL •

AUTO
REPAIRS

• GM Cars
• Chrysler
• Ford
a AMC etc.

• Mercedes
• jaguar
• Toyota
• Datsun, etc.

Let Ui Diagnose
Vuui PioUkml

!

FREE ESTIMATES
Even If We Do Not Perform

The Worki
We Specialize in Carb, Tune-up

and Major Repairs!

AIR CONDITIONING
Pre-season

air
conditioning

sale
Act before hot weather starts and you save money on installa-
tion, you.don't have to wait in a hot, muggy house for the air
conditioning to be installed, and you get the full benefit of a
RheemCs) Central Air Conditioning system all summer long.

Call Today For A Free Estimato

233-4703
SAVING
ENERGY
TODAY
Since 1960

AIR CONDITIONING

\ .
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Motoring field
well organized

There are nearly 200 motor vehicle-
related associations based in the United
States and * Canada, reports James
Tolliver, director of member services
for the Automotive Parts & Accessories
Association.

This does not include state organiza-
tions nor associations with automotive-
related sections.

Counting state and local organiza-
tions such as the California Automotive
Wholesalers Association and auto
dealers associations, the number of
vehicle-related groups would top 4,000;-
Tolliver estimates.

While most of the organizations are
trade ashuciatiunr,tome uf the gi-uupb
in the list are comprised of history
buffs, sports car owners, race car
owners and drivers, journalists, police,
citizens band radio operators, bankers
and driving instructors.

- , * •

KFMILWORTH

Someslogans
outlasted cars

Auto hobbyist Floyd Clymer has coir
lected scores of auto company slogans
from the World War I era, most of
which only another car historian would
remember, Hereare some.

—America's Finest Type of Motor
(Falcon-Knight).

—The Little Aristocrat (Empire).
—A Jewel for Beauty (DeVaux).

GAS ALTERNATIVE—Hydrogen powar Is helping datlvar tha mall to postal
patrons in Prova, Utah. The first hydrogan-powarad can alraady ara on tha
highways, along with vehicles using fuel darlvad from coal and wasta material!.

Emission levels cut
by annual insoection
In its earliest stages, the recently-

begun California program to inspect
smog controls on used cars is expected
to reduce air pollution in Southern
California by at least 240 tons per day.

Much of California's program is pat-
terned after a similar one in Arizona
..hat has been a demonstrated success
by dramatically cutting hydrocarbon
and carbon monoxide emissions from
cars.

Arizona's program requires in-
spection of all cars once a year before
registration is renewed in the Phoenix
and Tucson areas, where 80 percent of
the state's cars are registered.

The results of Arizona's program
were reported by the Arizona Depart-
ment of Health Services' Bureau of
Vehicular Emissions Inspection, which
supervises the program.

The state report, which compared
tailpipe pollutant emissions from 1976
and 1977, showed promising results;

—Hydrocarbon emissions tested I t
idle reduced 41 percent, '---'' * "*"

—Carbon monoxide emissions tested
at idle reduced 25 percent.

—Average cost of repairs on vehicles
failing the initial test was $23.02, while
half the vehicles were repaired for less
than $11.25.

AUTO PARTS
534 BOULEVARD

K E N I L H O R T H , N.J,

—Gem of the Highway (Columbia).
—The Car Ahead (Pilot).
•—JMdemtfteCaroiinas (Vaughn).
—The Caar of No Regrets (King).
-The Hill Climber (Maytag).
—The Simple Car (Gas Au Lee).
—The Easiest Steering Car

America (Diana). in

Oven-Baked Avto Painting
Service From IW.§S to M39.95
for The

• Dent* 4 Rwtt Professionally Done
• Major Collision Work Welcome
• Work Guaranteed tat Writing

COME Hi FOR A FREE ESTIMATE! PHW£ 2 4 1 - 0 7 3 5
_ 5 2 « WGr f t AND I*IC W Y .

LOOKFI

- — - — W I T H COUPON ONLY$100FF S200FF *
STAIDtn PAMT

——:—WHEN WORK IS DOh

PAINT
APPOINTMFNT

IS MAPI ON OR BEFORE 4-M-tO
(With Any Compl«tt Paint Swvlc*

Get "2nd CHANCE
iUSTRETARDiNT"

it..% Price
NOW THRU 43O40*

UNION COUNTY
AUTO PARTS CO.
Serving the Trade Since 1916

QUALITY BRANDS • WELL STOCKED
• COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP

First easy steps to a clean car

Washes away dulling dirt
fast, No need to wipe...
won't streak!

Shines chrome and metal
trim bright...easy to use.

$4 31

MORE POWER.
LESS IAS. *
AND A LIFETIME
WARRANTY. * *

* Compared to rtiuiar original aquipmant
typa mufflar*.

•OuanmiM tor as lono • • you own your ear.
*c«tt ot removal,

Installation and acCMtary yarn It not Included.

34 WESTFIELD AYE. at MORRIS AVE.
Elizabeth 352-3006

J



Garbage being used
as new source of gas

SPRINO CAR CAM-APRIL IT, lfM-A-tl

If you believe that the idea of driving
your car with a tankful of fuel other
than gasoline is so much garbage, you
may be right. The material that fills
garbage dumps is one source of
automotive fuel being developed with
hopes of diminishing the nation's
dependence on Imported oil.

Ethyl alcohol, a source of which is
household refuse, is one of the
substances being used as a substitute
for gasoline. It is one of several alter-

fuel sources hHng developed by

points out,
While fuel made from oil shale is

more likely to be competitive with
petroleum prices in the future, it is npw
estimated to cost 50 percent more than
current petroleum prices.

"Gasoline made from coalwould cost
100 percent more—methanol and
ethanol made from coal would cost
twice as much as petroleum fuels, and
alcohol from agricultural and waste
products^ about 2,5 times times as

the world's scientific community even-
tually expected to solve problems
created by petroleum depletion and ris-
ing prices.

In a review of alternate sources of
automotive fuel, Richard C. Teasel,
Champion Spark Plug Company's vice
president for research and product
development, identifies -ethyl atcohol
(or methanol) as a possible gasoline ex-
tender for cars of the near future.

Powering Internal combustion
engines with a mixture of 90 percent
gasoline and ten percent ethanol (call
gasohol) is cited by some experts as a
partial answer to reducing dependence
on foreign oil supplies.

Among the sources of these alcohols
are coal, shale, grains plus waste
material.

According to Teasel, "At an energy
growth rale of three percent_ayear^we_
have at least enough coal for 120-150
years. Oil shale will provide at least 100
years' supply^

Corn, grain, sugar eane-and other
agricultural and waste products are
renewable sources of ethanol, Teasel

"" much," Teasel stated, ™ ~" "
Constantly rising petroleum prices

and possible efficiencies in producing
synthetic fuels would narrow the
margins between the costs, he said.

Another alternate fuel source being
developed is hydrogen. Teasel added,
"The hydrogen-air engine could be con-
ceivably comparable to the gasoline
engine costwise, given then a predic-
table further rise in petroleum prices."

Hydrogen which can be extracted
from coal and other non-petroleum
sources including water (which is part
hydrogen) has the highest energy con-
tent per pound of fuel.

But hydrogen requires a huge tank to
hold enough to provide a reasonable
driving range. Including the weight of
the necessary storage container, a li-
quid hydrogen fuel system weighs

-aboutlhree Umeaasjnuch andreflUir«L
four times the room as a gasoline tank.

Because of this problem, current
research is being directed toward
developingmetal hydrides which would
readily absorb hydrogen antTstofe the
gas in a/nore compact container.

NOTTHESAM€,
PVONE BY ANY
OTHER NAM€

It may be an exaggeration to say
that your new car will sing the
praises of Ziebart,,.but it is a fact
that over three million happy
customers have protected the
appearance and value of their
cars with Ziebart Rust Protec-
tion. There^ are 10 exclusive
reasons why no other rust-
proofer—including your new car
dealer—can match the Ziebart
System for coverage and
protection. The eJieliJfive Ziebart
sealant i ac+Willy penetrates
welded seams to geyfrwhere rust
can start. And your Ziebart
Dealer uses patented spray tools
Mat assure complete coverage of
hidden and boxed-in areas. He's a

factory-trained specialist who
can do the job right. After all, no
car wants the partial protection
of some budget treatment when it
can get the positive protection of
Ziebart Rust Protection, Your
Ziebart Dealer will expalin the 10
exclusive reasons why the
Ziebart System is unique. Make
an appointment to bring your new
car or truck in to him for real rust
protection that no car dealer can
deliver. Then listen to your car
sing!

Ziebart
Auto-Track Rustproofing System

ITS US.OR RUST.
1139 W. Blancke St.
Linden •921-0106

EXHAUST CHECKS ARE GOOD FOR ENGINE CARE

• Some angina pant
• What fh#y oo
• What can go wrong

^Emffffffat^^ *% -»

NOW *B *mm ttc tmftum i«M3
^ San taSh a imeBifi H * E*

a>/ty« ffWfy« ta«ta(i} «**

Us" *«-U> n«9i (OB**) #n»
sf s twrm i**e a W W&* a s p s

3 I^i ieraw<i)ayf & i/4 t^ i

^

r iCij-|«l, fajfWiS gfaM MC
CO I

CO

^ ̂  IT CLEAN,- SAVE- GAS—How n«§Jtcttd automotive engine* produce
excessive emissions is demonstrated by this chart, prtparad by the American
Lung Association. The association remind* motorists that air pollution
contributes significantly to respiratory diseases and urge* all ear and truck
owner* to tune thtir vehicles' anginas for maximum *mi»*lonnrffk;iency. The
association also points out that a tuned engine saves gasoline andjwlll pass New
Jersey vehicle inspections.

DISCOUNTS
Fiberglass Belted

WHITEWALLS
General Jumbo 780

A7813 $32,00

C-7814 $33,00

D-7814 $33,00

E-7814 $35.00

F-7814 $38.00

G-7814 $3?.00

H-78H $42.00

07815 $41,00

H-7815 $42,00

J-7815 $44.00

$45.00

Steel Radial

WHITEWALLS
Oaniral • Unireyal

t F Ooodrlch

BR7813 $39.00

CR7814 $40.00

DR7814 $44,00

ER7814 $54,00

FR7814 $48.00

GR7814 $50.00

HR7814 $60.00

FR7815 $50,00

GR7815 $60.00

GR7015 $60,00

HR7815 $63,00

JR7815 W5.00
LR7815

4 Ply Polyester

WHITEWALLS

A.7813 $27.00

B.7813 $29.00

C-7814 $2?.0O

1.7814 $31.00

P.7814 $32.00

G-7814 $33.0fl,

H-7814 $35,00

0-7815 $34.00

H-7815 $36,00

L7815 $39.00

FREE
F t d - Ex, Tax Included Add N,J, M ( M tax

VISA MASTER CHARGE

Front Cnd Alignment a. Hi Speed Balancing our specialty
• RAKES-SHOCKS. EXHAUST -OILCHANOB TUNE UPS

Manharffl Brat,

ROSELLE TIRE CO.
BIS St. i to r i i Ave. RosiHi • 241-8811

Dptn Dally 9tao tat. til 4



DURING OUR FAST SELL-O-THOH OUR CUS-
TOMERS MOVED UP FROM FORD, CHEVY
AND PLYMOUTH FOR LESS , , . DON'T
WAIT, . . COME ON DOWN AND SAVE DIG!

3 DAYS O N L Y . , ,
THURS., FRI., SAT, SCOUT

24 M.P.G.
20 SCOUTS
IN STOCK

VtRKXfi OPTIONSfound fh . Fgthir & ton

A l ie Jim Do vine s a t

FREE SNOW PLOW!
lltT S| f M B Hi l l «(« 11B SIM 1S9I 1

?• .y Fin], i.CALL AHIAD
FOR 1-HOUR CREDIT

APPROVAL • 964-1603

HI
SUNBIRDS PHOENIXS

UeKLOADS
ARRIVING AT MAXON

EVERY DAY!
M U w d * . Civic* • Pr«lud*«

linmadlat* Salivary
On Cor, In SiMk!

IN STOCK!
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!

W.P.G.

55799
IN STOCK!

IMMEDIATE FULL
DELIVERED

PRICE'5799DELIVERY!
-•-$5946

FIREBIRD .-3r * i i O I a 56999
B0NNEVIL1E - ™ - $ 7 2 7 3LEMANS :̂ $ 6 3 7 9

M«>p mi PSHi« lasR • tjl «Hi suit i i iH. H
«fr«|, ifetti fJiSi. •» Hd ™ tin*: «f« M« , »M
fell, mmim rpia. LSI Uin.» ttpA *#fH n i l

CRANDWH-™- $ 6 7 4 2
Um M twill. W . . 1 . «W % , MST

TRANS AM i i - $ 7 7 S 2FIREBIRD -::v Dim

ioNNmu"&$7308
!•»» -**! P^tif t « H 1 i i l .n* iLi* •i^u

TTHOBOIO
ffs,*wa
zumA-s'

$3995 ™ 6 B ^ * '**

W H I C H INCLUDES:
PARTS ft LABOR

AND CSVItS
ENGINE ( i l l Internal Parts)

• AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
• DIFFERENTIAL ASSEMBLY
• DRIVE SHAFT.

UNIVERSAL SHAH
BRAKES « WATER PUMP

»^.u^ t o f l^:sw^^^ ^ -,.,_„.-
"1927-198OM 53 YEARS

OF
PONTIAC LEADERSHIP

• HONDA
• SCOUT

iflSf TOOMLWITH:

ROUTE 22 - union




